
AT FIRST.

If I should fall asleep one day, 
All overworn, 

And should my spirit from the clay, 
Ro dreaming out the heavenward way, 

Or thence be softly borne,
I pray you, angels, do not first 

Assail mine ear
With that blest anthem, oft rehearsed, 

•' Behold, the bonds of Death are burst! ” 
Lest I should faint with fear.

But let some happy bird, at hand, 
Tho silence break;

So shall I dimly understand
That dawn bas touched a blossoming land, 

And sigh myself awake.
From tbat deep rest emerging so, 

To lift tbe head
And see the bath flower’s bell of suow, 
The pink arbutus, and tho low

Spring-beauty streaked with red,
Will all suffice. No otherwhere 

Impelled to roam, 
Til! some blithe wanderer, passing fair, 
Will, smiling, pause—of me aware— 

And murmur, “ Welcome homei ”
So sweetly greeted I shall rise 

To kiss her cheek;
Then lightly soar In lovely guise, 
As one lamillar with the skies, 

Who finds and need not seek. —Century.
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ALSO,

Mr. Cabbage and the Mysterious 
Stranger.

In his eloquent and matchless oration before 
the’Grand Army Veterans at Middletown, 
N. Y., last Decoration Day, Hon. Luther R. 
Marsh, speaking of tbe soldiers who had died, 
said, “while their mortal part resumes its first 
estate, their immortal looks down upon this 
day’s doings. They see the veneration we show 
them. They behold the honors we heap upon 
their memories. They would weep if we should 
mourn for them. They rejoice in our loving 
salutations,' arid though invisible they mingle 
in our joy.” \

In contrast to tliese sentiments are those of 
the African Chief expressed to the missionary, 
who was endeavoring to enlighten him as to 
the continuity of life and tbe resurrection of 
the dead. “You say,” said the Chief, “that 
the enemies I have slain, whose bodies I havq 
eaten, will live again.” “ Yes,” answered the 
missionary, and he told the African of tbe res
urrection of Jesus, and his appearance to his 
disciples after his crucifixion. While listening 
the Chief clasped his head with both hands, 
saying, “it will split, your story too big, my 
head splits.”

A glance over the pages of the book whose 
title-page heads this article, has revived this 
recollection of the missionary anecdote. The 
work, besides its Introduction and Conclu
sion, contains three chapters, treating success
ively on Disorders, organic, emotional and in
tellectual, and its Chapter IV. on Dissolution 
of Personality. In this Chapter IV. the author, 
after classifying certain cases of dementia from 
psycho-medical books, concludes “that person
ality has its roots in the organism, and tbat it 
changes and is transformed with it," whloh 
conclusion, otherwise expressed, may be un
derstood to mean that the ego or spirit has its 
roots in the body, and perishes with it; an in
ference essentially and utterly contrary to the 
principles and doctrines of Spiritualism.

The main effort of the author, having in view 
his before-expressed conclusion, appearaTo be 
to note the nature and developmetw>f thebpo, 
to analyze it, and to show that it fs not a per
fect unity, simple and identical, but is the co
hesion of certain states of consciousness, clear 
and unclear, accompanied by tbe coordinate 
action of a multitude of concordant physiolog
ical states. He would show that real person
ality, with an enormous mass of sub-conscious 
and conscious states, is condensed in our mind 
into a single image or fundamental tendency, 
which he calls the idea of personality, which is 
otherwise known as the ego.

Of course to a fair understanding of a sub
ject so abstruse, clear conceptions of the idea 
and nature of Individuality, Instinct, Con
sciousness, Personality and Identity are neces
sary; for the problem is difficult. But the 
author appears to have limited his observation 
to these qualities or attributes, as they are dis
cerned physiologically in the lower orders of 
animal life, and to the medical reports of the 
di'iturbances or diseases of mind apparent 
among patients in asylums for the insane. He 
takes note of the cutaneous condition, and 
other abnormal peculiarities of the insane, of 
the circulation, quantity and quality of the 
blood, of the action and condition of the brain 
and nervous system, but (except some allu
sions to hypnotic experiments) he makes no 
reference to, and betrays no acquaintance 
with spiritualistic literature,' ancient or mod
ern. He decides that “ tho unity of the ego is 
not that of the one entity of Spiritualists, 
which is dispersed into multiple phenomena, 
but tbe coordination of a certain number of 
incessantly renascent states, having for their 
support the vague sense of our bodies. This 
unity, does not pass from above to below, but 
from below to above; the unity of tho epois 
not an initial, but a terminal point."—p. 166.

Whether Prof. Ribot bos appreciated and 
correctly analyzed Spiritualists’ conception of 
tlie ego, and the origin of Diseases of Person
ality, and how variant he is from their under
standing of these profound matters, maybe 
ascertained by comparing his views with some 
revelations of Andrew Jackson Davis on the 
same topics. Let it here be borne in mind

that Andrew Jackson Davis has been, and is 
now regarded by many thoughtful readers of 
hls works, as a clear, far-sighted, truth-reveal
ing Seer, not surpassed by any Clairvoyant, 
Physiologist, Physician or Spiritual Teacher of 
ancient or modern times.

In “The Groat Harmonia," Vol. I., pp. 106- 
114, he affirms that man’s immortal, invisible 
principle is an actually organized, individual
ized and indestructible substance, that it acts 
within and from the body, by bringing into 
action magnetism, electricity, the cerebrum, 
the cerebellum, the nerves, the muscle and the 
bone; tbat all disease, mental and bodily, is 
caused by a want of equilibrium in the circu
lation of the superficial or soul-elements of the 
spiritual principle through the organism; that 
disease is not an entity or thing, Of some mat
ter in the body, to be removed therefrom, but 
is a condition to be altered; that the spiritual 
principle is a oneness, a unit made up of four 
lesser principles, namely, of motion which cir
culates in the musclsg, life in tho blood, sen
sation in the nerve, and intelligence in the 
brain, and that it is the organization of these 
principles that’constijui tea thee^o, tho totality 
of consciousness, which is one’s self. The 
French philosopher’s promises and reasonings 
reveal not a glimmer of life beyond the grave; 
but the Poughkeepsie Seer discerns and pub
lishes continuous and immortal life.

"Father Abraham," said the rich man in 
Hades, “ if one go to them from tbe dead, 
perav<ff;<rov<riv, they will change their mind”; 
not even if one rose from the dead would they 
be convinced, was the answer. -Prof—Ribot’s 
book proves tbat there are now-a-days honest 
thinkers, just as sturdy in their convictions as 
were the Sadducees of olden time. For in
stance, he reports the case of an American who, 
“prostrated by a sun stroke, remained uncon
scious for a month. Shortly after recovering 
his senses, he heard a distinctly articulated 
human voice, which said; ‘How are you?’ 
The patient answered, and a short conversa
tion was begun. On tbo following day the 
same question was repeated. The patient 
looked around, but saw no one. ‘ Who are 
you?’ said he. ‘I am Mr. Gabbage,’ an
swered the voice. A few days later the pa 
tient got a glimpse of his interlocutor, who 
from that time presented himself with the 
same features, and in thesame dress; he would 
always appear in front, showing only his bust. 
He had the appearance of a vigorous and well- 
built man of about thirty-six years, with a 
strong beard, dark brown complexion, large 
black eyes, strongly pencilled eye brows, and 
was always dressed in hunting costume. Tbe 
patient would faiu have known the profession 
and habits of his questioner, and where he 
lived, but the man would never consent to give 
any other information than simply his name.” 
Now what is the explanation of this scene, 
visible and audible to the patient, but invisi
ble to the doctors? An experienced Spiritualist 
would say that tbe interior, the spiritual senses 
of the patient were opened, and that he actu
ally saw and heard Mr. Gabbage, a spirit-man, 
freed from his body of flesh. Not unlikely cer
tain Harvard College professors, Seybert Com
missioners and diplomated allopathic doctors 
might prefer Prof. Ribot's solution, tbat'll is a 
simultaneous hallucination of tbe senses'
hearing and sight—an explanation which, luc 
a non lucendo, explains not at all.

Now, let another case, remarkable, interest
ing and instructive, be presented. Prof. Ribot 
does not mention it. Andrew Jackson Davis 
records it in “Answers to Questions," pp. 380- 
406, as a personal experience happening to 
himself. Briefly stated, and without tbe charm 
of Davis’s narration, it fe that when a boy, not 
quite nine years old, while hastening home 
ward on an October evening after twilight, 
through a dark forest, he heard the words, 
“Why do you run, my lad? Do you not know 
me?” He saw nothing, but heard footsteps 
behind him, approaching nearer, though ho 
was running at full speed. It was not a famil
iar voice, but tbat of a stranger. Again, 
though running fast, he heard it very near, 
and the footsteps .just behind. He becomes 
breathless, tries to stop, and looks backward. 
At that moment a tall, dark figure rose (as it 
then seemed to him) from the ground. Davis 
saw his face, his white hair and snowy beard, 
and the touch of his forefinger, Davis felt on 
his left temple. The effect of that touch was 
electrical; a light red spot years afterward ap
peared, and is now apparent on bis left tem
ple, exactly in the place where he was touched. 
“Why do you run, my lad?" he again asked. 
“Do you not know me?" “No, sir, I do not 
know you.” “Life is very brief," continued 
the stranger. “It passes quickly by. Yoqcan- 
tfot outrun it. Tell mo, my lad, why do you 
run ? " “I’m going home, sir; mother will be 
looking for mo. I’ve been playing with the 
neighbors' boys. It was dark before we got 
supper, and I’m running home.” “Going 
home!” His tone was filled with love and 
meditation. “I, too, am going home." “Are 
you going tbis way?” Davis asked, pointing 
toward his house, and taking some few steps 
forward. “Yes, my lad; we will walk to
gether." Together they walked in silence 
through the wood, and up the road toward 
home. Davis was about to ask him to en
ter the house—but the stranger'was gone. 
“Gone!” exclaimed Davis. Yes, there was 
not a sound in any direction. Listening at 
the gate, he could bear ho retreating footsteps. 
All was silent in the darkness.

Years afterward, Davis, then living in New 
York, aged about seventeen, was inveigled into 
a gamblers’ resort, and there threatened by 
ruffians with personal injury If he did not im
mediately use his clairvoyant powers for their 
pecuniary profit. Five men and a woman, all

strangers to him, were there present. Said 
one of tbe men, “Will th* young map givens 
a show of his powers ? 'U ‘JLet him do so now," 
gruffly interposed a short^iodled, black-haired, 
long-fingered gentleman. 'At this moment the 
gentleman who was nearest the door walked 
across the room. No one seemed to notice 
him. He was silent, thoughtful, the handsom
est of the party. Dayis 'showed no sign of 
complying with their demand. “ Damnation I ” 
ejaculated another of fee party, and glanced 
angrily at Davis, who: in a moment'of fear 
started toward the door. “Not so fast, young 
man," exclaimed one of'the five, grasping bis 
arm. “ I must, go home,” cried Davis; “ the hour 
Is already late, and my magnetizor will be anx
ious for my return.” “Cuss your magnetizer. 
Give us a show of your power,” growled one of 
the five. “ Tell this party what tickets will draw 
prizes in the Delaware lottery next day after 
to-morrow. If you do n’t, I *11—” “Seb here, 
young man," said another in a passion; “ you' 
can’t leave this house till you look Into tljat 
lottery business.” “Gbpd evening,” replied 
Davis, and stepped out ’ijoward the hall door. 
The silent gentleman instantly placed himself 
between Davis and the man who last spoke. 
They seemed to take no notice of his inter
position. Yot to Davis’s Ayes ho was dressed 
not unlike bis companions, and was, if any
thing, the tallest man in the room. The burly, 
short, black-haired ruffian attempted again to 
catch Davis’s arm, but was prevented by the 
tall, silent gentleman. The whole company 
then rose to their feet; they looked villainous 
and revengeful. Davis opened the door, and 
hastened down stairs to the street door. The 
lock-bolt was in the staple, and the key was 
out of the lock. Then the tall gentleman un
locked the door, and stepped out with Davis 
upon the sidewalk. It was past midnight, and 
while Davis hastened away almost upon a run, 
a voice behind him said, “ Why do you run, 
my son? Do you not know me? ” The gentle
man glided up to Davis,-as he slackened his 
pace, and touched his left temple with the fore
finger of his right hand, and said, “ Why do 
you go so rapidly, my son, and whither?” 
“ It is late, the folks aro expecting me, and 
I’m going home,” replied Davis. “ Going 
home,” exclaimed the stranger with deep ten
derness. “I, too, am going home.” Agitated, 
at these words, Davis asked. “Are you not 
the same personage who overtook me many 
years ago?” “Do you not know me?” the 
stranger tenderly inquired. Then hurriedly 
and without a pause he added, “ We may meet 
again.”

Together they walked in silence, and Davis 
looked into the stranger’s face. He was cer
tainly the same tall, silent, graceful gentleman 
who had protected him in the gamblers’ par
lor, who had unclosed the front door, and now 
seeing his white hair and snow-white beard, 
Davis recognized him as the companion who 
had overtaken him years before, in tbe dense 
old wood. Assured on these points, Davis was 
about to express his astonishment and grati
tude, when in an instant the stranger disap
peared, and no sound of his footsteps was 
heard.

In the volume (A. J. Davis’s “Answers to 
Ever-Recurring Questions,” etc.,) from which 
the foregoing has been abridged, other inter- 
yiews with the mysterious stranger are record- 

fl, and in one of them Davis asks him, “Are
u a resident of this world ? Or, tell me, are 

a spirit t ” “ Why do you ask? " be affec
tionately inquired. “I ask,”said Davis, “be
cau you resemble a mortal man, as much as
anyjone I meet in human society, and yet on  
occasions when you have been perfectly visible 
to my eyes, others declare solemnly that they 
see nothing.” Further interesting conversa
tion continues, during which the gentleman 
pleasantly asks: “Would you believe me if I 
should tell you that I have never suddenly dis
appeared from your side t and could you believe 
that the change has on every occasion occurred 
in you, and not in me? ”
■ In the preceding case Prof. Ribot may find, 
should he ever happen to riad its fuller rela 
tion in the volume from which the foregoing 
is taken, confirmatory evidence that Davis 
through three senses—touch, sight and hear
ing—came into rapporl with the mysterious 
stranger; and to this day bears on his left 
temple the red spot, caused by the electrical 
touch of the stranger’s right fore-finger. It 
will be a step onward in a knowledge of the 
three-fold nature of a human being when the 
concurrent, harmonious action of two or more 
of his interior senses, revealing scenes or per
sons invisible to the physical organs of percep
tion, will not be regarded as conclusive of dis
eased personality. Prof. Ribot’s book, inas
much as it recognizes the intimate connection 
between mental derangements and nervous 
disturbances, is a great advance beyond tbe 
views entertained eighty years ago, when a 
prominent physician was ridiculed out of prac
tice by his professional brethren for promul
gating the doctrine that insanity is always 
accompanied by cerebral derangement.

Hyde Park, Maes. Alfred E. Giles.
Aota.—It may interest recent inquirers In hypno

tism and psychical researches, not acquainted with 
A. J. Davis’s works, to learn that page 205 ot his 
Autobiography (frequently entitled Ths Magic Staff) 
contains four pictorial Illustrations of the respective 
psychic spheres enveloping a hypuotlzer and pa
tient; that pages 33-38 of Principles iff Nature; Per 
Divina Revelations, contain a philosophical explana
tion ot the psychologic and organic action which 
accompany hypnotic phenomena; that Vol. III.; The 
Great Harmonia, subtitled The Seer, treats ot seven 
mental states, Including Psychology, Clairvoyance 
and Inspiration; and that tho whole subject of Dis
eases of Personality, Including mania, Insanity and 
crime, with directions for tholr treatment and cure, 
Is distinctly and fully sot forth in hls volume entitled 
Diseases iff the Brain and Nerves.
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The Purpose of Life; A Rational Solu
tion of the Problem of Existence; 
What we Are; Whence we Come; 
Whither we Are CoIng.

INTRODUCTORY.
To Those Who Suffer.

It is to you, oh! my brothers and sisters in 
humanity ; to you who are bending beneath tbe 
burdens of life; to you whom the fierce strug
gles, the cares, tho bitter trials of earthly ex
istence have crushed; it Is to you that I dedi
cate these pages. It is for you, oh I ye afflicted 

/Ones whom the world has robbed of your 
birthright, that 1 have written them. Hum
ble pioneer of truth and of progress, I have put- 
into them the fruit of my arduous studies, my 
meditations, my hopes, everything that has 
consoled, everything that has sustained me in 
my journey here below.

May you find in them some^hseful instruc
tions; may some little ray of light come from 
them to illumine your darkened way. May 
this modest book be to your weary souls wbat 
the cool shadows are to the laborer, wilted by 
the burning sun; may it bring to you strength 
and refreshment such as the thirsty traveler 
feels, when, journeying o’er an arid waste, a 
spring of cool and sparkling water meets his 
eye.

CHAPTER I.
Duty and Liberty-

What man is there who, in the hours of si
lence and meditation, has never interrogated 
nature and his own heart, asking of them tbe 
secret of things, the why of life, the reason 
why the universe exists? Is there a man who 
has never sought to know what is his destiny, 
to lift the veil of death, to find out whether 
God is a fiction ora reality? No, there is no 
human being, however heedless he may be, 
who has not, at some time, been brought face 
to face with these formidable questions. But 
the difficulty of answering them ; the multi
tude of the theories to which they bave given 
birth; the incoherence iu the ideas, the deplor
able-consequences which follow the larger part 
of the systems which have been disseminated 
through the world; all this confusion and dis
order in thought has fatigued the mind, aud 
driven man to indifference and skepticism.

And vet man needs to know; he needs the 
ray that enlightens, the hope that consoles, tbe 
certainty that guides and sustains. If man has 
the need of knowledge, he has also the means 
of knowing. It is possible for him to see the 
truth arise out of the darkness, and to bathe 
himself in its beneficent light. That this may 
be, he must free himself from all preconceived 
opinions and established systems; he must de
scend into the depths of his own being, and 
listen to that inner voice which speaks to all, 
and which sophisms can never deceive—the 
voice of reason, the voice of conscience; and 
this have I done. '

Long have I reflected, long have I studied 
the problems of life and death ; with persever
ance bave I sounded these mighty depths. I 
have addressed to the Eternal Wisdom an ear
nest appeal, and the Eternal Wisdom has an
swered me, as it answers every spirit that is 
animated by tbe love of goodness. Evident 
proofs, facts of direct observation have come 
to confirm the deductions of my reason, to 
furnish for my convictions a solid, immovable 
base. After having doubted, I have come to 
believe; after having denied, 1 have seen, and 
peace, confidence and moral force have come 
to me. These are the blessings which, in tbe 
sincerity of my heart, desiring to be useful to 
my fellow-men, I come to offer to those who 
suffer and who are in despair.

Never bas tho need of light made itself felt 
in a more imperative manner than now. 
A mighty transformation is taking place in the 
midst of human societies. After having been 
in subjection during a long series of ages to 
the principle of authority, the people are now 
aspiring more and more to throw off every fet
ter, to govern themselves and determine for 
themselves their course of life. At the same 
time that political and social institutions are 
changing, religious beliefs and faith in dogmas 
are weakening; creeds are being abandoned. 
This is one of the consequences of liberty In 
its application to matters of thought and of 
conscience. Liberty in all its domains tends 
to replace constraint and authority, to conduct 
tho nations to new-horizons. The right of the 
few has become the right of all; but in order 
that this sovereign right may be conformed to 
justice and bear its proper fruit, it is neces
sary that the knowledge of the moral law 
should come to regulate the use of it. In order 
that Liberty may be fruitful, that it may offer 
to human works a sure and durable foundation, 
it needs to be supplemented and completed by 
light, by wisdom, by truth. Liberty for Igno
rant and vicious men, is it not like a dangerous 
weapon in the hands of a child?

CHAPTER II.
The Problem* of Exlttenee.

That which man needs above all things else 
to know, is what he is, whence becomes, whith
er he is going, what Ishis destiny. The ideas 
which we form for ourselves of the universe 
and its laws, of the part which each one of us 
is to play upon this vast stage, these ideas are 
of incalculable importance. It is in accord
ance with them that we shape our acts.' It is 
by consulting them that we fix to' our life an

object, and move toward it. This is the basis, 
this the real motive force of every civilization. 
As a man thinks so is he. For societies, as for 
tbe individual, it is the conception of the world 
and of life which determines duty; it fixes the 
way to be followed, the resolutions to be 
adopted.

But, as we have said, the difficulty of solving 
these problems has too often caused them to be 
thrown aside. The opinion of the majority is 
vacillating, undecided; and tbat this is so is 
manifest by their deeds and their character. 
In this fact is to be found the evil of the age, 
the cause of the trouble of which it is the vic
tim. Man has the instinct of progress; he 
wishes to advance; but whither? It is tbis of 
which he does not think enough. Man, igno
rant of his destiny, is like a traveler who me
chanically follows a route, knowing neither the 
point of departure, the destination, nor tho 
purpose of his journey. He is consequently 
ever ready to stop at the least obstacle, and 
lose his time without concern os to the end to 
be attained.

The worthlessness and obscurity of the doc
trines of religion; the abuses to which they 
have given birth, drive many minds to ma
terialism; and the belief is readily accepted 
tliat death is the end of all; that man has no 
other destiny than annihilation.

We shall show in another place in what fla
grant opposition to reason and experience is 
this way of thinking. Let us say now that it Is 
fatal to every idea of justice and of progress.

If life be circumscribed by the cradle and 
the tomb, if there be no perspective of immor
tality to throw light upon our existence here, 
then man is bound by no other law than that 
of his instincts, his appetites, his pleasures. 
It is then of no consequence to him to love vir
tue and practice justice. If he be created 
only to appear in this world for a little while 
and then to disappear from life forever ; if ho 
is to take with him into oblivion all his hopes 
and affections, then, in his short passage from 
nothingness to nothingness, the purer and 
the more lofty his aspirations are, so much the 
more will he suffer; for, lover of justice, sol
dier of the right, he thinks himself con
demned never to see his aspirations realized; 
ardent for progress, sensitive to the sufferings 
of others, he believes that he will never see 
the triumph of the principle for which he has 
fought, for long before the day of triumph, ho 
will have been blotted out of existence.

If the only perspective before you is annihi
lation, the more you shall have practiced de
votion and justice, the more fertile in bitter
ness and deceptions your life will be. Selfish
ness would then be the highest wisdom; ex
istence would lose all grandeur, all dignity. 
The noblest faculties, the most generous im
pulses of the human soul would wither and at 
last become entirely extinct.

The negation of a future life thus suppresses 
every moral sanction. With it, all acts end in 
the same result, whether they be good or bad, 
criminal or sublime. There is no compensa
tion for wretched lives, for obscurity, oppres
sion, or sorrow; no more consolation in trials, 
no hope for the afflicted. No difference awaits 
in the future the egotist who has lived for him
self alone, and often at the expense of his fel
lowmen, and the martyr or tbe apostle who 
has suffered and fallen in the battle for the 
emancipation and the progress of the human 
race. The sama shade will be the shroud for 
each.

If death ends all, there is no reason to bo 
given why man should practice self-denial; 
why he should restrain his instincts and his 
tastes. Outside of earthly laws, there is noth
ing to hold bim in control. Goodhess and 
wickedness, the just and the unjust, lose their 
meaning and become one in annihilation, and 
suicide will be always the means of escaping 
the rigor of human laws.

Belief in annihilation, while it ruins every 
sanction of morality, leaves unsolved the prob
lem of the inequality of existences in that 
which concerns faculties, aptitudes, situations, 
merits; in fact, why to some are given all the 
gifts of mind and heart, and tbe favors of for
tune, while to the lot of so many others fall 
only intellectual poverty, vice and misery, 
Why in the same family do parents and broth- - 
era, sprung from the same flesh and blood, dif
fer essentially in so many points ? These ques
tions we are going to examine briefly by the 
light of reason.

CHAPTER III.
Spirit and Matter.

There is no effect without a cause; nothing 
proceeds from nothing; these are axioms; that) 
is to say, incontestable truths. Now, as each 
one of us is conscious of the existence In him
self of forces, powers, which cannot be con
sidered material, it is necessary, in order to ex
plain tbe cause of them, to trace them to some 
other source than matter; to the principle that- 
we name soul or spirit.

When, descending into the depths of our own 
being, we wish to learn to know ourselves, to 
analyze our faculties; when, removing from 
our souls the scum which life accumulates ■ 
there, the thick envelope with which prejudice, 
error, sophism have shrouded our .intelligence, 
we penetrate into the most secret recesses 
of our being, we find ourselves face to face 
with these august principles 'without which 
there is no grandeur for humanity—the love of 
the good, the sentiment of justice and of prog
ress. These principles, which are found in dif
fering degrees, as well in theignorant as In the 
man of genius, cannot come from matter, which 
has no such attributes. And if matter does 
not possess these qualities, how could It alone 
form beings who are endowed with them? The 
sense of the beautiful and the true, the adml
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ratlon wd feet for great and generous dee in, 
cannot Have the same oriiln m tho flesh of our 
limbs or tho blood In our veins. They aro 
rather the rcflootlons of a high, pure light whloh 
shines in oaoh of us, ns the sun is roflootod 
from all waters, whether they bo troubled or 
clear.

In vain is it assorted that matter Is all. 
What I Wo aro conscious of powerful impulses 
to love and to goodness; wo lovo virtue, devo
tion, heroism; tho sentiment of moral beauty 
is engraven in us; tho harmony of things and 
of laws penetrates us and delights us; and ypt 
wo are told tbat in all this there is nothing 
that would distinguish us from matter. We 
feel, we lovo, wo possess conscience, will and 
reason; and we proceed from a cause in which 
not one of these qualities is found, from a cause 
which is capable neither of feeling, love nor 
knowledge; a cause which is blind and dumb. 
Superior to the force which produced us, we 
should be more perfect and better than it.

Such a manner of reasoning will not stand 
investigation. Man participates in two na- 

■ - tures. As to his body and his organs, he is de
rived from matter; by his intellectual and 
moral faculties, he comes from the spirit.

Let us say still more exactly in reference to 
the human body, tbat the organs composing 
this admirable mechanism are like the wheels 
of a machine, incapable of movement without 
a motor, without a will which puts them into 
action. This motor is the soul. A third ele
ment unites the two others, and transmits to 
the organs the orders of tbe thought. This ele
ment is the perisprit, an ethereal substance 
which escapes our senses. It envelopes the 
soul, accompanies it after death in its infinite 
journeyings, purifying itself, progressing with 
it, constituting for it a diaphanous, vaporous 
body. We shall return at another place to the 
proof of the existence of the perisprit.

The spirit lies in matter as a prisoner in his 
cell. The senses aro tbe openings by means of 
which it communicates with the external world. 
But whilst sooner or later, matter declines and 
disintegrates, the spirit is always increasing 
iu power, fortifying itself by education and 
experience. Its aspirations are constantly en
larging, and reach beyond the tomb. Its need 
of knowledge, of wisdom, of lifo, is limitless. 
Everything demonstrates that the human being 
belongs only temporarily to matter; that tbo 
body is only a borrowed garment, a short-lived 
form, an instrument by tho aid of which tbo 
soul pursues in this world its work of purifica
tion and progress. The spiritual alone is the 
true, normal, infinite life.

chance; whether nil this docs not point rather 
to nn Intelligent cause whloh j resides over tho 
order of tho world and tho evolution of life.

But you win any the plagues, the scourges, 
tlio catastrophes, all tbo many things whloh 
disturb till, admirable order, are not consist
ent with tho existence of this Intelligent 
oatmo-; and I will reply to your objection, 
"Scrutinize tbo problems of nature; examine 
them closely;,stop not at tho surface, but go to 
tho bottom of things, and you will discover to 
your astonishment that those contradictions 
aro apparent only aud servo in fact to con
firm tho general harmony; that they too are 
useful to tho progress of ’beings, which Is tho 
sole purpose of existence.

Certain materialists, with an air of triumph, 
demand,11 If God mado tbo world, who then 
mode God?” This is a senseless objection. God 
is not a being to bo added to tbesories of beings. 
Ho is tho universal Being limited neither by 
time nor space; infinite and eternal. Thore 
oan be no other being above or beside him. God 
is the principle and the source of all life. It is 
with him that all individual forces are united 
in harmony; without him they are'lsolated 
and divergent. Abandoned to themselves, un
directed by tbe law of a superior will, these 
forces could produce nothing but chaos and 
disorder. The existence of a general plan, of 
a common end, in which all the forces of the 
universe participate, proves the existence of a 
cause, of a supreme intelligence; and this is 
God.

[To be continued.]

fProm tbo New York World, Juno 19th, 1892.J
The Elfe of Thomas Paine, with a His

tory of bis Literary, Political and Religious 
Career in America, France and England. By 
Moncure Daniel Conway. To which is add
ed a Sketch of Paine by William Cobbett 
(hitherto unpublished). In two volumes. G. 
P. Putnam’s Sous, New York.
The formidable task of siftingout facts about 

Paine has doubtless deterred many a person, 
professional historians and others, from writ
ing his life—persons that desired to see placed 
before tho world some worthy record of tho 
career of that powerful character. There are 
other causes that bave influenced writers to

CHAPTER IV. '
The Harmony of the Universe.

The existence in ourselves of an intelligent 1 
and reasoning principle being admitted, in or- ( 
der to account for its origin, we are compelled, 
by the logical connection of cause with effect, 
to ascend to tbe source whence it proceeds. 
This source, in their poor and insufficient 
speech, men call God.

God is the center toward which all the forces 
of the universe converge, and in which they 
end. He is the radiant source from which em
anate the ideas of justice, love and solidarity. 
He is the common goal toward which all beings, 
consciously or unconsciously, are moving. It is 
from our relation with the grand architect of 
the universe, tbat harmony, community and 
fraternity come. To be brothers in fact, we 
must have a common father, and this father 
can be none other than God.

But God, they will tell us, has been present
ed by tbe differing sects, under aspects so 
strange and often so odious, that the thought 
of to-day has rejected him. But of wbat con
sequence are the ignorant and flippant utter
ances of the sects? To pretend that tbe maj
esty of God can be lessened by the foolish 
words of man is equivalent to saying that 
Mount Blanc or the Himalayas can be injured 
by the breath of a gnat. Far above the obscu
rity and the errors of theology hovers the radi
ant, dazzling truth.

To catch a glimpse of the truth, the thought 
must be freed from narrow dogmas, from pop
ular conceptions* it must reject the gross and 
material forms with which tbe religions have 
clothed and obscured the supreme ideal. God 
must be studied in the majesty of his works.

At the hour when all is at rest in our cities, 
when tbe night is clear, and silence reigns over 
tbe sleeping earth, then, oh I man, my brother, 
lift your eyes on high, and contemplate the in
finite heavens. Watch the rhythmic march of 
the stars, as in a majestic procession they move 
through the dark blue depths above. These 
countless fires are worlds, in comparison with 
which the earth is but an atom, mighty suns 
round which tioopsof planets roll, whose rapid 
course is measured by millions of miles each 
minute. Such enormous distances separate us 
from them that to our unaided vision they 
seem like simple luminous points. But turn to 
them the telescope, tbat colossal eye of science; 
you will see their surfaces glowing like oceans 
of flame. In vain will you endeavor to count 
them; far into the remotest regions of space 
their numbers keep increasing, until, in tbe 
inconceivable distance, their light is blended, 
and shines as luminous dust.

See how upon the worlds which are neigh
bors of tbe earth, tbe lines of valley and moun
tain are seen, the contour of the seas, the 
moving clouds float past. Acknowledge that 
in every part life is manifested and that an ad
mirable order unites under uniform laws and 
in a common destiny, the earth and her sister 
planets, revolving in the infinite space. Learn 
that all these worlds, tho dwelling places of 
other human societies, as they traverse their 
enormous orbits with differing rates of speed, 
are forever in motion, retreating, approaching 
one another; on every band, the magnificent

abstain from the tracing of Paine’s biography, 
but the tremendous labor of gathering data 
maybe taken as the chief one. No such rea
son could appal Mr. Conway, for he, beside 
possessing a peculiar faculty for detecting the 
lurking-places of documents, tow energy inde
fatigable enough to tunnel a mountain, if ne
cessary, for a mere autograph.

In the building of this monumental work, it 
is evident that bo took great pleasure. Every 
page of it testifies to a patient band and an 
honest purpose. Less complimentary to Paine 
It might bave been if produced by ono less ear
nestly and intelligently devoted to tho princi
ples of philanthropy, but moro fundamentally 
impartial the most indifferent man to all mor
als could not have mado it.

bling ono of Pnlno’a. Tho motto of I’nl no was: 
llio world Is tuy country; my religion Is to 

do good." That of The Liberator was: "Our 
country Is tbo world; our country mon nro nil 
mankind.” Garrison did characteristic Jus
tice to Paine when ho had outgrown early 
prejudices against him. On April 12th, thirty- 
five days after Paine's first special plea for 
emancipation, tho first American -Anti-Slavery

™ wft® formed in Philadelphia.
Edmund Randolph, our first Attorney-Gen

eral, who had been on Washington's staff In 
the beginning of tbo war, and conducted much 
of hie correspondence, ascribed American in- 
dependence primarily to George III., but noxt 

to Thomas Paine, an Englishman by birth, 
and possessing an Imagination which happily 
combined political topics, poured forth In a 
style hitherto unknown on this side of tho 
Atlantic, from tho ease with whloh it insin
uated itself into tho hearts of tho people who 
were unlearned, or of the learned.

Let it not be supposed/’ says Mr. Conway, 
that Washington, Franklin, Jefferson, Ran

dolph, and the rest were carried away by 
a meteor.'. Deep answers only unto Deep. 
Paine’s ideas wont far because they camo 
far. He was the authentic commoner, repre
senting English freedom in the New World. 
There was no dreg in tlie poverty of his peo
ple that he had not tasted: no humiliation in 
thoir dependence, no outlook of their hope
lessness, lie bad not known, and with tho addi
tion of intellectual hungers which made his 
Old World despair conscious. The squalor 
and abjectness of Thetford, its corporation 
held in tbe hollow of Grafton’s hand, its com
moners nominated by him, tbe innumerable 
villages equally helpless, the unspeakable cor
ruptions of tbo Government? tbe repeated and 
always baffled .efforts of tho outraged people 
for some redress—these had been brought homo 
to Paine in many ways, and finally driven him 
to America, where be arrived on tho hour for 
which non© had been so exactly and thorough
ly trained. Ho bad thrown off the Old World, 
and tbat America had virtually done tlie same 
constituted its attraction for him.’’

The service that Tom Paine rendered under 
the banner of independence is far from being 
generally known. In several of his direst 
straits Washington himself was reencouraged 
by this hopeful lover of liberty who was daily 
marching at his side—marching by day, listen
ing to the consultations of Washington and 
ids generals and writing by the camp-fires at 
night. Few persons aro aware of the fact tbat 
Paine was tbe author of the rallying-cry tliat 
saved tho army from disgrace just before the 
battle of Trenton, when Washington was in 
almost hopeless despair. The disheartened 
soldiers were called together in groups to lis
ten to Paine’s thrilling exhortation, the open
ing words of which were a victory:

"Theseare the times that try men’s souls. Tho 
summer soldier and the sunshine patriot will in this 
crisis shrink from the service of bls country, but he 
that stands It now deserves the lovo and thanks of

The work is only sectionally discouraive con
cerning Paine’s “ Age of Reason ’’ and tlie gen
erally accepted belief of his attitude toward 
Christianity and tbe churches. Mr. Conway, 
recognizing tbe fact that many scholars and 
advanced thinkers still whisper in each other’s 
ears certain conclusions, has confidence in 
contemporaneous intelligence, and does not 
deign to controvert errors which, thougli of 
long standing, are grounded in ignorance, and 
will in time crumble and fall. lie gives ample 
space to the subject of Paine’s conflict witli 
the theologians, and expresses himself clearly 
aud strongly as to tbe sanity and humanity of 
Paine, and the absurdity and savageness of 
the great deist’s relentless persecutors; he 
closely analyzes Paine’s assaliment of estab
lished beliefs concerning God, Jesus, the Bi
ble, and the destiny of man, but does not at
tempt to answer any particular one of his de- 
famers; lie attacks no one, and his defense of 
Paine’s view of Christianity is based not so 
much on a vindication of the deist’s maligned 
moral character, as on what the unorthodox 
author conceives-now to be the ombodiment-hf 
common sense and good-will. The political 
career of Paine, so potent, but so strangely ob
scured, is given unflagging consideration, and 
many of tlie events of his phenomenal life are 
here discussed upon documents which none 
but a bold and energetic hand could ever have 
unearthed.

The volumes are conspicuous for tbe pre
sentation of important papers, inclusive of pri
vate correspondence, not heretofore known to

spectacle is displayed of ceaseless motion, ac
tivity and life.

Turn now your thought toward our globe, 
this our mother-earth, who seems to say to us, 
“You are my. children, from me is derived 
your body I” Observe her, this great nurse of 
humanity; notice tbe harmony of her out
lines, her continents in whose bosom the na
tions have germinated and grown;.see her 
vast and over-restless oceans; follow the sea
sons in their change, now clothing her with 
garments of living green, now with the golden 
dress of harvest-time. Study tho vegetable 
kingdom; tho living beings that in it find their 

' home; birds, insects, plants and flowers, each 
one a. marvelous workmanship, each one a 
gem from tho. jewel-case of God. Study your
self ; see the admirable working of the organs 
of your body,’the wonderful and complicated 
mechanism of your senses; what human genius 
could oven Imitate those delicate and perfect 
masterpieces, the eye, tbo ear?

Consider all these things; then ask your rea
son, your judgment, if all this beauty, all this 
splendor, all this harmony can be the work of

be in existence, or, if known, evaded by timid 
biographersjor ignored by adverse partisan his
torians. Some exceedingly interesting docu
mentary eminence is thus produced in Mr. Con
way’s exposition of tbe trickery of Gouverneur 
MorfS^jrliile intriguing with Robespierre for 
the imprisonment of Paine during the days of 
the Terror. As depicted in these pages, Robes
pierre was a sincere and humane man com
pared with our duplicitous then Minister to 
France, whoso hatred of Paine is attributed to 
the latter’s superior tact in arranging with the 
French Government for the settlement of cer
tain American affairs advantageously to tho 
interests of the young Republic. It is true 
that Paine’s virtual death-sentence was found 
in Robespierre’s handwriting, but it is also 
true, according to Mr. Conway’s interpreta
tion of matters, tbat Robespierre saved Paine’s 
life. Mr. Conway makes a seemingly clear case 
against Morris, and incidentally Washington 
and Jefferson are brought out in rather un
favorable lights. It was their inexplicable si
lence regarding Paine that nearly resulted in 
his execution. “ Thus,” ejaculates Mr. Con
way, "Thomas Paine, recognized by every 
American statesman and by Congress as a 
founder of their Republic, found himself a 
prisoner and a man without a country. Out
lawed by the rulers of his native land—though 
the people bore his defender, Erskine, from 
the court on their shoulders—imprisoned by 
France as a foreigner, disowned by America 
as a foreigner, and prevented by its Minister 
from returning to the country whose Presi
dent bad declared his services to it preemi
nent! ” And when Paine did finally return to 
America it was but to find tho spirit of ingrat
itude waiting to break his heart. Paine felt 
very bitter toward Washington because of his 
silence, when a word from him could bave 
opened tho doors of the French prison, and 
about that time he incorporated in a pamphlet, 
whloh was suppressed when he learned how 
Washington might bave been influenced by 
treacherous friends, this terrible epigram, en
titled : " Advice to tho Statuary Who is to Ex
ecute the Statue of Washington ’’:

“Take from tlie mine tho coldest, hardest stone; 
It needs no fashion: It Is Washington.
But it you chisel, let the stroke bo rude, 
And on bls heart engrave—Ingratitude.”'

Tho story of Thomas Paine’s life is a deeply 
touching.one—tbe true story of his lifo; and 
the untrue stories are sad enough—sad com
mentaries on ignorance of fact and perversion 
of verity. But perhaps the most touching his
tories, from the intelligent philanthropist’s 
point of view, are those which, dealing with the 
momentous events of our colonial and revolu
tionary times, are silent as to tho deep inter
est taken and great personal sacrifices mado 
by Paine in the cause of American independ
ence and tho consequent amelioration of the 
condition of man. Mr. Conway points to this 
lone wayfaring man, who recognized tho whole 
circle of human ideas and principles, as tbe 
first to urge tho extension of tbe doctrine of 
independence to tlio enslaved negro; tho first 
to arraign monarchy and to point out tbo dan
ger of its survivor in tbo presidency; the first 
to propose articles of a moro thorough nation
ality to the new-born States; the first to advo
cate international arbitration; the first to ex-
poso tbo absurdity and criminality of duelling; 
the first to suggest moro rational ideas of mar
riage and divorce; the first to advocate na
tional and international copyright; the first 
to plead for tlie animals; tbe first to demand 
justice for woman. It is a remarkable fact that 
Garrison, at a time when ho shared tho com- 

ijudioes against Paine, printed-at the 
Iris Liberator a motto closely resem-

reasons for the same given. 1 have no disposi
tion to suppress anything/’

Paine died nt eight o’clock on the morning 
of Juno 8th, 1801). Mr. Conway establishes 
that “shortly before ids death two clergymen 
had invaded his room, and as soon as they spoke 
about his opinions, Paine sold: .’Lot mo a one; 
good morning.'1 Mme. Bonneville asked if ho 
was satisfied with the treatment lie had ro- 
colvod In her house, and lie said: Ohl yes. 
Those woro tho lost words of Thomas 1 nine.

Pursuing tho subject of misrepresentation 
concerning Paine’s hour of death and his al
leged recantations, Mr. Conway writes: •

" The day of Paine’s death was a day of Judg
ment. He bad not been struck blind or dumb; 
Satan hod not carried him off; he bad lived 
beyond his threescore years and ten. and died 
peacefully in his bod. Tho self-appointed mes
sengers of Zeus bad managed to vox this Pro
metheus who had brought fire to men, but 
could not persuade him.to whine for mercy, 
nor did the predicted thunderbolts como.

In closing bls exhaustive work, Mr. Conway 
^ Above all, Paine was a profoundly religious 

man—ono of the few in our Revolutionary era 
of whom it can be said that his delight was in 
the law of his Lord, and in that law did ho 
meditate day and night. Consequently he 
could not escape the immemorial fate or tho 
great believers, to be persecuted for unbelief— 
by unbelievers.”

Mr. Conway's work is an honor to himself as 
a historian, a man, and a gentleman.

man and woman. Tyranny, like hell. Is not easily I 
conquered, yet we have this consolation with us, that I 
the harder tlie conflict the more glorious the triumph; , 
what wo obtain too cheap wo esteem too lightly; ’t Is 
dearness only that gives everything Its value. Heav
en knows how to put a proper price upon Its goods, - 
and It would bo strange Indeed If so celestial an arti
cle as Freedom should not be highly rated.”

The very faults of the composition, which 
tbe dilettanti liave picked out, were effective 
to men who had seen Paine on the march, and 
knew these things were written in sleepless , 
intervals of unwearied labors. ,

Before his experiment with a Declaration of 
Independence, Paine had minted tlie phrases 
“Free and Independent States of America” , 
and “Tlie Glorious Union.” In bis second 
Crisis, dated Jan. 13tb, 1777, he says to Lord 
Howe: '"The United Slates of America ’ will 
sound as pompously in the world or in history 
as 'the Kingdom of Great Britain.’” Too 
often, as in Paine’s case, the deserving one gets 
neither tbe glory nor tbe pay.

Returning to the discussion of " The Age of 
Reason,” Mr. Conway, defining that work as 
“ Tbe Uprising of tlie Human Heart Against 
the Religion of Inhumanity.” says of the book: 
“ It is accessible in many editions. The Chris
tian teachers of to-day may well ponder this 
fact. Tbe atheists and secularists of our time 
are printing, reading, revering a work tliat 
opposes their opinions. Fog above its argu
ments and criticisms tliey see the faithful 
heart contending with a mighty Apollyon 
girt witli all the forces of revolutionary and 
royal terrorism. Just this one Englishman, 
born again in America, confronting George 
III. and Robespierre on earth and tearing tlie 
like of them from the throne of the universe! 
Were it only for the grandeur of this spectacle 
in the past, Paine would maintain his hold on 
thoughtful minds. But in America the bold is 
deeper than tliat. In this self-forgetting in 
surrection of tbe human heart against deified 
Inhumanity there is an expression of tlie inar
ticulate wrath of humanity against continu 
ance of tlie same wrong. In the circulation 
throughout tlie earth of tlie Bible as the Word 
of God, even after its thousand serious errors 
of translation are turned, by exposure, into 
falsehoods; in tlie deliverance to savages of a 
scriptural sanction of thoir tomahawks and 
poisoned arrows; in tlie diffusion among cruel 
tribes of a religion based on human sacrifice, 
after intelligence has abandoned it; in the 
preservation of costly services to a deity who 
‘needs nothing at men’s bands,’ beside hovels 
of the poor, who need much; in an exemption 
of sectarian property from taxation which 
taxes every man to support the sects, and con
tinues the alliance of Church and State; in 
these things aud others—tlie list is long—there 
is still visible, however refined, tlie sting and 
claw of the Apollyon against whom Paine 
hurled his far-reaching dart.”

Mr. Conway occasionally indulges in some 
fine satire at tbe expense of tbe sects and 
churches of to-day, but he is in no case abu
sive or bitter. lie writes in the kindly spirit 
which is natural to him. He frequently re
minds one of Emerson.

After quoting at length Paine’s own words, 
tc substantiate tbe deist’s reverence for Jesus, 
Mr. Conway adds: “Three noble and pathetic 
tributes to tlie Man of Nazareth are audible 
from the last century—those of Rousseau. 
Voltaire, and Paine. From its theologians and 
its pulpits not one! Should the tribute of 
Paine be to-day submitted, without his name, 
to our most eminent divines,'even to leading 
American and English Bishops, beside any 
theological estimate of Christ from the same 
century, tlie Jesus of Paine would be surely 
preferred.”

The most trying time of Paine’s life—tbe hour 
of his mortal destiny—was when on his return 
to America, discouraged by bis misfortunes 
in France, and tho fading away of his happy 
vision of the Commonwealth of Man, he found 
himself, through tho stratagem of Gouverneur 
Morris and others, absolutely without a coun
try. Ho owned a homo at Bordentown, N. J. 
Soon after his arrival be visited New York to 
see Monroe. He drove with a friehd from 
Bordentown to Trenton, but so furious was 
"the pious mob ” be was refused a seat in tbe 
Trenton stage. He and his friend dined at 
Government House, but when starting for 
Brunswick were hooted. “These,” says the 
author, " were tlie people for whose liberties 

. Paine had marched that -same road on foot, 
musket in hand. At Trenton insults were 
heaped on the man who by camp-fires had 

; written the Crisis, which animated the con- 
। querorsof the Hessians at that place in ‘the 
. times that tried men’s souls.’ These people 
. he helped to make free—free to cry Crucify!" 
। Mr. Conway has followed the political career 
, of Paine, both in this country and in Franco, 
। witli tact, good judgment’and keen sympathy. 
। Paine’s social life he has traced with saga- 
। ciousness and gentlemanly delicacy. Porvad- 
i ing all the historian’s work is the dominant 
’ tone of humanity. He oven made diligent in- 
i quiry concerning Paine’s reported inebriety, 
. and produces abundant evidence' disproving 
; the unmanly aspersions of tho deist’s maiig- 
, nant dofamers.

Touching tho allegations that Paine’s inti- 
. maoy with his friend, Mmo. Bonneville, who 
■ camo with him to America from France, was 
. impure, Mr. Conway says: “Tho present writ- 
. er, having perused some thousands of docu- 
; moots concerning Paine, is convinced that no 
; charge of sensuality could have been brought 
; against him by any one acquainted with tho 
. facts, except out of malice- Had Paine bold 
। or practiced any latitudinarian theory of sex- 
. ual liberty, it would bo recorded here, and his

A SERVICE OF SONG.*

The girls bad gone to town. Grandma sat in 
tho open sitting-room door, sewing. Grand
father stood in the cool shade at the long work
bench at tbe end of the kitchen, making a new 
single tree for the light wagon. They could 
not seo each other. 1 doubt if they heard, or 
at any rate observed, each other’s voices, but 
I could plainly see and hoar each one, and I 
forgot mv book listening to them, aud trying 
to guess their thoughts from their disjointed, 
changing, abrupt fragments of song. And tho 
occasional Hutter of tbe leaves, stirred by a 
wandering breath of wind, tbe shadows dim
pling the second growth of red clover, tbe stray
ing note of a restless bird, tbo long, dusty road, 
stretching far away past tlio woods to the 
“high prairie,” the flash of a butterfly’s wings 
—how it all harmonized with the broken songs 
that fell almost unconsciously at times from 
tho old lips, while “ the singers were over tho 
business of tbe house,” and in all that hour of 
peace, while “the whole earth is at rest and is 
quiet, they break forth into singing.”

A flash of bright, beautiful blue from the 
willows, and a kingfisher, with bis lonesome 
cry. skimmed a pool in the slough with a plash 
arid sped away. Tbo old man’s eyes followed 
the flight of the bird, and then rested a mo-
mont on the wandering stream, loitering away 
to the woods on the Schnebly farm, and 
strong voice sang to old “ Exhortation ”:

the

“Our life IS a dream; 
Our time, as a stream.
Glides swiftly away, 

And the fugitive moment refuses to stay; 
The arrow Is flown ;
The moment Is gone-

came

"Ol may we all remember well, 
The night of death draws near,”

from grandma's lips, and she hadn’t
opened them before in half an hour until the 
clock struck four. Iler voice died away while 
I listened for more, for her old hymns, as she 
sang them, were always known unto us “as a 
very 'lovely song of one that hathjt pleasant 
voice and can play well on an instrument.” 1 
heard the old clock give its hectic cough, as if 
in illustration of tbe hymn. Grandma wearily 
turned tbe work in her hands, and tlie meas
ures of “ Brown ” swelled out in

“ Jerusalem, my happy home, 
< Name ever dear to me;
When shall my labors have an end—”

A broken thread broke the song, and when the 
busy needle resumed its flight, the dear old 
singer had passed to tho closing line of the 
next stanza:

“Aud streets of shining gold.”
I knew how the busy brain and the tired 

hands longed for rest and I wondered if she 
wasn’t thinking of all the years of weariness 
and toil, and of a certain mortgage tbat witli 
its black wings of threatening and terror bad 
been hovering above the farm for years like a 
hawk- I did n’t have a very clear comprehen
sion of a mortgage, I am afraid, but I know 
that times had been easier and money more 
plentiful since it had been lifted. . .

The click of a falling frame and the beseech
ing “cheeps ” of half a dozen terrified chicks 
caught in my latest improved quail trap, set

Timo shall soon this earth remove, 
Rise, my eoiil, nnd hnile away—"

But grnndpn, with lusty arm nnd clanging 
hammer, bentlug on the Iron rings that bound 
tho ends of tho single-tree, sang aloud, with 
terrible voice, that direful old revival hymn 
that used to molt with sudden fear tbo trem
bling souls of Impenitent youth:

"Hay. havo you nn nrm like God, 
That you his will oppose?

Fear you not that iron rod
With which bo breaks bls Iocs?”

... A distant strain of song from tho men In 
tho field with Uncle John caught tho old 
man’s ear, and be straightened himself a mo
ment, to rest or to listen. Ho looked at the 
reapers, then down at tho mulberry trees by 
tho spring in tho pasture, across at tlie long 
ranks of corn, at the golden field of oats, wait
ing Impatiently for the reapers, and sang:

" Ou Jordan’s stormy banks I stand,
And Cast a wistful oyo

To Canaan's fair and nappy laud, 
Where my possessions lie.”

While like a bqnedfotion camo chanting into 
his song tbe mourning dove aud grandma’s 
“Zion,’’

“ Has thy night been long and mournful?
Hava thy friends unfaithful proved?

Have thy foes been proud and scornful, 
By thy sighs and tears unmoved?

Cease thy mourning;
Zion still Is well beloved.”, 

DOXOLOGY. - k
A rattle of wheels down the carriage drive, 

a chorus of pleasant voices and rippling laugh
ter, a cataract of talk, of band-box and pack
age and sample and price-list, and news of tbe 
friends in Peoria; who is dead and who is 
married, wbo they saw and what he said—the 
girls havo returned from town, the service of 
song is over!—RoM. J. Burdette, in Brooklyn 
Eagle.

®Ijt JUbidw

where no quail was ever known to come! 
Grandfather stepped away from the bench to 
relievo the unharmed captives, for I never 
moved, fearing a demand for explanation, and 
in a moment the plaintive minor strains 'of
quaint old “Hyacinth” rang out:

" 1 delivered thee when bound.
And when wounded, healed thy wound; 
Sought thee wandering, set thee right, 
Turned thy darkness------’’

" Oh, the transporting, rapturous scene 
Tbat rises to my sight;

SWeet fields arrayed In living green —”

and-at tho sound of grandma’s voice I turned 
my face, and saw the wrinkled hands dropped 
in her lap as she sat looking out on the long 
pasture, over tho great rolling field where we 
sowed tlie first crop of Hungarian, the fring
ing woods aud tbe wide meadows all flooded in 
glorious sunshine—how could site sing any
thing else? Triumphant as tbe psalm of the 
long rolling surf, the beautiful voice sang on 
for a moment, and then tbe old hands picked 
up tbe work, and tlio melody drifted into the 
sad sweetness of "Naomi,” and the voice of 
the singing went on:

" When will my pilgrimage be done, 
The world's long week bo o ’er." 

Sure enough, I remembered, it was only 
Wednesday, and it seemed to the busy ones yet 
a long time to the restfulness of the farm Sab
bath. A moving shadow at tbe work-bench 
drew my eyes, and as grandfather, drew the 
tape line to find tbe middle of the hickory 
niece he was shaping, he sang to Scottish 
‘‘Avon,”

"Teach mo the measure of my days, 
Thou maker ot my frame, 
1 would survey—”

There was a fault somewhere, and silence in
dicated it, for grandfather never sang in mo
menta of perplexity. Ho would talk to him
self then as though no was or were, as the case, 
or rather number may be, twins, but ho never 
sang. . .-.

The cloud drifted away, and the sunburst of 
light blazed over tbe eartli again, and in stately 
measure "Dundee” swelled in its half-note 
step from the bench:

" A faith that shines more bright and clear 
When tempests rage witbout;

That when hi danger knows no fear, 
In darkness feels no doubt."

It may have been the majestic old tune, dr it 
may bave boon, I rather think it was. tho coo
ing wood-dove, mourning in the tali old elm 
down by tho horse weU, that made grandma 
sing:

“ Return, oh! holy dove, return, 
Sweet messenger of rest;

I hate tbe sins that made thee mourn—"
Rock, rook, rook, tbo old straight back rocker 

finished the verso without words, and in a mo
ment the whirling flight of my pigeons sweep
ing from the barn roof over to tlio cool woods 
changed grandma’s song to joyous “ Amster
dam" : , .

" Rise, my soul, and stretch' thy wings, 
Thy better portion trace;

Rise from transitory things. 
Toward heaven thy native place.

Sun, and moon, aud stars decay,

ft This prose poem by Burdette will doubtless ro- 
calf to many old Spiritualists the days ot our primi
tive camp meetings at “ Waldon Pond,” near Concord, 
Mass.—conducted by Messrs. Dodge and Rlchardsou 
-whereat largo and Impromptu gatherings used to 
Join beneath tlio trees, with Charles W. Sullivan, In 
making the woods ring with "tho songs our fathers 
sang In Auld Lang Syne," Many of these voices aro 
silent now on earth, but jubilant In the Better Land, 
whither all our feet are tending:

-" Here in tlio body pent, 
Absent from heaven wo roam;

But nightly pitch each moving tent 
A day') march nearer home I ”

A Chapter ou Lies.
BABBI SOLOMON BCHfNDLEB GIVES SOME IN- 

TEBESTING FACTS.

The Difference between a Purpose and Motive in 
. Fiction; A Unique New Work whichTreWs of

Lying in a very Unconventional Manner.
Rabbi Solomon Schindler, the brilliant Bos

ton scholar, has contributed a most interesting 
paper to a recent issue of The Arena on lying, 
in which he takes the new realistic story, “ Who 
Lies?” as a text. By special permission we are 
enabled to publish this notable paper.

It may appear tautological to speak of tho 
“purpose” and tho “motive” of a literary 
work in one breath; still there is a slight dis
tinction between the two, and this distinction 
separates the former idealistic school of novel- 
writers from tbe modern realistic school. It 
would be unjust to say that writers like Sir 
Walter Scott, Eugene Sue, Alexander Dumas, 
Berthold Auerbach and others, have lacked a 
“purpose” when writing tlieir admirable nov
els; yet tliat "motive,” that tendency, is in
deed wanting in them which characterizes the 
works of realistic authors. Charles Dickens, 
who may bo termed the connecting link be
tween these two schools—tbe novelist of tlie 
transition period—adds a distinct “motive” to 
tbe “purpose" when he attacks the miserable 
school system of his time, or the inhumanity 
with which tbe submerged classes are treated, 
or when be ridicules the hypocrisy of charita
ble institutions. Step by step we can thus 
trace tlie evolution of the “motive” in tbe 
progress of the realistic literature of our time.

The latest contribution of this character in 
fiction, embodying a strong " motive,” lias been 
presented to tho reading public through The 
Arena Publishing Company of Boston, iu their 
fifty-cent series of vigorous works by leading 
thinkers. Tlie authors, Emil Blum, Ph. I) , and 
Mr. Sigmund B. Alexander, have correctly call
ed it an “Interrogation." They desire to call 
attention to ono of the most serious problems 
of life; tliey hurl an accusation at our modern 
civilization, against which a defense is not an 
easy task; tliey cast a flash light upon society, 
and show the rotten foundation upon which it 
rests. —

Eight gerftlemen, belonging to tlie cultured 
and well to-do classes of society, and represent
ing various walks of life, are assembled ata 
banquet. Tliey are all graduates of the same 
college, in which they had been nicknamed by 
tlieir classmates tho “Model Nine.” Their 
friendship had existed during ten years, in 
which time each of tliem had won for himself 
a respected position in society. One is a suc
cessful physician; another a famous lawyer; 
tlie third stands at tlie head of a lucrative busi
ness concern; tbe fourtli is the chief of a bank
ing house, aud known as a great philanthropist; 
the fifth occupies tlio pulpit of a fashionable 
church; tlie sixth edits a newspaper of large 
circulation; the seventh liolds a professor's 
chair at tlie Alma Mater; the eighth is identi
fied with the politics of his State; the ninth, 
the most promisingof tliem, had inherited from 
his father an immense fortune, and had during 
these years traveled extensively. Ho bad, 
therefore, never been present at anv of tlieir 
annual reunions, but is expected to join them 
ou this occasion. A belated train brings him 
to the city and into tlieir company at the mo
ment when they are drinking tlie health and 
praising the noble qualities of tlie absentee.

He is warmly greeted by his friends, who, 
however, find that he has changed considerably. 
Though apparently tbe same genial and bril
liant fellow whom they bad known in times 
past, lie seems to bave become infected with 1 
tho blackest kind of pessimism. Ho fiercely ' 
attacks the very civilization which they cherish 
so dearly. A controversy arises, which-culmi
nates in a peculiar wager. Rust, tbe pessimist, 
claims that our whole civilization is a huge 
“Lie”; that this "Lie"has permeated and 
poisoned society to such a degree that no one 
could speak the truth, even if he desired, for 
any length of time, without harming, if not de
stroying, his reputation and business prospect. 
This is emphatically denied by his friends, who, 
on their part, claim tbat for one week, at least, 
they would pledge themselves to adhere strict
ly to the truth. The wager provides, therefore, 
that if they adhere to the truth for one week. 
Rust must pay eight thousand dollars; but if 
ono of tliem breaks his word, he must pay one 
thousand dollars. The money is to go to some 
benevolent institution, which tbe winner shall 
designate. It is further agreed that any mem
ber may witlidraw his obligation on payment 
of one thousand dollars during tlie week if lie 
finds telling the truth too expensive.

Tlie result was as predicted by Rust. Disas
ter in some form overtook each of them. In 
the last chapter Rust informs them that he had 
offered tlio wager, not to win thoir money, but 
to give them au object-lesson. All the miseries 
from which society is suffering, says he, are the 
logical consequences of the prevailing untruth- 
fulness. Instead of trying to remodel the world,* 
and to better conditions by assailing conse
quences, they ought to-attack the root of the 
evil, tho “Lie.” Ho proposes, therefore, the 
formation of a society of voritists—of men who 
will pledge themselves to speak tho truth al
ways, unmindful of possible consequences. It 
Is his firm belief tbat in the end people will 
learn that they prosper much better witli truth 
than with untruth, and that while for a short 
time they may be tho losers, in tbo end they 
will win confidence and make up for the loss.

Tho lightning which illumines tho path of the 
wanderer on a stormy night shows him the 
precipice Into which he is about to fall; thus 
“Who Lies?” reveals tho dangers with which 
our present civilization is fraught, and the root 
from which most of its evils grow. It suggests 
the only remedy, namely, to speak tho truth 
and nothing but tbo truth,’ regardless of conse- 
quonoes.

"Who Lies?” will bo found not only amusing 
and interesting, but thb reader will admire.it 
for its courage and fearlessness. It is doserv- 

1 ing of a wide circle of readers. 1

1

■*

False Economy
Is practiced by people wbo buy Inferior articles of 
food because cheaper than standard goods. Infants 
aro entitled to tlio best food obtainable. It Is a fact 
that tho Gall Borden "Eagle” Brand Condensed Milk 
Is the best Infant food, your grocer and druggist 
keep It.

mon pre.________„___________ ,,____________
head of hie Liberator a motto closely resem- Ebs.l
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admire.it


Written for tbe Denner of Digiti. 
IMPRESSIONS.

DY MYRON IL GOODWIN.

Now And then a ray, though dim, 
Cronies the horizon's rim, 
Borno along by odlo force 
From tho iplritunlverae । 
Giving glimpses to the soul 
Of a land where oceans roll ’ 
'Twlxt tho hills of Paradise, 
Never seen by mortal eyes.

When the moon Is full and bright, 
On a rare midsummer night. 
Then it Is I seem to feel 
Influences o'er me steal;
For tbe souls ot those held dear 
Come from that diviner sphere, 
Telling light Is there and hope, 
Though In darkness here we grope. 

West Newbury, Mais.

Rattner Camsponbenw
Rhode Island.

NEWPORT.—‘JUassandra” writes: "It was 
my good fortune, during my early experi
ments in Spiritualism, to receive the first rays 
of light through tbe mediumship of one of the 
best trance mediums known in the city of Bos
ton. Her wonderful gifts were known and ap
preciated in this country and England. It is 
only a few years since she passed from earth- 
life to continue ber mission in a world where 
vitality is-not exhausted by its radiation.

Her home surroundings were in keeping with 
her developments. A pleasant house, centrally 
located at the‘South End,’was sought daily 
for years by a class of people who would not 
have climbed the rickety, dingy stairs to an 
uninviting apartment, described as the usual 
entrance to the abode of mediums by Eliza
beth 8. Phelps.

The rich and the poor were treated with 
equal consideration. It mattered not if they 
called in their carriage to make an engagement 
for an interview, all must take their chance by 
the records of a little engagement-book, whose 
pages would often be filled a week ahead.

Among her professional callers there would 
sometimes be a minister, who would prefer an 
evening engagement, and suggest the conven
ience of the side door, in preference to the 
long flight of steps to the front entrance; she 
showed no sympathy with this ancient mode of 
visitation originated by King Saul at Endor.

As investigations then in the interests of 
science were not in vogue, it required a cer
tain degree of courage for a man of note to 
shadow his reputation with a subject that was 
tabooed as supernatural.

There was nothing about this lady that would 
bint or suggest her remarkable development of 
psychic power, except her eyes, those‘win
dows of the soul.’ They were largo and full, 
of a hazel brown color, but in their mystic 
depths lay their attraction. Although looking 
at you, they seemed to look far beyond into the 
unknown.

She had tbe ability to drop easily into a 
trance, and emerge without a seeming effort, 
sparing ber guest, in this way, much tliat is un
pleasant in the ordeal with many mediums.

This lady related to me a very interesting, 
remarkable incident, which illustratesjiow our 
spirit-friends can and do help us. It was told 
tome only a few days after the happening. 
She had been quite ill. and lost much of ber 
usual strength, but did not realize her own 
condition fully. Tbe day was warm and bright, 
tempting as a day in June may be, and the 
thought of ber pet pony and phaeton tempted 
her for a drive; she was in the habit of driving 
by herself, and was a very competent horse
woman. After a short drive in the suburbs 
she turned into Tremont street, whore that 
thoroughfare was then paved with the round 
stones. Something started her horse into a 
run; she lost control of him, and was unable to 
check his speed. She said to herself,’Now is 
the time for my spirit-friends to help me if 
they can.’ There was not a vehicle in sight ex
cept a heavy coal-cart, with two horses at
tached, several rods ahead of her, and tbe racket 
of such a heavy team on the cobble stones made 
it impossible for the driver to hear the noise 
made by her carriage, which was now going at 
a furious speed.

While the coal-cart was quite a distance 
away, suddenly the driver turned around, and 
saw tlie run away, stopped his horses, descend
ed from his cart, stopped into tbe line of the 
now almost flying animal, and caught him just 
as the terrified occupant of the carriage was 
prostrated by the fright. As soon as she could 
recover herself she inquired of the man what it 
was that made him turn around so suddenly.

He answered, ’Madam, something struck me 
a hard blow across my back, and 1 turned to 
see what it was. but saw nothing but your run
away horse, and helpless, dangerous condition.’ 
My friend firmly believed that sho did not call 
upon tbe invisibles in vain, and that one of her 
guard could command the electrical force in a 
realistical mode.”

Ohio.
CLEVELAND.—John William Topping, Sec

retary of the Progressive Lyceum, writes: “ A 
very pleasant surprise was tendered the 
East Side Progressive Lyceum by a visit of the 
scholars and members of the West Side Ly
ceum on Sunday morning, June 19th, on which 
day the infant daughter of our Conductor, Mr. 
C.F. Collier, was named by the spirit-controls 
of tbe talented medium, Mrs. Effie Moss. The 
ceremony was Impressive and interesting, the 
medium using flowers instead of water in the 
ceremony. The parents asking the spirit- 
friends to choose the name, Edna May Collier 
was given through the medium. Mrs. Moss’s 
controls are of a high order, and they per
formed the ceremony in a beautiful and im
pressive manner.

Mrs. Moss is still holding materialization 
stances in Cleveland, prior to her leaving here 
for Lake Brady Camp-Meeting. She has proved 
to a large number of unbelievers here that our 
departed friends thought dead are not dead, 
but still live in the spirit. Mrs. Moss is doing 
a good and grand work; may she long be spared 
amongst us to prove that if a man die ho shall 
live again.”

CLEVELAND.— " Auxiliary ’’ writes con- 
cerqing tbe funeral of Mrs. Josephine Ammon 
—an account of which event appeared in The 
Banner for June 18th—and adds:

" Mrs. Ammon, for many years a Spiritualist- 
had become quite well known in this commu
nity, especially for her many charitable deeds 
toward prisoners released from the peniten
tiary. It was reported that forty ex-prisoners 
had found work and a place at hor home and 
subsequently a situation, and, out of the forty 
thus cared for, only ono proved recreant to her 
efforts ।

Mrs. Ammon considered Spiritualism good 
enough to live by and good enough to dio by. 
She made all the appointments of her own fu
neral, selecting tho speaker [Mr. Hudson Tut
tle] and the text, ‘ There is no death, and re
questing that the gloomy black crape and dork 
shroud bo dispensed with—white satin for 
her shroud, white silk in the coffin, white flow
ers all about, and a beautiful white wreath on 
tho door, instead of the lugubrious crape. 
Hasten the day, oh I my God, when we shall 
not reproach Thee by decorating the chamber 
of death with the weeds of darkness I Pro
phetically, wo see the chamber of mourning 
for the dead changed into a chamber of joy.

Mrs. Ammon was conscious, knew she must 
die and a few minutes before her death called 
her children to her side, and said: 'My dear 

' ones, if you have money or kind words to 
give, bestow them upon the poor—tho rich will 
be taken care of.’ „ ,

Mrs. Ammon lived a Spiritualist and died a 
Spiritualist. She was much interested in the 
Lake Brody Association, and would undoubt
edly have aided that new Spiritual Society 
had she lived.” .

Massachusetts.
BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: "For 

years I have been a constant reader of The

Banner, nnd for gome time past linvo aeon In 
ft» columns'notices of Marguerite St. Omoras 
it wonderful lecturer. Being on a visit East, 
nnd hearing she wm to lecture in Uiiolson, I 
embraced the opportunity of listening to lior, 
nnd wm so well pioMed with hor discourse thnt 
1 wont to Ferdinand-stroot churoh in the even
ing, nnd onn truly any sho is tho finest speaker 
1 have hoard, and ono that merits tho namo 
given her, 'tlie silver-tongued orator.' Sho 
Is fearless and bold in denouncing the false, 
and eloquent In upholding the truth, and 
should ber health bo spared, she ought to be 
heard In every city of the United States. I 
deem her well worthy of tho applause and tbe 
hearty God bless you whicli greet her as a lady 
of education and refinement.”

Maine.
BELFAST.—Mrs. M. J. Wentworth writes, 

under recent date: " The Spiritualist Society in 
this place is happily in the possession of the es
sential olementsof success, earnestness and per
severance. It holds a parlor meeting every 
week and a public meeting as often as means 
are in hand for defraying expenses. Its mem
bers are compensated for such efforts to pro
mulgate a knowledge of spiritual truths by 
spiritual unfoldment, and a consciousness of 
duty done for a Cause which is so abundantly 
able to bless humanity. I sometimes think 
this fact needs retouching, as were the moss- 
covered and fading Inscriptions by ' Old Mor 
tallty’s’ hand ; that now and then we need to 
portray in detail some picture photographed 
on memory’s tablets, where life and death or 
the change are glorified by the truths that 
The Banner and my brother and sister 
Spiritualists are helping to disseminate.

I think sometimes we need to commune 
with our own souls, and question, * What hast 
thou wrought for humanity and truth? What 
art thou doing to testify, by act and word and 
deed, to the truth that makes you free? What 
art thou doing to help the helpless, and bring 
the light of truth that shall dispel tho night of 
superstition and the darkness of doubt from 
human souls?’ For, by thus doing, tbe ver
dict of reason and conscience, ‘ weighed in the 
balance and found wanting,’ will energize us 
to nobler endeavor and higher lives, to more 
unselfish effort to aid the good work on, and 
bring to light tho fact of eternal progress of 
the soul in the life beyond.”

Oregon.
EAST PORTLAND.— M. F. Moore writes: 

"About a year ago I had a sitting with Mrs. 
Maud Gillette in the city of Portland, Oregon, 
for slate-writing. Op my way to her room I 
stepped into a bookstore and bought six com
mon slates, having previously written three 
questions on three different slips of paper, fold
ing them alike, and put them in my vest pocket. 
I placed two of the slates upon the table and 
hold them with my hand on top of them. Mrs. 
Gillette suggested that she would like to put a 
little pencil dust at one corner. I raised the 
end of one slate. She took on tbe point of a 
penknife a little pencil dust and put it between 
the slates. I then closed them. After a few 
minutes she put the ends of her fingers ou the 
slates for say three seconds. I took one ques
tion from my pocket and laid it on the slate, 
not knowing which of the three it was. I have 
tbe slates now, and in one corner tliere are 
drawings of four heads or faces. The message 
written is:
‘Hall your spirit-friends should write their names 

In full. It would take you all your lifetime to read them. 
1 am glad you sometimes think of me.

Emma McDonald.1
My question was: ‘Will my spirit-friends 

please sign their names in full. This was all 
in full daylight. Mrs. Gillette never had the 
slates in her hand.”

problem of life, which Indicate# the carrying oyer. 
Life la an arlllimotlo lotion, and tho answer It Just 
over the way.”

In tho afternoon tho audience assembled In tho 
Auditorium, eager for tho bread of Inspiration which 
over comes In fresh supplies through tlie Instrumen
tality ot Mrs. Jackson. It was decreed that the 
speaker choose her own subject, nnd as the sky was 
covered with blackness, and tiio muttering of distant 
thunder portended an approaching storm, sho an
nounced as her subject," Tho Voice ot the Thunder," 
and It was not many minutes before we had startling 
and oracular demonstrations of It Tlie rain poured 
down as though tho-flood-gates of heaven wore open. 
The audience drew near tho rostrum, yet tho utter- 
ances of tho speaker were often drowned by the voice 
of the storm. But tho warring of the elements out
side—tiio rain falling In sheets from tbo roof-Mrs. 
Jackson, In her simple but graceful attire, her face 
aglow with tho light ot Inspiration, and hor own happy 
loving heart, as she stood before us voicing Inspired 
thoughts, or In alienee awaiting a lull In the storm, 
was a scene at onco admirable and picturesque.

The substance of the idea conveyed wns tliat " Na
ture abhors a vacuum," alike tn the spiritual aud ma
teriel realm, and that wherever there Is a vacuum-a 
chance for development or growth-sho Immediately 
rushes in to Oil It; tliat It Is a mistaken Idea fora 
man or woman to say, "Jam satlsfled.” It Is equiv
alent to saying, I havo compassed all; tliere Is no 
more for me to learn. There Is no such thing as sat
isfaction, but there Is such a thing as perpetual Joy In 
tho continued Impetus of growth and expansion, and 
the spirit of man, unlike everything else, Is suscepti
ble of infinite expansion. Wherever a vacuum exists 
and a new flood of light rushes In to All It, It immedl- 

. ately expands, giving room for afresh supply, and we 
should ever rejoice In the opportunities of unsatisfied 
growth which aro afforded us.

" Is It enough that man has a continued existence? 
Is It euougli that the spirits can give you a slate- 
writing or a painting? Nay, white wo accept thoso 
as valuable demonstrations of continued existence, 
and are thankful for them, let us realize that we aro 
spiritual beings, and seek to unfold all tiio posslbill- 
tfes of our better nature.”

In tho evening It was our privilege to attend a 
stance at the rooms of P. L. O. A. Keeler. Tiio man
ifestations were of unquestioned genuineness. Your 
correspondent and several others received messages 
from spirit friends, who were unknown to all In tho 
circle save tlie recipients ot the communications, and 
all went away delighted with such proofs of tho near
ness and Identity ot their arisen loved ones.

The Camp Is steadily Improving In appearance, and 
there are daily many new arrivals.

Mr. W. J. Colville is expected soon. His pleasant 
cottage, fronting tho lake, on Cleveland Avenue, Is 
already fitted up for his occupancy. He will give pri
vate lessons In Spiritual Science at bls cottage, and 
Instruct a class In Library Hall at the low price of 

ono dollar per capita for twelve lessons, one-half the 
proceeds to go to tho Association.

Mr. Addison Reed lias nearly completed tlie annex 
upon his cottage on Cleveland Avenue, near the Am- 
phltheatre, and will have a commodious and attrac
tive place. \

Mr. H. I). Barrett, our Chairman, Is being made 
happy by tho presence of Ills mother and slstor from 
the East. J

Prof. Simpson and wife are about to organize class
es for Instruction In danclng.atfa vocal aud Instrumen
tal music. Gleaner.

New York.
LILY DALE.—A correspondent writes: 

“Prof. Thomas is at Lil/Dale, located at the 
Grand Hotel. He is a noted traveler, has spent 
twenty-five years in South and Central Amer
ica, and has traveled extensively in France, 
Belgium, Spain, West India, Argentine Re
public, and other countries. lie is an educat
ed man, and a renowned linguist, speaking 
fluently the French and Spanish languages, 
lie is also a graduate of the Magnetic Institute, 
Paris, France, and is prepared to administer 
the healing art to all who desire to avail them
selves of it, whether poor or rich.”

Had Accident at Orlon Lake, Mich.
To tbo Editors of tbo Banner of Light:

A sad accident occurred here at eight o'clock a. m„ 
In the drowning of Miss May Owen, daughter of James 
and L. E. Owen, of Lapeer, Mlcli:?y

Mrs. and Miss Owen came here to attend the camp
meeting of Spiritualists, which convened June nth 
for a ten-days’ session. Miss Owen, In company wltb 
Mrs. Seeley, went to bathe, and got beyond her depth; 
she called for help, but as at the time only two men 
were on the island, neither ot whom could swim, no 
assistance could be given her, and she sank to death 
In sight of her widowed mother and friends!

Soon boats were at hand, and In a short time the 
body was recovered. Every effort was made by phy
sicians and others to resuscitate her, but to no avail.

She was born Feb. 1st, 1868, four miles from the 
town of Lapeer, and lived there till 1877. when her 
mother moved to Lapeer. She was a general favorite, 
taking lead In all social entertainments In her town 
and here at the camp meeting, where she had long 
been a regular attendant, and also at Haslett Park, 
Mich. Her presence brought sunshine and joy wher
ever she went. Her fine voice and musical ability, 
united with other accomplishments, were appreciated 
by all.

This afternoon, prior to the removal of her body to 
her home In Lapeer for Interment, brief services were 
held at the Auditorium, Geo. Taylor of New York, 
and Mrs. A. E. Sheets ot Grand Ledge, Midi., offi
ciating.

Mrs. Owen has been peculiarly afflicted. In 1876 
she lost a daughter whose death was within twenty- 
four hours followed by that of her husband. She Is 
now quite alone, and tn her sad bereavement the love 
and sympathy of friends throughout the State and 
elsewhere will be given to her. Sho Is one of our 
most devoted Spiritualists, and a worker also. May, 
her daughter, was strong In her knowledge of the 
philosophy and truth ot spirit-communion.

A. J. Skinner.
Swartz Creek, Genesee Co., Mich., JuneWth, 1892.

&amp ant) (Srobe-gWings
Lily Dale, X. Y

'From our Special Correspondent.]

Mrs. II. S. Lillie, whose presence always advances 
the social as well as spiritual well-being ot tbe Camp, 
took her departure for a brief lecturing tour West on 
Friday, the 17th, and Mrs. Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson 
put In an appearance the same day. Her presence Is 
like that of a happy bird, flitting hither and thither, 
or as a bright sunbeam, dispensing brightness aud joy 
wherever it enters.

On Saturday evening tho Simpson Musical Club, 
composed ot Lily Dale talent, ot which we are justly 
Croud, furnished Inspiring music that was echoed by 

appy hearts and flying feet at the dance In our spa
cious Auditorium.

Sunday, the 19th, dawned murky and unpropltlous, 
but a goodly number ot people turned out to listen to 
the discourse of Mrs. Jackson.

Simpson’s Band was in attendance, and Mr. Jolin 
T. Lillie favored us with flue singing.

Tho opening Invocation by Mra. Jackson, In her 
sweet, childlike manner, seemed to raise at once our 
souls to tho altitude of the loving angels, and to at
tune our hearts to receptiveness.

The following questions were submitted by tho au
dience: “ Is It Necessary to be Unselfish In order to 
Perform a Noble Act?” "How can we Determine 
the Eternal Law of Right?” “la there Such a 
Thing as Error?” "What Is Life?” “What la 
Death?"

Selfishness of the right kind was represented as a 
blessing to humanity, and that not much good could 
be accomplished without It. Tho abuse of selfishness, 
made manifest In the greed, avarice, oppression and 
ostentation prominent In the world, was shown as a 
perversion ot an attribute which lu its legitimate ot 
face serves a high and beneficent purpose. ■

The philanthropist who performs high and noble 
deeds would, In tho broadest sense, aud In accordance 
with human Interpretation, bo considered unselfish. 
But If we study even the matter ot noble deeds and 
lotty purposes, we find an underlying stratum of selfish
ness—not that kind ot selfishness which cramps and 
stultifies tho soul and wrongs its fellow, but that kind 
which by doing good to others broadens, enlarges 
and exalts tho possessor thereof.

In answer to the question, “ How Can Wo Deter
mine tho Eternal Law of Right?” the speaker said: 
" How can we grasp an eternal law save through an 
eternal existence and an Infinite capacity of thought? ” 
Many unique and apt Illustrations were made, show
ing tlie diversity of human powers to grasp truth, and 
that It was all a matter of growth—the gaining of lit
tle by little of tbe great underlying laws which make 
up the sum total ot Infinite truth and the eternal prin
ciples of right.

Tho question," Is there Such a Thing as Error? ” 
was handled in a comprehensive and philosophical 
manner. Our Ideas ot error and wrong were shown 
to bo matters ot education. “ But,” said the speaker, 
“ error Is mortal and must die. It Is dying In every 
school where boys and girls are being educated In tho 
truths of science, and lu ovory place where tbe laws 
of lite and the principles ot right living are Inculcated. 
The light of Immortality and eternal truth Is shining 
over the dominion of error, and It Is disappearing 
like a poisonous miasma before the rising sun. Er
ror, sin and wrong may all be summed up in one word 
—Ignorance.”

The coming Columbian Exposition was alluded to 
as a grand hand shaking between nations, bringing 
nations nearer together, and It was hoped tho people 
would not allow error to shut the doors in the taco ot 
the world each seventh day, and thus debar tho 
world’s workers and producers from their only op
portunity ot being educated and Inspired by contact 
with tbe achievements ot nations, and at the same 
time open tbe avenues to tho rum-shop, tbo brothel, 
and other places where the young and tho unwary 
often get their first lessons In crime, and are led to 
misery. The prediction was also made that so true 
as tho World's Fair Is shut on Sunday, the act will 
prove to bo a wedge, which before ton years shall do 
more toward destroying tbe Sabbath laws In nations 
than anything else that over has been done.

" There Is no better way to exterminate error than 
to let It starve. Cease to feed It by your actions; 
cease to sustain It by vulgar. Improper or slanderous 
words; live to your highest opinions and fill your 
Ilves so full ot good thoughts and good deeds that 
there will be no room for error.”

Tho questions “What Is life?"- and “What Is 
Is death?” were woven into a poem, and the speaker 
closed by saying," Llfo Is an unfinished problem, an 
unknown quantity. Death Is a special mark In tbe
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the Vocal organs of tbe late Mrs. J. H. Conant. Cloth, 
pp.256. Si 00

SPIRITUAL. ETHICAL AND HISTORICAL DIS
COURSES, delivered under Inspiration by W. J. Colville, 
Cloth, 81.00.

SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. By J. J. Owen. Cloth, 81.00, 
postage 10 cts.
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SPIRIT-WORLD; Its Inhabitants, Nature and Philosophy. 
By Eugene Crowell, M. D. Cloth, 81.00.

STARNOS: Quotations from the Inspired Writings ot An
drew Jackson Davis, Seer of tbe Harmonial Philosophy. 
Selected and edited by Della E. Davis, M. D. In flue cloth. 
59 QU.; extra fine, gilt edge, 75 cts.

ST^nToi^ENDOIi. By Eben Cobb. An Interesting and 
Valuable work. Cloth, pp. 311, 81.00.

STARTLING GHOST STORIES, by an eminent Scottish 
Seer. Seventy-tour complete stories; twenty-tour Illus
trations. 15 cts.

STATUVOLENCE; or. Artificial Somnambulism. By Wil
liam Baker Fahnestock, M. D. Cloth, 81.80.

STEPPING STONES TO HEALTH. By W. J. Colville. 
Three Inspirational Lectures. 25 cts.

STRANGE VISITORS. By Susan G. Horn. Cloth, 81.50.
STUDIES IN THEOSOPHY: Historical and Practical. A 

Manual tor tbe People. By W. J. Colville. Cloth, pp. 504, 
81.50, postage 12 cts.

SUMMER DAYS AT ONSET. By Susan H. Wlxon. Pam
phlet, pp. 84. 25 cts.

SYMBOL SERIES of three Lectures, byCoraL.V. Tappan. 
Paper, lu cts.

THE STATUS OF AMERICAN SPIRITUALISM, AS 
SEEN DURING A FOUR YEARS’ VISIT. By J. J. 
Morse. Pamphlet, IS cts.

THEODORE PARKER IN SPIRIT-LIFE. By Fred. L. II.
Willis, M. D. Paper, 15 cts.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE. Cloth, 
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THOS. PAINE'S WRITINGS, THEOLOGICAL AND MIS
CELLANEOUS. Cloth, 82.30, postage 20 cts.

THOUGHTS FROM THE INNER LIFE. Mrs. Swain, 
Medium. Cloth, wltb portrait, 81.25, postage 15cts.; pa
per, 75 cts., postage 10 cts.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS. Cloth, reduced from 81.00, 
75 cts.; English edition, 81-30.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC: A series of Twenty-Four Spir
itual Discourses, given through tho mediumship of Thomas 
Gales Forster. Cloth, largo 12mo, beveled boards, 81.50. .

UPWARD STEPS OF SEVENTY YEARS. By Giles B. 
Stebbins, of Detroit, Mlcb. Cloth, gilt, pp. 308,81-25.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND. Edited by Herman Snow. 
Cloth, 8100; full gilt, 81-50.

VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. By A. 8. Hayward. Cloth, 
81.00, postage 10 cts.

VOCOPUY. By Lysander Salmon Richards. Cloth, pp. 110,
WCtS. ■ .

VOICES: A Poem In Four Parts. By Warren Sumner Bar- 
low. New edition, cloth, with a now steel-plate portrait 
ot author, 81-00; full gilt, 81.25, postage 10 cts.

VOLNEY’S RUINS: or. Meditation on the Revolution! ot 
Empires. Cloth, 81.00, postage 5 cts.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST? or.Cu- : 
rlous Revelations from tbo Life of a Trance Medium. By 
Mrs. Nettle Colburn Maynard. Cloth, 12mo, Illustrated, 
pp. 204, 81-50.

WHAT IB SPIRITUALISM? An Address delivered by 
Thomas Gales Forster. Paper, 10 cts.

WHAT OUR GIRLS OUGHT TO KNOW. By Dr. Mary J. 
Studley. Cloth, 81-00.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR CHILDREN? By C.
A. Barry. Cloth, 35cts.; paper,25 cts.

WHENCE, WHAT, WHERE? A View of the Origin, Na
ture and Destiny or Man. By James R. Nichols, M. D., A M. 
Cloth, 81.23.
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SPECIAL_NOTICE.
We have decided to offer those of our patrons, 

who feel disposed to labor for the extension of 
the circulation of The Banner, a pecuniary 
incentive, namely: until further notice 
we will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
918.00. We ask for the united efforts of all 
good and true Spiritualists in its and our behalf.

Specimen copies will be furnished gratui
tously to canvassers and to those who desire 
to increase the circulation of this paper.

Colby & Rich, Publishers.

4th of July.
Monday next being tbe National Holiday, 

the Banner of Light Establishment will 
be closed on that date.

Boston parties having advertisements which 
they wish to appear on the seventh page, must 
have their applications for renewal at this of
fice by noon of Friday, July 1st.

The True Mission of Spiritualism.
We shall next week place before our readers 

an inspirational lecture upon the above sub
ject, delivered by W. J. Colville in Grand 
Army Hall, Washington, D. C., and reported 
expressly for The Banner.

The Seen and Unseen.
This was the theme of Rev. Mr. Savage’s 

sermon just preceding the summer vacation of 
of Unity Church. He descanted in a very 
thoughtful way on the fact that the only real 
things are the spiritual, that which sense ac
counts as solid and substantial being but shad
owy and fleeting. To most people the spirit is 
nothing real and vital. Not being able to see, 
hear or feel spirit, they turn back to what 
seems hard and tangible fact. Granite is 
surely solid, they think; yet granite may be 
pulverized, vaporized, and made to vanish, be
coming a part of the invisible world. Science 
to-day stands on the border line of physical dis
covery which promises to bring us face to face 
with spirit. It tells us that tho atom is prob
ably a little ring of ether, matter still, but out 
of the reach of our senses. Science shows us 
that the phenomena of things are only shad
ows, and that the real things are the unseen— 
the eternal.

Gravity is an unseen force, occupying no 
time, yet it grips this earth with a power with 
which nothing is comparable. Whichever way 
we turn we find the things that abide are not 
the things we can see, but are tho invisible. 
The earth has no more permanency than the 
morning mist. What we call the eternal hills 
are being continually molded, and can be 
finally destroyed by the invisible forces. The 
waves of the sea are as stable as they.

We think governments are abiding, because 
we consider them as composed of officers, ar
mies, navies, police, and other external signs of 
existence. But government is very far from 
being king and president, congress and can
non; these are but tbo temporal and fleeting 
manifestations of the eternal powers of the hu
man mind that create and require govern
ment. These invisible forces of the human 
mind are what are eternal—the political de
sire in the human mind. What is seen is tem
poral, the unseen Is eternal.. And the same 
way in business: when we think we are deal
ing with solid things—banks, stores, ships, and 
the laws that govern business—we suddenly 
discover that all these things are naught, of no 
avail; and looking below tho surface we find 
that, after all, the only basis of the world's 
business is this invisible faith and trust of men 
in men. Take that away, and the entire fabric 
of business is gone at once. Tbe business com
munity, whether wo believe it or not, rests 
for its support on tho things of the spirit.

We are, as tho great poet says, such stuff as 
dreams are made of; and dreams, fancies, are 
made of a stuff tbat Is not temporal, but eter
nal. They are thought, feeling, aspiration, tho

powers that unite us with God. Dreams have 
transformed the earth. It wo* a dream that 
possessed Moses, and the mightiest civilization 
of earth fell book before It, Slaves became a 
people; a religion was created; and Egypt In 
comparison with It is ancient history. Tho 
same people who came forth out of Egypt In 
later days brought forth another and a greater 
than Moses, whoso divine dream was of free
dom and of religion, a nobler conception of God 
and a higher thought of man; and Ids dream 
has become tbe mightiest force in tbe history 
of the world.

Dreams are the stuff that gives life to all we 
call real, and the world’s dreamers have proved 
that men are made of tho same stuff as dreams. 
All of us seek after happiness, but few indeed 
aro they who find it. The trouble is to dis
cover the well-spring of it. Material posses
sions do not constitute happiness. To wait 
until we get fortunes, thinking we shall then 
have attained it, Is all an illusion. Happiness 
is invisible, intangible, a feeling, a disposition 
of the soul. We are eager seekers for things; 
they may, it is tjpetmlnlater to happiness, but 
happiness does not really require them; tbat 
exists only in tbe soul.

We know our past selves only invisibly and 
intangibly. Our bodies are as much in flux and 
flow as is a cataract. We change and pass our 
bodies; but the real ego—that nobody ever saw 
or touched. We are each one of us as invisible 
as is God. Yet God is as near to us as our best 
friend, for lie is tbe friendship of that friend, 
the love of that lover. And we are eternal like 
him, and can look unmoved upon the wreck of 
worlds. It is they who live in the spirit, there
fore, who lay up treasures in the invisible world, 
where they will not pass away! We are to lay 
up treasures of thought and of love. We are 
to deposit in a bank that never fails. All else 
will pass away—this only is eternal. Faith, 
Hope, Love remain forever; and in Live, chief- 
est of all three, is to be found tbe secret of hap
piness aud peace, of life and of God.

The Growing Popularity of Crema
tion.

The facts all go to show that cremation con
tinues to grow steadily in popular favor, and 
tliat with our advancing civilization and the 
spread of intelligence among all classes alike it 
will in good time challenge the burial method 
to a successful issue for supremacy in practice. 
Cremation is believed to be tbe most sensible 
way of disposing of the human body. The 
number of bodies thus disposed of by the 
United States Cremation Society is stated at a 
little less than eight hundred. This is since 
its beginning in December, 1885. This last 
month the Detroit Cremation Society held a 
convention in connection with the American 
Medical Association, and discussed the most 
effective means of incinerating human re
mains, tlie improvements in furnaces for this 
purpose, and other related practical matters.

The New York Society has its crematory at 
Fresh Pond, and the number of incinerations 
is steadily increasing there. It was organized 
as a limited company in 1884, with a capital of 
825,000. It is an educational body, aiming to 
convert people to the cremation practice. In 
the first half of tbe present year it has inciner
ated 92 bodies. Of tbe total number thus treat
ed 483 were bodies of men, 218 of women, 40 of 
boys, and 26 of girls. In tbe United States 
tliere are to-day cremation societies in Balti
more, Boston, Buffalo, Chicago, Cincinnati, 
Davenport, Iowa, Denver, Des Moines, la., De
troit, Jersey City, Lancaster,Penn., LaCrosse, 
Wis., Los Angeles, Cal., Louisville, Milwaukee, 
Newark, New Orleans, Oil City, Penn., Omaha, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Sacramento, San An
tonio, San Francisco, Savannah, Springfield, 
111 , St. Louis, Troy, N. Y., Washington, Penn., 
Washington, D. C., and Worcester, Mass. The 
United States government likewise has a cre
matory on Swinburne Island, New York, for 
burning the bodies of those who have died of 
infectious diseases.

In Europe cremation has a stronger footing 
than here, for the reason that population is 
denser, and people realize more vividly the 
danger from the drainage of burial grounds 
with their crowded population of decaying 
bodies. Pasteur proved the propagation of the 
tuberculosis bacillus by earth-worms, which 
can preserve this germ of disease within them
selves for several months. Among the patrons 
of cremation in England were Mme. Bla
vatsky, Charles Bradlaugh, the Duke of Bed
ford and Lord Bramwell, tbe distinguished 
jurist who recently died. The “ Transactions 
of the Cremation Society ” in England have 
been published. At tbe International Con
gress on Hygiene, held in London last August, 
an almost unanimous vote was given for cre
mation. A deputation from the Council of the 
Association of the Municipal Corporations of 
the United Kingdom not a great while ago 
waited upon the Home Secretary and asked 
the government to empower local authorities 
to use public funds for the promotion of cre
mation, and were promised that their request 
should be carefully considered.

All Christian sects alike adopt cremation, 
and even a few Catholics have been cremated 
at Fresh Pond. The New York Society cre
mates a body for thirty-five dollars, which is 
far from being an extravagant price. The 
Fresh Pond Crematory is on an elevation at 
Bushwick Junction, the next railway station 
to Long Island City, on the Long Island Rail
road. It is very convenient to New York City.
It is a one-story brick structure, having three
or four long windows, and a
noy about twenty feet high above the roof. A
new two story building is shortly to replace it, 
and will give wider satisfaction. An hour or 
more is required to reduce remains to ashes, 
which will weigh an average of four pounds. 
A temperature of two thousand degrees Fah
renheit is required. Three or four hours more 
are neeijed to cool the retort sufficiently to al
low the door to be opened. Relatives usually 
call for tho ashes on the following day. The 
Company supplies neat funeral urns, and In
tends to have in the new building a receptacle 
for the urns. It takes a ton and a half of Le
high Volley hard cool to raise the retort to the 
proper degree for the combustion of a body.

The ashes are variously disposed, sometimes 
in strangely erratic ways. A well-known brew
er’s ashes were scattered from the Statue of 
Liberty into New York Bay. A Detroit gen
tleman directed that bis ashes be given to a 
florist friend to be buried beneath a rose-bush 
that bore flowers which were the special object 
of hls admiration. It grows ten or twelve feet 
high, and sometimes bears from fifteen hun
dred to two thousand flowers. His wish was 
religiously carried out. The following well- 
known Americans have been cremated after 
death: Courtland Palmer, formerly president 
of tho Nineteenth Century Club: Harry Dodge, 
vice-president of the New York Stock Ex-

chnnga | Dio Lewis, the health reformer! Em*' 
ma Abbott, ths American prlmadonna; Harry 
Edwards, the actor; the daughter of Judge 
Barrett,onoof tho odltorsof tho Blaalt Zellung; 
Otto Hundt, president of tlie Arion Society; 
and many moro that might bo mentioned. 
Among tbe stockholders of the society are 
Charles A. Dana, James D, Townsend, Felix 
Adler, and other equally strong advocates of 
cremation.

it is not at all presumptuous to say that the 
opposition to cremation rests almost entirely 
on prejudice, and that time will certainly 
bring the practice into general favor.

The Ocean and the Broom.
In the exhaustive opinion of Rev. Madison C. 

Peters, of the Bloomingdale (N. Y.) Reformed 
Church, “Spiritualism" “converts the dead 
into busybodies, and changes the beatified into 
phantom tramps and spectral gossips." He ac
cuses Spiritualists of "greedily rendering their 
judgments captive to tho garrulity and guesses" 
of tliose who are known as mediums, against 
whom this Rev. inveighs in tbo bitterest terms 
of which our language is capable.

Tliis is the individual to whom Walter Howell 
recently replied from his platform in Carnegie 
Hall, New York; but tho Now York papers re
fused him (H.) a hearing, while they printed ad 
nauseum the inane diatribes of M. C. P.

Odd ns it may seem, tho man who indulges 
in tlie stylo of high-seasoned rhetoric in the 
lecture under consideration possesses the un
bounded conceit to think he knows enough 
about the angelic order to toll on angel from 
all other beings, and to describe with accuracy 
their way of dealing with men. Angels, de
clares this pulpiteering speck of omniscience, 
“aro not tho spirits of deadmen. They are 
an entirely different order of beings. When 
angels appeared to mon no mediums were used, 
no admission was charged, no circles were 
formed, and there were no turned down lights, 
cabinets nor planchettes. The angels came 
directly to the persons to whom they were 
sent, and never in a darkened room.” There
fore he publicly warned tbe mediums and clair 
voyants of New York City, “ whom he has been 
personally Investigating,” that “if they do not 
go out of business he will invoke the civil law 
to deal with them." There you have it at lastl 
What men of his torrid temper and economical 
mental calibre really want to do is to get the 
power into their bands to fine, imprison, hang, 
draw and quarter all mediums and clairvoy
ants, and silence by brute force the voices that 
be and his kind can never hush with reason.

He deliberately and knowingly outrages the 
facts when he repeats the stale falsehood tbat 
“there are more than ten thousand persons in 
the insane asylums of the United States to
day through its [Spiritualism’s] tomfoolery.” 
This statement made by others, and by him re
peated, has been proved untrue again and again 
by the most reliable statistics.

In his own beautiful dialect: “What a silly 
thing he is,” to be sure! His mind, as he may
be pleased to call it, is inflated with a barren 
east-wind. What order of intellect would be 
equal to saying that if the disclosures of the 
other world made by Spiritualism are to be ac
cepted as true and real, then “ the inhabitants 
of that future life are souls in the process of 
losing their mental powers] souls destined soon 
to become extinct, and under such circum
stances eternity is not attractive enough to 
convince a man tbat it is worth striving for!”

The Reverend Peters.Is playing the rble of 
Mrs. Partington us. thb Atlantic ocean, at a 
late day; he is far behind the age and the facts 
when he seeks to sweep out of doors with his 
zealot besom the oncoming tide of liberated 
thought. Spiritualism is steadily creeping 
along the church aisles, into the pews, and up 
to the pulpit stairs, and will in due time re
form and reorganize ecclesiastical religion, or 
else set it aside altogether—such bigots os the 
Rev. Peters to tlie contrary notwithstanding.

“The Evil Eye”
Exists in Christians as well as in Infidels, and 
comes from tbe afflatus in humanity called 
hate. In ancient times the Theban, tbe Illyri
an and the Thracian women were regarded as 
exercising it. Later, in Asia Minor the same 
feeling was cherished about the Turks, and by 
the Turks about the Christians. In our day 
we witness the same psychologic manifesta
tions with curiosity and amusement.

Tho senior editor of this paper was born a 
free-thinker: hence our brain never was con
tracted in its early plastic conformation by the 
influx of the superstitious tenets of theological 
bigotry; we grew up to the stature of manhood 
free and independent. There was no “Evil 
Eye ” about us; we looked upon our common 
humanity as a wonderful aggregation of all the 
elements in material nature. We knew noth
ing then in regard to the Infinite law of evolu
tion. Now wo know why we thought as we did. 
Now we know why we embraced Modern Spir
itualism. It was because we were born in the 
sphere of freedom; because we had been em
bodied-hundreds of years before we became 
an American—in the Orient, and lived among 
the Egyptians, who were a race of Intellectual 
giants.

We now know that a band of these Orientals, 
who were contemporaneous with us, are our 
constant companions in the sphere of our 
earthly pilgrimage, and. why they have been 
delegated by Celestial Wisdom to guide and 
protect us until our mission in the physical is 

i accomplished.
slender iron chim-, TMs ia why we comprehend the idea of the 
above the roof. A*'""Evil Eye," 'known to the ancients so many

thousands of years ago, when we were a living
entity, and an active participant in the events 
of that remote period of time.

The present day is bright with the radiance 
of the higher spheres of wisdom down-cast 
upon the modern mind. Science and the arts 
are superseding the crudities and tbe fallacies 
of theological creeds; mon and women are be- 
ginning to think for themselves, and tbelr ex
panding intellects are giving to the world a 
clearer view of human destiny than was ever 
before vouchsafed the rape.

Nothing except utter selfishness and sheer 
ignorance has been retarding this grand for
ward march of intellect;, hence “The Evil 
Eye "—that continually throws out Its dislikes 
and its hates, that is the primal cause of war, 
pestilence and famine—to offset tho effects of 
which ministering angels walk the earth to
day, whose purpose it is to establish the truth 
on a more permanent basis than ever before, 
And this is tho mission of Modern Spiritualism'.

KF* During the months of June, July and 
August the Banner of Light Bookstore will 
close at 5 p. u; each day, and on Saturdays at 
2 p, m. Advertisements-intended for, tho 
seventh page of The Banner.must -be at the 
office on Saturday of eaolj.weok befop^ 1 o’clock.

William Ot Tailman.
Wo have had full knowledge for a long time 

of tho excellent medlumslilp of the gentleman 
whom name licada title article, and have many 
times said to him that lie ought to allow The 
Banner to make a statement In regard to hls 
wonderful mediumship, which comprises many 
phases too numerous to itemize; but hls ex
treme modesty has been the only drawback up 
to the present time. Now, however, ho is will
ing we should make a brief statement of what 
recently occurred In our editorial room. It 
was, Indeed, a wonderful stance. After the 
usual salutation on such occasions, Mr. Tall
man remarked:

“I do n't understand why I am impressed to 
call upon you at this time, especially as I have 
an appointment elsewhere. What does it 
mean?"

Wo of course replied that we had n’t the least 
idea, except perhaps some spirit-friends de
sired to communicate through his organism 
something we should know at once; whloh 
proved to bo the fact. But the method used by 
tho spirit was the strangest part of the stance. 
Instead of ontrancement, as we supposed would 
be the case, the medium was Influenced in an 
entirely different manner. He seized a pencil 
spasmodically, and wrote rapidly, beginning at 
the top of the right side of the paper, writing in 
what seemed to us to be hieroglyphics, from 
top to bottom, continuing in a similar manner 
line by line from right to left,until the page 
was filled. Of course we considered the mat
ter given was in some foreign tongue; but found 
we were mistaken, as when a couple of pages 
thus written were completed, the medium 
turned tbe paper half way round, bringing the 
page on a line with the left hand, when, to our 
utter astonishment, the apparent hieroglyphics 
were very good English. The matter given 
was of the utmost importance to us at the time, 
for which we of course thanked tbe spirit- 
friend as well as tho medium.

If the so-called psychics iu our midst could 
have witnessed tliis manifestation of spirit- 
power, they would have been in ecstasies, and 
reported to the daily press or written up a re
port of it in such glowing terms as to make tbe 
public believe that they alone had not only 
overcome “the despair of science,” but en
tirely overshadowed the Spiritualists, whom 
their societies wholly ignore. Tho Hodgsons 
and the Jameses and the Fullertons are far be
hind tbe grand facts In occultism, with which 
many Spiritualists have been familiar for years.

The message we received through the me
diumship of Mr. Tailman was another sterling 
proof of the many we have had, proving be
yond doubt the return of our excarnated 
friends, who are deeply interested in the wel
fare of The Banner, as well as those in the 
earthly life connected with it.

We understand that Mr. Tallman, whose res
idence is at 22 Berwick Park, Boston, bas with
drawn from business as agent in this city for 
several years of the Grand Trunk Railroad, and 
has, under competent spirit-guidance, taken 
upon himself the Important work of healing tbo 
sick, and that he is remarkably successful in 
his new vocation, some of Boston’s very best 
people being his patrons.

Unconstitutional and Void.
Tbe International'Hahnemann Convention 

at Narraganset Pier, R. I., recently, listened 
to many remarks of an important character on 
various themes from thinking men in the 
Homeopathic ranks—but none more so than 
those expressed in re vaccination. It was the 
sense of tbe association that the potentized 
vaccine matter should be given internally, in
stead of tlie crude virus in tbe arm.

Dr. Hitchcock of New York in the course 
of the meeting read a paper on vaccination 
which was productive of the longest and most 
enthusiastic discussion of the convention. He 
closed with quotations from a very recent de
cision by Judge Thomas M. Wyatt of New 
York, to wit:
“An act to enforce vaccination In the public schools 

Is not an act of police regulations, and, furthermore, 
tlie attempted legislation on tbe part of the State Is 
not an attack upon an evil that exists, but upon a 
possibility of an evil. It is not aimed at tho sick, but 
at the well. It subjects the well to pecuniary dam
age, but does not attempt to cure the sick. Its shafts 
aro leveled not at a reality, but a possibility—a pos
sibility that may never happen. Tlie Legislature of 
the State might as well compel every child or person 
to bo treated with an injection of the lympli of Kocli 
to protect them from possible consumption, or with 
tbe bichloride of gold to prevent tbe possibility of 
drunkenness. It the legislation Is proper In one case, 
certainly It Is In tlie other. The remedy claimed in 
either case Is quite as certain as in the other, and any 
attempt at legislation In either Instance, when brought 
before tlio proper tribunal, would be declared uncon 
stltiitlonal and void.”

Every reflecting mind will at once decide 
tbat Judge Wyatt is right, and tbat his posi
tion is utterly incontrovertible. For years 
The Banner has proclaimed the same doc
trine, and many Spiritualists, Liberals, and 
friends of humanity, have from year to year 
joined in endeavors to impress like views upon 
the Massachusetts Legislature — thus far, 
however, fruitlessly; but we all hope for bet
ter things of tbe law-makers by-and-by. Truly 
bas A. E. Giles, Esq., summed up the matter 
in his celebrated pamphlet, “ The Iniquity of 
Compulsory Vaccination,” when he calls it 
stupendously absurd, unconstitutional and 
void under the spirit of the Massachusetts 
statutes. Now comes Judge Wyatt declaring it 
unconstitutional in New York. And what ap
plies to compulsory vaccination in the Empire 
and the Bay States is true -of this curse of hu
manity wherever it is found.

8®° One of Boston’s excellent clairvoyant 
mediums called at our editorial sanctum the 
other day on private business, when a hand 
and arm (to the elbow), belonging evidently to 
some spirit, reached up to our desk apparently 
for a book, tho suddenness of which so affect
ed the medium that tho materialized hand and 
arm suddenly disappeared. The^ook tho 
spirit wanted was Allen Putnam’s work on 
“ Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism," Had the medium not been thus suddenly 
disturbed—not expecting any physical mani
festation at the time, bspeoially In broad day
light—doubtless the spirit would have retained 
sufficient nerve-aura to successfully effect its 
design: thus proving, by failure, how nice Is 
the law in regard to the production of the phe
nomena.

O^ We shall print in the next Banner a de
scription if a Hindu Temple—a complex insti
tution, over which the high caste Brahmans 
exercise supremo authority as receivers, trus
tees and ministrants, etc.—In order to inform 
our young readers in this part of tho world as 
tb what is going on in the Orient to-day, and 
has been for hundreds of years, in'a religious 
point of view.

KF* Mr. Geo. T. Albro, manager, Informs us 
that the stances' of Mrs. Martin, heretofore 
held at 55 Rutland Square, Boston, are now 
closed till further notice. .' ' '’ ''

Commendatory.
Wo publish tlio following complimentary no* 

tlco of The Banner because Itde true, espe
cially coming m It does from ono of our oldest 
patrons:

,fI do n’t know whether I should apologize or not, 
Messrs, Editors, but I feet inwardly urged to say a 
word about tho contents of tho last number of the 
Banner or Light, which I bave just been reading. 
While envying Its perusal, I could but think of tho 
very excellent menu which you had served for tbo de
light of your many readers.

Wore I to specialize, I should have to mention near
ly every article—certainly I would not omit to call at
tention to tbe flrat one, Whlcli Is rare with age, and 
richly suggestive with thought now rendered familiar 
to latter-day metaphysicians; nor the translation 
from one. language Into another of an account con
cerning the transition of a spirit from one plane 
of existence to another—from the physical to the 
spiritual; nor the emphatic statements ot Mr. Abbot 
Walker as to form-materialization. Great personal 
knowledge enables one to speak with authority. The 
happily conceived and beautifully expressed lecture 
as to the Doing and tho Destiny of Spiritualism, by 
Miss Lizzie Ewer, you have already fittingly char
acterized as ' a gem.' Spiritualists, • lend your listen
ing oars to the teachings1 ot this spirit. Road it, heed 
It and grow wise.

* The Relation ot Mediums to Spirit Forms,’by Mr. 
Foster, opens up a necessary phase of spiritual consid
eration which, like too many other brandies ot spirit
ual thought, is, alas! too often ill-considered, or allow
ed to go entirely by default.

The call to rationally explain the'actualities of 
Dream-Lite is pertinent, is desired, is needed; and It 
cannot bo supplied by material philosophy.

Tho editorial page seemed to me to be unusually 
clover, each article being full ot pith and point; nota
bly so those on ‘A Prelate’s Preaching,’ ‘Jugglery 
and Confession,' In which Rev. Joseph Cook Is placed 
In a pillory. ' Loose in a Clover Field of Epithets ’ 
is as good as its heading Is poetic. A happy hit. Tlie 
extracts furnished of Mr. Colville's ‘ Unbalanced Wis
dom,’ and of Mrs. Lake’s,' Individuals and Institutions,' 
are worthy to adorn any album ot spiritual literature. 

I have placed them among my valuable scraps. But 
not to prolong tills particularization, what has been 
said Is also true ot every other page. Penn.

June 23d, 1892.”

The Present Outlook.
The Banner of Light is a live paper, de

voted to the cause of Modern Spiritualism per 
se, although it liberally givesi space, when it 
has the room to spare, to other views of oc
cultism, such as Theosophy and its kindred 
claims, which, however, in our view, belong to 
the myths of an ancient era, while tho present 
generation receives direct knowledge from 
purely bpiritual sources.

We know that healing “by tbe laying on of 
hands ” is a fact, which has been demonstrated 
time and again; hence we place no reliance in 
“faith cure,” so-called, as practiced by relig
ious fanatics, believing it to be not in accord 
with natural law.

We also believe that harmony should at 
once take the place of discord in the spiritual
istic ranks. At a time when thoughtful minds 
are breaking away from the thralldom of the 
benighted creeds, is it not tlie paramount duty 
of all true Spiritualists to come together in 
unity of purpose, laying aside the idiosyncra
sies that bave in a great measure retarded the 
progress of our Divine Cause, and is still re
tarding it?

Onset Bay, Muss.
Read the announcement made on fifth page 

regarding the Grove-Meetings to be held at 
this popular resort during the season of ’92.

8®= Those people who still contend that the 
materialization of spirit-forms is not a verity, 
when the requisite conditions by mortals are 
complied with, will be obliged to withdraw 
their opposition as time proceeds. But they 
will never be convinced of the fact by and 
through psychic societies, so-called, which are 
composed chiefly of clergymen, who, however 
learned they may bo in other respects, are in
competent to come to any definite conclusion 
in regard to the occult—as have practical Spir
itualists who have given the subject constant 
attention for many years. This seems to be 
self-evident. For example we have only to re
fer to the Seybert Commission of Philadelphia, 
with ample funds left by Mr. Seybert, the devot
ed Spiritualist, for the purpose of having the 
phenomena thoroughly investigated, he mis
takenly supposing that such men as the Rev. 
Mr. Fullerton of the University of Pennsyl
vania, et. al., were competent to analzye the 
facts, and just enough to impartially place 
them before the public. Up to date the whole 
project has proved an utter failure. Why? 
Because of the prejudice against Modem Spir
itualism with which tho minds of the gentle
men composing the commission are imbued.

8®=“ When a good word comes to us in refer
ence to our Cause, although not intended for 
publication, we feel like letting our readers 
know what the writer says. In a private note 
to us some time since, Dr. Joseph Beals, Presi
dent of tlie Lake Pleasant Spiritualist Asso
ciation, one of the sincerest of Spiritualists, 
remarked, in regard to tho inharmonies exist
ing in our ranks, that we should not allow such 
things to disturb us in the least, as we are all 
working for a gfeat end. Continuing, he said:

“ The Causo of Spiritualism Is dear to us all. There 
are none ot us perfect, and all make mistakes. It we 
all thought alike tliere would be an end to progres
sion. The Spiritualists as a class are very much In
dividualized; and I have no doubt tbat each one 
thinks he could run a paper better than any ono else; 
and for that reason we never shall have a paper that 
all think Is perfect. So wo must pick out that from 
each which Is soul-food for us, and lot that we cannot 
accept go for what It is worth, hoping It will feed 
some other hungry soul. But all should try to work 
in harmony, feeling sure that when wo join Die great 
majority we shall see many things In a different light 
than wo do now. It we all strive to do what we hon
estly think is right, wo shall bo satisfied when we 
come to look over our • Book of Life.’"

O® A report of the. official action of the 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Association, in re
gard to the recent demise of its beloved presi
dent, Samuel B. Bogert, will be found on our 
seventh page. Another faithful worker has 
entered into his reward.

Sir’Mrs. Mellon, who loft England a few 
months since with her husband on account of 
the Impaired health of tho latter, is holding 
very satisfactory materializing stances in Syd
ney, N. S. W.

KF* Our thanks are returned to Mrs. Col. W. 
D. Crockett and Mrs. De Witt, of Boston, and 
Mrs. 8. M. Ingraham, of Windsor, Vt., for 
floral donations to beautify our Free Circle- 
Room table.

SS^Mrs. B. F. Smith, the trance medium, 
of Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, wo 
understand, has resumed bier publio sittings, 
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs
days. .-:r*-i>(;-;-,-.,:'.
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Cabora’s Healing Girl—To bo Shot I
In • ipwlal to Ths World, (New York.) it Is stated 

that conalderable excitement lias been created at 
Guiymu.tn the State ot Sonora, by the arrntofa 
young girl exiled Teresa Vrrea, who, for some time 
put, has, on account of marvelous cures effected by 
her, been an object of veneration In that primitive 
locality.

Teresa (says tbe account,) la now twenty years of 
age, ot tall, slight and delicate build, with a dark 
olive complexion, expressive and penetrating black 
■eyes. She appears to be a girl of a singularly sweet 
nature, given to meditation and to mystic dreams and 
■visions.

Her curing powers were developed some two years 
ago, and soon hor fame spread far and wide. Crowds 
of pilgrims trooped to the onco quiet village of Co- 
bora, and It was uo uncommon sight to witness three 
or four hundred Infirm aud crippled penpie standing 
In a long line, awaiting their turn to receive Teresa’s 
healing touch. Indians from neighboring States often 
encamped in thousands on the hillsides, as house ac
commodation In tho village proved totally insufficient 
for the crowd of devotees.

Accounts ot the marvelous cures she effected are re
lated with a surprising amount of detail, many testi
monials .having boon published by persons freed by 
her touch from various kinds of ailments, Including 
apme which have always defied tho highest medical 
skills

Eminent medical authorities testify to the complete
ness and permanency of many cures wrought by this 
remarkable young girl. Many believe that In her pro
longed trances her spirit ascends,to beaven, and com
munes witli the wise and good, and with eminent de
parted practitioners of tho healing art. At all events, 
her touch Isacure. Her glance alleviates painful avinis. 
toms. Her pale, spiiituello face, her magical touch, 
the Inspiration which glows In her young face, com
pletely fascinate all who-^ppruach Her.

In the courseof time tliffitutliorltles of tlie State of 
Sonora began to grow distrustful and jealous of tho 
Increasing authority and Influence acquired by Teresa 
over tho large masses ot Indians. Hence her arrest.

Later correspondence Informs us that Teresa was 
arrested at her humble home in the mountains above 
tho village of Cacheora over three weeks ago by a de
tachment of soldiers, who escorted her and her aged 
father, Thomas Urrea, to Guaymas. Botti were 
heavily Ironed, and were kept closely confined In 
prison until placed on trial. They were found guilty 
of witchery by tbe judge, who sentenced Teresa to he 
shot, and hor father to imprisonment for life. The lat
ter was a raiser of goats, and very poor. Teresa would 
never accept remuneration ot any kind for the won
derful cures she performed. She awaits her fate 
quietly, and offered uo defense when on trial.

Independent Slate-Writing, Etc.—Dr. M. V. 
Thomas, of Boston, Informs us that the wife of Peter 
McKenzie (of 1004 Washington street) has recently 
developed assured power as a medium for the pro 
duction by spirit-agency of what Is known as Inde
pendent slate-writing; she also gives promise of ex
cellent results In the phase of form materialization.

Dr. Thomas recently called, without appointment, 
and seemingly by chance, at the residence of Mr. Mc
Kenzie; It was broad daylight, with a bright sun. It 
was proposed by the medium's husband that an effort 
be made to obtain slate-wrltlng, and the three—Mr. 
and Mrs. McK. aud Dr. T.—resolved themselves Into 
an Impromptu party of Investigators: Two slates, 
which our Informant declares were cleau to his 
knowledge, were put together, >io pewit being in
serted between the frames—and held tightly on her 
lap. by their extreme edggg<4>JSthe medium In plain 
sight all the time ot tlm entire psvt^ Under these 

■conditions highly satisfactory messages of a purely 
personal character to Dr. T. were found written upon 
the interior surfaces In what resembled the usual 
mark ot a slate pencil.

Having an idea that the brilliant sunlight In the room 
must make tlie process of the spirit-writing addition
ally difficult, Dr. Thomas himself suggested that the 
slates be darkened by throwing a cape belonging to 
the medium over them—her hands being then placed 
on the outside, and in sight of the rest. Writing was 
again obtained; in tills case, In addition to that In the 
common color, writing was lound presenting the ap
pearance of having been done with a blue pencil— 
though no pencil whatever was between the slates.

On a later occasion a small fragment of slate pencil 
having been Inserted for use by the unseen writers (if 
they wished), they contented themselves with making 
only one scratch with It (to denote tlieir power to use 
It), and then wrote tbelr messages In blue—uo such 
color being within the slates.

Dr. Thomas reports that'he has attended several 
semi private stances for form-manifestations In pres
ence of Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie with the most grati
fying results as to phenomena witnessed thereat.

For Open Gale*.—Mr. Peter M. Herold devotes 
two and a half columns of tlie Free Press ot Carroll
ton, 0., to a discussion of the Sunday opening of tbe 
World's Fair, and presents a formidable array of 
strong points In the body of a close and cogent argu
ment for a perfect liberty to enter the enclosure on 
seven days of the week uninterruptedly. He rightly 
calls Ita" World's Columbian Exposition, and 
Not an Ecclesiastical Council.” None ot the 
governments or nations of the world, says lie, refuse 
to participate In It on account ot certain days not be
ing kept holy; on the contrary, tliey would be more 
likely to return home In a body, disgusted with our 
spirit of Intolerance, wore this objectionable fe ature 
rigidly enforced. The nations of the world that are 
invited to be present and participate are civilized, 
semi civilized and barbarous peoples.

A gathering of this character Is not to obey tho re
straints of a handful of presbyteries and church con
ferences that seek to run the Exposition on ecclesias
tical rules. It Is a purely sectarian interference in a 
strictly business and social enterprise between the 
governments and nations of the world. Il should not 
be mistaken for a sabbatical camp-meeting, nor a mis
sionary gathering to hear the Fourth Commandment 
expounded Our neighbors in all parts of the world 
have been invited to bring tholr products aud curiosi
ties to this Grand Exposition, and to bring their pecu
liar views and beliefs along with them; for It would 
be too Intolerant and exclusive to ask a government to 
give up Its religion before It Is allowed to make an ex
hibit of its products. This view is enforced in ener
getic phrase and with convincing logic, and bigotry 
cannot expect to overcome such a forcible presenta
tion.

Japan** True Course.—Tho delicate and re
fined genius of tho Japanese is wholly unadapted to 
develop that populous nation Into a great manufac
turing nation like England. The temperament, the 
training, and the necessary materials arc, for the 
most part, lacking—says Mr. Fenollosa In the Juno 
Atlantic. The far-seeing, he asserts, are now begin
ning to recognize that even in Industrial linos the 
greatest hope of Japan Ues In her very genial and 
artistic temperament. Her greatest natural advan- 
tages over competing peoples He along the Uno ot the 
development of her indigenous art-Industries. She 
has stored away an enormous capital In her capacity 
to design. It may be, he adds, that at some distant 
day China will develop into a fully armed colossus, 
which will draw the attention of European coalitions 
to strategic centres far to tho east ot the Dardanelles 
and the Nova; but ho thinks It is much more possible 
for tbe perfected arts- of Japan, deriving Inspiration 
from carefully nurtured refinement, unworldly ideal 
and creative Individuality, to peacefully Invade the 
■willing marts of the West with hor laden " treasure
ship of good fortune,” and conquer the world by the 
sword of the spirit. Let each nation be strictly obedi
ent to the Instinctive promptings of its ruling genius. 
Japan was not constituted for war or manufactures, 
or mere commerce. She may yet triumph ovor all 
the rest by following closely In the path marked out 
by temperament, taste and training, and so contrib
ute a wholly new power to the world's civilization.

—------------------- —*—----------;------------------
The Lyceum Banner gives In Its June number 

a portrait of Mr. H. A. Kersey, President of tlie Spir
itualist Lyceum Union In England; a Lyceum lesson 
on "The Evolution of Worlds”; hints upon " How to 
MakeOur Lyceums More Attractive "; a pleasing talk 
by "Aunt Edith to Her Nephews and Nieces,” and 
much else that Is entertaining and Instructive. Liver- 
pool, Eng.: J. J. Morse. For sale by Colby* Blob, 

Boston. ________________ ____________________

Tribute to Prof. Peterailea. — The Newton 
(Mass.) Journal reprints from the Amerioan Art Jour- 
nal an article commendatory of Carlyle Peterallea’s 
works as an author, and his artistic performances as 

a planlst-maklng lengthy selections from bls "Dis- 

-covered Country,”; ',

Peraeeailag the Prophet. — The truth of the 
Scripture declaration, "a Mopbat la not without 
honor aave In hla own country," hu been often veri
fied । but It wet left to our own country to not only 
deprive him of honor, burnt hla liberty, aa It appears 
from a press report, which says/ colored preacher In 
Anderson, Ind., In the early part of May, went Into a 
trance on tho street corner, and foretold the destruc
tion of tbe cities In tho oil regions ot Pennsylvania by 
fire. , '■

Everybody thought him crazy, but the power and 
earnestness with which be talked about the affair Im
pressed all who heard him. Tho poor fellow was 
locked lip for Insanity, and at last accounts was still 
In Jail. •

Nothing more was thought of the matter until the 
terrible disaster befell the oil regions.

The Unseen Universe.—1The contents of tbe June 
number are chiefly of a retrospective nature. They 
include the third chapter of " Historical Spiritual
ism,” tbethlrd Installment of extracts from Vol. IL of 
" Ghostland,” and a paper on “ Physical Manifesta
tions and Their Modus Operandl,” as learned at a 
circle held regularly at the residence of Dr, Gray In 
New York City In 1851, of which Edward Fowler, a 
well-educated medical student, was the medium. 
"The Mystery ot No.oStanhope Street" is contin
ued, and Interesting minor articles fill the remaining 
pages. Manchester, Eng.: John Heywood, publisher; 
Mrs. Emma Harding Britten, editor. For sale In Bos
ton by Colby & Rich.

---------------------------«»»—k---------------------
Spirituni Mong* nnd Music.— Tho popular 

compositions of that well known author, C. P. Long
ley, which are for sale at this office, are just what are 
needed at camp meetings, circles, social gatherings 
and entertainments. All who hear them are charmed 
with the inspired words and tuneful melody. " Echoes 
From an Angel’s Lyre ” contains a number of these 
choice selections, and Is neatly bound In boards, with 
Illustrated cover. It sells for $1.00. Wo have also a 
large number of Prof. Longley’s songs In sheet music, 
which retail at twenty five cents a copy, or six for $1. 
Seo our advertising columns, and make your selec
tions.

, Inlemnlionni Anil-Vaccination Congre**. 
—The friends of personal aud parental rights will be 
Interested to hear that the Sixth International Anti- 
Vaccination Congress will be held at Schevenlngen 
(suburb ot Tbe Hague, Holland) In August next. Del
egates from tho various continental States and from 
tbe leading Antl-Vaccinatlon Leagues are expected to 
be present and to take part in the proceedings. Fur
ther particulars may be obtained from Mr. Alexander 
Wheeler, Darlington, Eng., or Dr. Hubert Bolins, 
Charleroi, Belgium.

Tho Royal Commiasiou. — We published re
cently a telling letter vs. vaccination, and In reference 
to the Interim Report of the Royal Commission of 
England on that subject. The Medium and Daybreak 
ot London, in view of this report, and other Indica
tions, remarks with truth In a recent Issue: "Evi
dently compulsory vaccination Is in a bad way. and 
only requires tbat antl-vacclnators at the election do 
their duty to give it tlie quietus once and for all."

$37“ A note from Rufus C. Hartranft of Philadel
phia, Pa., Informs us, under date of June 24tl>, that 
" Mrs. Nettle C. Maynard Is lying dangerously 111, and 
that her household have no hopes of her recovery.” 
We have no later advices on going to press con
cerning her condition. Our deep sympathy goes out to 
the anxious family. Our thanks are returned to Mr. 
Hartranft for his friendly Interest In conveying the 
Intelligence to this office.

College of Therapeutic*.—At tlie (recent) clos
ing session of those attending the fourteenth season of 
Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan’s College ot Therapeutics, held 
in Kansas City, Mo., a declaration ot highly apprecia
tive sentiments, similar to those expressed to him by 
classes ot previous years, was signed by all the pupils. 
Dr. Buchanan Is doing excellent work, evidently, In 
his new home In the West

537“ Miss Lotlie Fowler-so well known In Europe 
and America as a trance medium ot great power and 
reliability—has returned to this country, and Is now 
located at 270 7th Avenue, New York City—as per card 
on fifth page.

B3T" Read the able and sympathetic review 
(second page) of Moncure D. Conway’s “ Life 
of Thomas Paine”; well does the New York 
JForld say of it: "Mr. Conway’s work is an 
honor to himself as a historian, a man and a 
gentleman.” The World also deserves the 
thanks of all liberal souls for devoting so much 
of its space to the defense of the “ Author- 
Hero of the Revolution.”

gSF’Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is an
nounced to deliver a lecture in London, Eng., 
July 5th, on "The Great New Reformation.”

M oveinenls of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading must reach this offlea by

Monday's mail to insure insertion tbe same week.)

G. W. Katos and wife aro engaged at Parkland 
camp, July 3d, 4th and 10th; Mantua, O., camp, July 
24th and 31st; Ashley, 0., camp, Aug. 28th and Sept. 
4tb: balance of September at Defiance, 0. Will ac
cept calls tn tlie west for winter months. Address 
2234 Frankford Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.

Celia M. Nickerson, Wollaston, Mass., will attend 
funerals and accept engagements to speak wherever 
her services aro desired.

Dr. Mary A. Charter of Boston Is at present located 
at Pino Cottage, near Lakeside House. Rlndge, N. H. 
She goes thence to Gardiner. Mo., and later to Lake 
Pleasant Camp. Grove meetings will bo held by her 
near the Lakeside House, July 3d and iotb.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham’s address after July Sth will 
be at Lake Pleasant, Mass. Sho would be pleased to 
make engagements the coming fall and winter as a 
platform speaker and teskmedium. Present address, 
247 Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.

A. W. Pierce of Londonderry, Vt., writes that Miss 
8 Lizzie Ewer ot Portsmouth, N. H., has ot late ac
complished much good for tho Cause In that part ot 
the Green Mountain State by her eloquent discourses 
and gratifying psychometric tests.

E. J. Bowtoll speaks at Rlndge, N. H.. July 3d 
and 10th; Lake Pleasant, August 12th. Address 223 
Shawmut Avenue, Boston.

Bishop A. Beals commences an engagement at Mt. 
Clemons, Mich., tho first Sunday In July.

W. J. Colville’s present address Is, care of Mrs. F. J. 
Miller, Onset, Mass.
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NEWSY NOTES AND PITHY POINTS.
JUNK.

[Slanta four.) 
But by the laughter of the brook, 

The fragrance ot the blossom, 
We think we know the way oho took, 

And how ohe leaped acroso ’em । 
Wo bear nor trailing robe-so sweet 

Ita scent on hill and hollow, 
We long to ace her flying feet, 

And cannot choose but follow!

One of the most notable features of tbe World’s 
Fair at Chicago next year will be a complete model 
of tbe entire plant of tho H. 0. Frick Coko Company 
of Scottdale, Pa. This Company employs about forty 
million dollars capital In tbelr business, and Is the 
largest of the kind In tbe world. Tbe estimated cost 
of this model Is between three and four thousand dob 
lars; It will be an exact fac simile ot tbe original, In
cluding engines, machinery, etc., and will be In opera
tion. Tbe motive power will be electricity.

Employer—" You put that note where It will be 
sure to attract Mr. Smith's attention when he comes 
in, didn't you?" Office Soy—"Ues. sir: I stuck a 
pin through It and put It fn his chair.”—Harvard 
Lampoon, -

Messrs. Leland, Tower & Co. of 60 Congress street, 
Boston, have issued a pocket manual showing the 
dates of payment of Interest on all bonds listed In 
the New York and Boston Stock Exchanges, a copy of 
which will be sent to any one on appllcanpn.

The Daughter of an Editoil—" Why did you 
reject him?" " Ho was not accompanied by stamps.” 
-Life. _______________

[Quite the Thino^Just Nowll—" Who Is It that 
possesses all knowledge?” asked the Sunday School 
teacher. " My brother James,” replied a diminutive 
you’ll. "He's just home from college."—Brooklyn

The Boston Pilot is credited with styling a woman 
wbo gave a costly funeral to her pet mastiff a "dog
gone idiot.”

One of the most Interesting exhibits at the National 
Museum, Washington, D. 0.. Is a miniature viking 
ship, an exact reproduction on a small scale of one 
of the vessels used by the Norsemen in the “semi- 
historic " age, 1000 years ago. These were open boats 
of great size, propelled by wind aud oar, aud built 
“ doubled ended” on the best principles ot naval ar
chitecture even as now known to modern sailors.

Judge Dobson has evidently discovered more crook
edness In the management of the so-called Maud 
Lord Drake case than he cared to disclose In his ro- 
Eort to tho criminal court. The case now blds fair to 

e pushed on to a merited punishment of the parties to 
the conspiracy.—Kansas City Journal.

The signs ot a renewal of volcanic action on the 
moon which begun to be discussed a century ago, are 
now not merely scientific nuts to be cracked by the 
astronomers, but are claimed to be tacts tor tbe peo
ple. ____________________

There wore few more popular men in Chicago than 
tbe late Emmons Blaine. He was amiable, bright, 
witty, cheerful, and everybody liked him.

Are all Club men " strikers ”?

How Bto Ships are Launched.— With tlie aid 
ot 1200 pounds of tallow, 250 pounds of grease, 300 
pounds ot soft soap and the force of gravity the 1,140 
tons ot sleel slide off the ways and float like a duck.

A Condensed Epic.—An exchange Is responsible 
lor the statement that the subjoined Is a sample of 
some ot tho "heads" published in the Cincinnati En
quirer-

ONLY A DOO.
Hut Neighbors Lied—nnd Bald He Killed—The 

Sheep That Died.
His Master Clubbed—tho Dog to Sleep—An

other Dog-Had Killed tbe 
Sheep.

The Wounded Dog—Went Home Again—His 
Head Was Bruised—and Full ot Pain—Ho 

Danced tor Joy—When Master Caine.
The Master Could Not — Hide 

Ills Shame—So the Mas
ter Wept.

A Militaby "Trust” Broken—Almost.
The vast armies of Europe are sure In time Io break 
down the nations there—the weakest first. Holland 
with Its 30,000 men has not yet been heard from, but 
Italy bas weakened to such an extent that Kaiser 
William has agreed to pay for her army as well as his 
own, In order to keep up tlie Hallo-German combine 
vs. Gallia.

War seems Imminent again between tbe English 
government in India and tlie Ameer ol Afghanistan.

May—" Do you believe In real live fairies?” Agnes 
(whispering)—" No: but I do n't want to say so out 
loud, ’cause one might be listening.’’—Harper's Young 
People.

Certain deniers ot spirit return—who will laugh at 
this naive declaration—take, practically, the same 
ground as the little girl aforesaid.

Seattle, Washington, had a 8500,000 fire on the even
ing of June 27th. ___________

Various points In Iowa, Illinois, New York and Penn
sylvania were visited by rain, wind, cloudbursts, etc , 
on the 27th—floods, landslides, destruction of dwellings, 
etc., being the result, but no loss of lite Is reported.

A Theosophical Convention Is to be held In Lon
don, Eng,, July 14th and 15th, by the European sec
tion of the Society, the members of which anticipate 
an occasion ot more than ordinary interest.

While Grandfather England Is going to the dogs, 
Germany Is eating American hogs.

The Sherman House Iu Court Square, Boston, is be
ing torn down. It ought to have been long ago, tor 
many reasons.

The Royal Commission on Vaccination.—All partic
ulars of any evidence likely to be ot use before tho 
Commission must be sent to Mr. J. H. Lynn, 19 Vesta- 
Road, Brockley, 8. E., London, Eng. Mr. Lynn Is 
Secretary to the Special (Commission) Committee of 
the Loudon Society.—The Vaccination Inquirer.

Two severe accidents occurred Sunday night on 
electric cars In Boston—necessitating the conveyance 
of some of tho Injured passengers to the City Hospital. 
Streams ot blue Ore shot up from the car floor among 
the living freight, and created a panic, and an effort 
to leave tbe cars all at once—hence bodily harm. 
President Whitney ot the West End Railroad thus ex
plains the phenomenon:

“ The two cars blew off fuses at the same time, and 
the rain forming a conductor for the electricity, caused 
the display that frightened the passengers. These

fuse» are the electrical lately velvet ot the ml When* 
ever too much electricity acotiniiilatei toe fine la 
blown out. It happens on some car every day, and 
Sothfngii tnotiRntof It. The water was what made 

lecMeilMt night exceptional, if the passengers had 
remained In their Mata they would not have been In*
Jured.” _______

The French warship Dupuy ds Lorne exploded one 
ot her boilers at Brest, list of June, whereby fifteen 
men were killed and others severely burned.

Gladstone was pelted, June 26th, with hard gin* 
ger-bread while on hit way to apeak, but his Inju
ries, luckily, proved slight British electors should 
behave more like human beings. The United States 
is a paradise tor quiet politics in comparison with 
England, Ireland, and sometime* canny Scotia.

Matta, the Ore-eatlngChlllan,bas in typos’ parlance 
just become " dead mailer."

JULY.
A sweltering bird still sings and sings 

In fields of bloom ano spice,
While millions hall tbe cart that brings 

Tbe hero with tbe ice!
—Atlanta Constitution.

" Windy " Chicago Is Just now catching It from a 
flood. More than a thousand houses between State 
street and Lake Michigan have been flooded. Five 
square miles of territory adjacent to the village of 
Dauphin, a suburb of Chicago; as well as other vil- 
lages, It Is said, are submerged.

Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newburyport, Mass., Is to open 
Ilie speaking at Lake Pleasant Camp, July 24th, and 
will also speak on Tuesday, July 20th.

INVALIDS recovering from the 
effects of Fevers, Dyspepsia 
or Wasting Diseases in any 
form will always find

ALESBEEF
The OHLY TRUE TONIC combined 

with a perfect food known—and so 
recognized by the leading physi
cians throughout the country.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Ale & Beef Co., 267 W. 17th St, New York City.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1892.
The season of out-of-door gatherings on the part of 

the believers Iu tho New Dispensation Is now drawing 
nigh; and the reader will find subjoined a list of the 
localities and time ot session where sucli convocations 
are to be held.

As this paper Is always ready and willing to give all 
tho Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings fr^e of cost 
to those interested in these pleasant gatherings, we 
hope they will bear In mind the importance of frbojy 
circulating it among the visitors as fully as possible^ 
and that tho platform speakers will not fall to call at
tention to It as occasion may offer—thus coaperatlng 
In efforts to Increase the circulation of tlie Banner 
of Light, and thereby strengthening the liands of 
Its publishers for the arduous work which the Cause 
demands of all its public advocates.

Lake Brndr. O.—Tbe Ohio Confederation of Spir
itualists will dedicate this new spiritual resort on Sun
day, July 24th, 18172. Tbe exercises for the summer 
will begin July 24th, and continue until Aug. 2Ktli.

Cnaandngn, N. Y.—The Thirteenth Annual Sum
mer Assembly of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion, Lily Dale. Chautauqua County, N. Y.. will con
tinue from July 22d to Aug. 28th.

Onset Bay, Ma**.—Meeting from July 10th to 
Aug. 28tll.

Liberal, Mo.—The Second Annual Camp-Meeting 
of the Liberal Spiritual Association commences Aug. 
20th, and closes Sept. 19th.

Denver, Col.—A Spiritualist Camp Meeting will 
be opened at Taylor Park (or the first two weeks In 
September—perhaps to continue to tbe 30th.

Ilaaleti Park, Mich.—The Haslett Park Asso
ciation will hold Its Tenth Annual Camp Meeting from 
July 31st to Aug. 29th.

Cliatoa In.—Tho meeting at this place will open 
July 31st and close Aug. 28th.

Chesterfield, Ind.—The next camp meeting will 
commence July 21st, and continue to Aug. 15th.

Hl. Paul, Minn—Tho Northwestern Spiritualist 
Association will hold a camp meeting beginning J uly 
1st and continue over Sunday. July 24th.

Summerland, Cnl.—The camp meeting will be 
held from Sept. 11th to Oct. 2d.

Luke Plenaant, Maaa.—The annual camp meet
ing will bo held July 24th to Aug. 28th, Inclusive.

Verona Park, Me.—The tenth annual Camp- 
Meeting commences Aug. 14th, and closes Aug. 28tfi. 
1892, Matilda II. Cushing, Secretary.

Sunapee Lake, IV. II.-The meeting this season 
will commence Sunday. July 31st, aud close Aug. 28th. 
Jane 1). Churchill, Secretary.

Queen City Park, Vt. — The meetings nt tills 
camp ground. In Burlington, commence July 31st and 
close Sept. Sth.

Temple Heighta, Me.—The Tenth Annual Camp- 
Meeting commences Aug. 12th and closes Aug. 21 st. 
G. II. Rich, President; F. O. Gould, Secretary.

Piae Bnak*, Malden, Mn**.—The Union Spirit
ualists will hold meetings tbe first. Sunday In each 
month during the season. Dodge & Logan.

Devil’* Luke, Mich.—July 28th to Aug. 8th.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, operating through the blood, 
eradicates the scrofulous taint.

Nolice.
Tbo Veteran Spiritualists’ Union will bold a meet

ing at the Banner Circle-Room on Tuesday evening, 
July 5th, at 7-.30. AH are invited.

537“ The world want* a brond, true, free re
ligion, bused on Ihe very highest rerelation 
of God—that is, the being of Man! It is the 
work of the true Spiritualist to supply that 
downed, with angel help nnd guidance.—Me
dium and Daybreak.

Beecham's Pills cure Bilious and Nervous Ills.

1892 July, 1892
Su. Mo. Tu. |We. |Th. 1 Fri. ISat.

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. Ii. II. Willis may be addressed at

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Andrew Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
bo in his office, 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent In England for the 
Bannbb.of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 16 Southampton Row, Lon- 
don, Eng., is agent for the Banneb of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.________ _____________________

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 88.00 per year, 
or 31.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.60 per year, or 81.73 for six months.

° A Woman 
Best 

Understands 
, a Woman’s 

Ills.”

Thousand, ot 
women have, 
be eri benefited 
by Mrs. Plhk* 
ham's advice, 
and cured by her 
remedies after 
all other treat
ment had failed.
Lydia £. Pint- 
ham'r UrgetabU 
Compound has 
trig Female Com*been mbre successful in ctirliig. -..._.-------  

plaints than any remedy the world has ever 
known, (including Leu- 
corrhea, the various 
Womb and Uterus
T ro ub 1 es', Backache, 
and is invaluable to the 
Change of Life.

For Kidney Com
plaints the compound is 
unequalled.

AU Dnirgliti cell IL or tent ^ 
by mail, form of Tilli or 
Lozenge*. on receipt of 81.00. 
Liver Pilli, 2Ac. Corre- 
•pondence freely aniwered. 
Addrcii In confidence.
Lydia E. Pinkham Med. Co., 

Lynn, Mass.

A Rare Opportunity.

IN consequence of ago and Infirmities, I desire to sell 100 
or more lots in the growing town of Rosenhayn. Cumber
land Co., N.J. Wo have railroad facilities, good schools, 

good land, good water; brick-yard (patent), capacity 30,000 
per day; button, sewing and other factories. I have a store 
20x30, two stories, tenement above; a hall 36x60. 3 stories 
above basement; blacksmith shop, meat shop—which I want 
to sell, or to sell an interest in lands and buildings and busi
ness. lam In the real estate business, nnd want to give it 
up to a younger man* To a working Spiritualist will give a 
rare bargain, SIOW less than It Is worth. Single lots for sale 
for cash at low price, or part cash and balance on install
ments. We have published a paper here over one year, and 
want a printer to buy or rent outfit of us and continue it. 
When any one writes, name this paper.

Address A. C. COTTON, for particulars, Rosenhayn, Cum- 
berland Co., N.J._________________4wt_______________ July 2.

“GROVE MEETINGS AT

ONSET BAY!
SEASON of 1892, commencing July 10th and continuing 

dally until Aug. 28th. Excellent music, the best speak
ers and mediums. Write for Program to Dr. II. B. STORER, 

Onset, Mass. At all stations on Old Colony R. R. call for 
excursion tickets to “Onset Junction,” 6w July2.

USE a PAY IF PLEASED. 
We will send tho great French 
Depilatory, Lavender Paste, 
for removing superfluous hair, 
free of charge. It is put up in 
FRKNcn Cut-Glass Bottles.
Enclose 4c. in stamps and address 

Lavender Paste Co., 
Importer*, Loulavllle, Ky.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir of Life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Half size, by mail, 50 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials, address DORNBURGH A WASH • 
BURNE, Olmstedville, N.Y.

For sale by COLBY & RICH._________is_________Apr. 16.

Miss Lottie Fowler,

CELEBRATED Medical and Business Spiritual Medium, 
returned from Europe. Hours 2 till A r. m. Also an
swers letters. Massage treatments. 276 7th Ave., New York.

.Inly 2._____________________________________________________

Voltaic Mineral Rods.

IMPORTANT to Miners and Treasure-Seekers. Send 
stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No* 47 Bristol street, 
Boston, Mass. 4w* July 2.

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,

MAGNETIC. Massage and Steam Baths. 33 Boylston 
street, Suite 6. Boston. 2w* July 2.

I< > IIZI.
A Large Front Room In Hanner of Light Build

ing, admirably arranged for Phyalclan or Me
dium** office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston. Mass. Mar. 26.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatments, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. is May 9.

TJI AVE an Excursion Ticket, from Lake 
Ai Pleasant to Burlington and return, which I have placed 
In the hands of N. S. Henry at Lake Pleasant, for £5 for the 
round trip, good from now until Sept. 15th, which is less 
than fare one way. Thev can also be nad by addressing me 
at Brandon, Vt. E. A. SMITH, President Queen City Park 
Association. July 2.

A 8TROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates for 
all punmses. life writings, advice, etc.; full descrlp- 

tlo»8/re«. Send (late and hour of birth with stamp. T. A. 
HEARSE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Rooms. 12 and 
14. Boston, Mass. Iw* July 2.

PIHCeJiEDCCEI) FROM $‘J.BO TO $1.50.

Voices from Many Hill-Tops—
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

OR THE

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
Iu Earth-Ufe and Spirit-Sphere* |

In Ages Past; In the Long, Long Ago: and their Many In- 
carnations in Earth-Life and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth’s Children.
Thia book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to tlie wide, wide world.
___  t

A book from the land of souls, such as never 
before published. No book like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication^

The book has been given by spirit Eona through 
the “Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

It ha* 050 large-tired page*, printed on heavy 
paper. In large clear type, i* elegantly bound In 
tine English cloth, with beveled board* and gilt 
top.

Price 91.50. postage 18 cent*.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._____________________________

THE CONVENT
OF TUB

Sacred Heart.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In fils profane the author writes os follows: "I will tell 
you a tale of truth that Is stranger titan the wildest flight of 
fiction. Tho facts I have carefully gathered, and bad no 
need ot embellishments drawn from fancy, or of Intensify
ing tho delineations. On the contrary, there was necessity 
for constantly toning the harshness of tbe tacts, that tho 
reader might not be shocked by tbo horrible revelations. 
To expose the Infamous depths or depravity, tbat tho sham 
and pretence ot the Catholic church may bo known, and tbe 
people prepared to resist tbe arrogance ot Its claims, Is the 
object of the writer."

Contents.-Bishop and Priest. Tho Joslyns. An Idyl— 
The Portrait. Seminary ot tho Sacred Heart. Betrayed 
and Disappointed. Taking the Veil. Bobbed ot tbelr Daugh
ter. Convent Lite. Punishment. Lite In a Convent Cell. 
Scheme of Deliverance. Possession of tbo Keys. Rescued 
from tbo Jaws ot Death. A Conclusion Desirable and Oth
erwise.

12mo, pp. 173. Paper, 25cents, postage 5 cents; cloth,6*

There is no Death.
BY FLORENCE MABBYAT.

This singularly Interesting book contains an account of 
Miss Marryat’s own experiences In tbe Investigation of the 
science ot Spiritualism.

In doing so she claims to have confined herself to record
ing facta, leaving tbo deductions to bo drawn from them 
wholly to her readers. It Is a very convincing work to hand, 
to skeptics, and should be widely circulated.
.Paper, pn. 265. Price W cents.
For aaloby COLBY A RICH.

fi^ If each subscriber to the Danner 
of Light will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be doubled at 
once, and with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it<;> • <

KF’Send for our Free Catalogue (of
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.-■■■'"■'7 • J1

. ovy.'^fiu iu :;"(:'-v^tt'Midj’Vj#! •»•
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Message gtggxinunL
CT* It should bo distinctly understood that the Messages publlsbeinn Uis Departmentindloato thjtt spirits wry with 

them to the life beyond tbe characteristics of their earthly 
ilres-wbeUer of good or evllj that those who pass from 
tbe mundane sphere In an nbdoveloped condition,.event
ually progress .to a higher state of existence. Wo ask.the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with bis or ber reason. All 
express as much ot truth as tbey percelve-no more.

HT It Is our earnest desire that those who rocognlio tbe 
messages of tbeir spirit-friends will verify them by Inform- 
lug the publishers of tbo fact for publication.

CT* Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Ooldt * Biou.

Notice.
The banner of Light Free Circle Meetings 

have been suspended for the summer.
Due notice of their reopening in the fall will 

be given In these columns.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. RI. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance March 29th, 1892. 
Spirit Invocation.

Infinite Spirit, we rejoice with thine angels In the glory 
and brightness of this new day. We are filled with praise 
as we realize the significance and meaning of life in this 
present generation. Our hearts expand beneath tbe rays of 
thine all-satisfying truth, which in spiritual power streams 
down uppn humanity, lessening the shadows of doubt and 
error In our path, and illuminating our way with the clear 
knowledge of Immortal existence. We are thankful that 
at this time we may loam of those higher laws which be- 
ong to our Interior nature, that we may study and under
stand something of the Inner life and Its conditions, know
ing the needs and the demands of the spirit, and seeking as 
best we can to satisfy them through effort, aspiration, soul- 
progress and growth.

We desire to come into close communication with thy 
beautiful souls who, from Immortal heights, go forth unto 
buines on earth, bearing tidings of great joy, bringing con
solation to the sad, comfort to those who mourn, strength 
to the weak, and light to those who sit in darkened places 
and know not of the higher and the better life. To such 
mlnistrants of love and mercy we turn this hour, Invoking 
their presence, asking that we maybe Instructed by tbat 
knowledge which they have to Impart, desiring that our 
souls be elevated by contact with their pure and beautiful 
lives, and desiring also that our spirits may overflow with 
sympathy and loving-kindness that shall reach our brothers 
and sisters, and bo refreshing to their souls. Oh! may we 
be imbued with the spirit of holiness, of right living and 
dealing, which these angels exercise and cultivate from 
hour to hour. May we profit by their companionship, and 
feel tbat we are, in every part of our natures, elevated and 
strengthened by their association.

We ask thy blessing, and we seek for the benediction of 
all such pure and loving ones now and forever.

QUESTIONS aTd ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.—You may nowpresent 

your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By P. M.I IFe are told in the Dible 

that after the forty days' fast. Christ was tempt
ed three times by the devil: In the first, that of 
hunger, if it was right to feed a multitude with 
“Jive loaves and two flshes," why was it wrong 
louse the power in his own behall / Also, what 
explanation would Mr. Pierpont make of the 
other two temptations? They can hardly he 
taken literally; perltaps even he regards the 
whole story as a myth.

Ans.—We do not accept this story literally, 
but only as one having spiritual significance. 
That the Nazarene fasted for forty days, we 
are not satisfied; but that lie did, under spir
itual guidance, refrain from taking lood for a 
long period of time, we do not doubt, in order 
to still further unfold his medial powers that 
certain intelligences from the higher life might 
make use of his organ ism for their own purposes. 
We believe that by obeying the dictates of 
these spiritual guides, the man of Nazareth 
was brought into a receptive state, through 
which he received from high spiritual sources 
strength and understanding such as he could 
not have otherwise gained; also that there 
were otlier spirits ol a lower order, more of tbe 
earth earthy, that desired to thwart the pur- 
Eoses of the high spiritual intelligences we 

ave mentioned, and that these other lower 
intelligences came to the sensitive instrument, 
seeking to divert him from his course, tempt
ing him with all sorts of worldly things which 
might be to his material advantage did hetne- 
cept them, and that these undeveloped spirits, 
as we may call them, appealed to his appetites, 
to his sense of hunger, to his mere carnal stale, 
promising lo gratify these appetites if be would 
only attend to them.

Why would it have been wrong for him to 
have yielded to these temptations when it was 
right for him to feed the multitude? Because 
he would have been disobedient to the higher 
laws laid upon him by celestial spirits; because 
lie would have violated bis obligations to these 
wise and pure beings wlio had him in charge; 
but, in serving as a medial instrument, it was 
right for the Nazarene, through his powers or 
agency, to feed the hungering multitude spir
itually and materially, because in this way he 
was serving others, not himself, and service 
unto humanity in any form is always right 
and pure and good. Feeding himself at the 
hands of tho tempter would have been a very 
different matter, Because, as we have said, he 
understood tbe law laid upon him by the high 
spiritual forces about him, and that it was best 
for him to remain faithful to tbat law.

Q —[By W. T. W. of Washington.] Was the 
so-called “Salem witchcraft’' an exhibition of 
Spiritualism as understood to day ? and if so, 
did human ignorance prevent its further develop
ment at that time ? Did wise spirits foresee its 
effect upon bigoted humanity and thus withdrawn 
the manifestation until the rise of a more toler
ant and liberal generation ?

ifestation until the 
liberal generation ?

A.—Your correspondent seems to have stated 
tbe situation according to our idea.

The manifestations known as Salem witch
craft were, to our mind, exhibitions of medium
ship in most cases. No doubt there were many 
who were falsely accused, who were not even 
mediums, and through whom no manifestations 
whatever were given ; but the time was one of 
excitement, when minds lost their judgment 
regarding almost any question tbat happened 
to rouse public attention, and so minds ran 
rabid upon this subject of witchcraft. Conse
quently when one had a personal dislike or 
spite against another individual, he had only 
to charge tbat one with possessing the witch's 
craft of entailing suffering or misery of some 
kind upon the accuser, and tbe public were 
ready to take it up and to believe in the guilt 
of tbe accused. But in the majority of cases 
known-toyou through history as witchcraft, no 
doubt certain manifestations did occur in the 
presence of the accused which seemed to tho 
observers in their limited judgment and knowl
edge to be supernatural, above and contrary to 
all law. Therefore the one in whose presence 
these manifestations occurred was believed to 
be a witch or a wizard, because it was thought 
tbat such persons were in league with tho Evil 
One, and could inflict torture or suffering of 
some kind upon whomsoever they chose.

No doubt spirits from the other life, wishing 
to use something of their power over physical 
bodies, and also desiring to manifest their pres
ence in some form, mode use of these sensitives 
as agents through whom to accomplish their 

. purpose; but it was speedily seen by these in
telligences from beyond that the world was not 
ready to receive tho manifestations, tbat in its 
dense ignorance it could not comprehend the 
law of spirit communication, or of spirit power 
over material things, and therefore it was 
judged wise and right to withdraw the power 
until humanity should be better prepared to 
receive and to understand it.

Those who suffered innocently, whether they 
were mediums \or not, could only find tbeir 
recompense in tlie spirit-world. Thore the com
pensation has been fully granted to them, while 
those who inflicted the suffering upon these 
innocent victims; have also been obliged to face 
their conduct in the spirit-world, to suffer re
morse and to repent of their wrong-doing, even 
though it was the result of ignorance ana inex
perience. ■ \

< indiveduaiTmessages.
Phoebe Westcott.

I have been out of the body nearly two years,

nnd I have found strength in the splrlt-world. 
To me it la full of beauty and light, and 1 wish 
to tell my friends that I havo a bright homo 
with tho dear ones who went before mo. I 
found thorn waiting togivo mo welcome just ns 
it soomockto mo that I would, and all was 
pleasant. Thore was nothing to foar, nothing 
to shrink from.

Ohl many (times before I passed away I 
looked back over tbo years of my life, and 
thought of tho many who had been gathered 
homo to tho spirit-world, of tho family tics 
that had boon broken on this side, but I folt 
that they would bo renewed on tho other side. 
It Is true, and I havo only good words to bring 
of that beautiful life.

Toll those of my family, my dear ones who 
remain on this earthly side, that we lovo them 
nnd bring an influence of peace from our bright 
home to try to make their lives happier and 
sweeter. I trust that they will feel tlie power 
of the spirit all about them, and that their 
lives may be as brightly blessed with its pres
ence and knowledge as mine is now, and as it 
has been in the past.

I did not pass away in New England, sir, 
though I have a fondness for this part of the 
country. I used to live among tbe green hills, 
and, obi it was beautiful to me in early life; 
but toward the close of my earthly pilgrim
age I went westward, and I can tell you that I 
found many blessed things there. I passed 
away from Mason, Neb., and I have friends 
there that I wish would take my greeting with 
my love and feel that 1 am only too willing to 
give them what I can from my spiritual life.

I am Phoebe Westcott.

Johu A. Collins.
[To the Chairman-.] I am highly gratified at 

the opportunity of coming to your circle to
day and expressing my thought and regard to 
my San Francisco friends. It seems quite a 
journey to take to send a message, but I would 
go much further than this if I could not reach 
my friends otherwise. Understand me, how
ever. I am not deprived entirely of the priv
ilege of coming into tbe home-life of those who 
are near to me, because I have, since my tran
sition to tbe higher life, reached out in spirit
ual presence to those who are affiliated with 
my life, and I feel that sometimes they realize 
tbat I am not far away.

Spiritualism was to me something very im
portant and instructive. I could understand 
more of human nature and of life everywhere 
because of its revealments than 1 could 
through all the revelations of book-lore that 
man bas to study. I could understand by the 
light which Spiritualism brings to earth in a 
measure how it is that human beings are so 
variously organized, and I could see a great 
truth running through tbe doctrine of hered
ity, and find there an unerring fliw which con 
stantly operated upon human life in all direc
tions.

But I do not come to give a dissertation 
upon any of these subjects. I come because it 
is so close to tbe anniversary of our glorious 
Cause, to send out a warm, hearty, soulful 
greeting to my good friends in San Francisco, 
and in other places. Wherever a friend of 
mine may be, I want him to feel tbat I am 
with him in sympathy and in heartfelt affec
tion.

1 would like to say to my good associates in 
the spiritualistic fold, I trust you are all faith
ful to tbe glorious Cause you espouse. I hope 
you do not allow yourselves to falter by the 
way, or in any manner to lose your bold on 
this great truth, no matter if at times you do 
feel disappointed because others do not come 
forward to sustain you in your work as they 
should do. This is bard to bear, but do not 
allow it to daunt you, to in any sense trail 
your flag in the dust, or to weaken your fidelity. 
We have need of ail true workers; and each 
one who is faithful will, I am satisfied, find a 
blessed compensation for all toil and tears anil 
struggle in the great beyond.

I could not think of coming here to say a few 
words just for myself alone when so many of 
our good spirit-friends are earnestly wishing 
that they, too, could have tbe same privilege, 
and so 1 will say that Sister Anderson is here 
today. She sends through me ber love, and 
tender memories of joy to the dear family and 
friends in San Francisco, and she desires me to 
say that Mattie brings beautiful flowers from 
the spirit world to decorate the halls and tho
homes that sliall be open to the acknowledg
ment and recognition of the glorious anniver
sary day of Spiritualism in our old locality.

Many other friends, too, wish to have tbeir
dear ones know that they are living, and ful^y [To the Chairman:] I lived in Greenfield, 
of happiness and light, a part of which they*1-” ’ ... ... T
desire to reflect upon t heir dear ones liere.

Dr. Terrill desires me to give his warnfgreet-
ing to his family, lo his brother and friends, 
and to all who think of him kindly. He says 
to me, "Judge, be kind enough to say that Dr. 
Frank never forgets his friends, but that he is 
earnestly working for tbeir welfare just as 
much as he is for his own.”

I will not linger longer, sir, for there aro 
others who wish to manifest their presence. I 
thank you for this opportunity. John A. Col
lins.

George Stewart.
1 have friends, and relatives, too. in the city 

of Baltimore, and in Frederick County, Md. 
I am not certain that they will accept these 
words as coming from one of their number, 
although a back number, so to speak, but I 
thought I would venture to come and try the 
experiment to see what kind of a reception I 
should get.

I want my friends to understand that I am 
still one of them, not of the past entirely, but 
of the present, too. I was an active man. I 
had many business qualities that I put into 
operation while I was on earth. I am not 
speaking of this boastfully, but merely to em- 
EBasize the remark that I am a man now who 

ns energies to be utilized, and who does not 
sit idly down while the days go by. I am full 
of purpose, thought and plans for what is to 
be done, but I do not spend my time in dream
ing of it.

I am working day after day on the two sides 
of life. That is, I have matters to look after 
and try to influence that are somewhat of a 
material nature, I will admit, tbat belong to 
this side of life, but 1 am attracted to these 
things and to the people connected with them, 
because I feel that I aid not fully accomplish 
all my earthly work while I was here. 1 had 
many things in mind to take up, and some had 
been taken up before I left the body. I could 
not attend to them because I had to step out; 
still I felt the work was not complete, and I 
have been coming back from time to time all 
this while to use an influence and to make my
self of use on this side.

Then I have work to do on the spirit-aide, 
and many things to accomplish in order to 
earn a place that I feel is bright and worthy of 
my aspirations. I do not find that any one is 
given a beautiful place without working for it. 
I find that those who have pleasant homes and 
surroundings have earned them, and that we 
all can better our condition and make it 
brighter and more glorious by just working 
toward that end.

My friends may want to know what brings 
me back. Well, principally to have them know 
I am not dead. They think of me as one who 
wont to dust long ago. That is a mistake. 
The body went to dust, of course, but the man, 
the real individual, lives, and, as far as I can 
see, is going to live right along age after age. 
It is not pleasant to be thought of as dead 
when you come near any one you have known 
and find them thinking of you at all. It is 
very much pleasanter to have them think of 
you as an active, energetic mind that knows 
what he wants and is doing his best to get it, 
and I sincerely hope that my friends will try 
to think of mo in that way.

I am George Stewart. ,

Belle Graham.
I am attracted here, or rather I have found 

strength to come near enough to speak, and I 
am very grateful for this, because I have tried 
to come before but could not.

My friends are in Boston, my relatives are 
here, and those that I really feel I have a right 
to come to and try to reach with a knowledge 
of this spiritual life are in this city. So I come 
bringing them my love, and wishing to tell 
them tbat I have not gone so far away as some 
of them seem to think.

I would like my brothers to know tbat I

Homotlmea como to them. I cannot como very 
near In tho buoy homo of tho day, when they 
aro taken up with their mortal affaire, but 
sometimes in tho evening, when they aro quiet 
with their books or pencil, I can como quite 
close, and seo what they aro doing, and know 
about the home life as it Is hero. Thon I wish 
that they could just look in upon mo, and seo 
tho beautiful homo-llfo tbat 1 havo in tho 
splrlt-world. I am busy there with my brush 
and pencil, because we nave those things there 
tor our convenience, and those who aro adapt
ed to tho use of those implements find tho op- 
portunity and tho means to cultivate their 
tastes and powers, and to give them expres
sion for tho benefit of others.

I had certain tastes and desires here, but I 
could not develop them very much on this side. 
I had to leave tne body, for my health failed 
me. I have heard my friends say it was too 
bad Bello had to go so early in life; and looking 
at it from their side, I would say so too; but 
from tbo spirit-side, where I enjoy so much of 
life, and havo so many more opportunities for 
going about, visiting sohobls of art, and taking 
instruction of brilliant minds, which I oould 
not have had here, I feel that it was a great 
advantage to be lifted out of the frail body into 
tho spirit-world.

Tell my dear ones that I have much love for 
them, and I hope they will feel and know it. 
-I wish they would visit a medium somewhere 
in the citv, and let me come and talk to them. 
I think they could find ono through whom I 
could communicate with them, and It would 
do me good, and perhaps it would help them in 
many ways; at least it would help them to un
derstand something of the spirit life.

I am Belle Graham.

Ada Horton.
The beautiful flowers make me feel tbat this 

Is really spring-time, the season of joy and 
gladness. I went away from the body in 
March. Two years ago the body was cold in 
death, but the spirit was just learning to use 
its own powers, and finding so much all around 
it to give me new life and a now understanding 
of things. •

It did seem hard at first to go, but all that 
seemed hard was swept away in the great now 
light that came to me from the spirit side. I 
felt sad to leave the dear ones—mother and sis
ter and friends—on this side, but when I found 
that it was all true, and that I could come close 
back to the old life with spiritual influences, 
something of the sadness was taken away, and 
I could not grieve when I knowhow beautiful 
life is for those who pass from earth.

I come back to bring my love, and I wish all 
to know that I am happy in my work in the 
spirit-world. I have work there, and it con
sists in teaching beautiful little children. I 
was trained somewhat for that here, and 
seemed to fit right into my place on the other 
side. The dear little ones there are so tract
able, so full of affection, and so eager to learn, 
that it seems no trouble at all bo attend to 
them and to try tn bring out tbeir best powers 
for work and study. Of course tbe methods of 
instruction are different from those you em
ploy here. Tbey are intended to work upon 
the inner qualities of the child, and to bring 
out those which are best and most worthy of 
expression. Tbey seem also to develop tho 
child’s faculty for observation and for gaining 
knowledge, because they act directly upon tbe 
perceptions of tlie pupils, and so it is a pleas 
ure to scholar and teacher alike to be.engaged 
in this work.

I do not know many tilings that others wiser 
than 1 know. I am a pupil myself, learning 
what 1 can, and at the same time giving to the 
little ones that are attracted to me what I 
have to give them by way of influence and in- 
st ruction.

I thought if I came back and told of these 
things it might please some who are here, and 
if they know tbat my love is with them, that 
my influence goes out to them every day, that 
I try to make their lives happier and brighter, 
toea.se their burdens, and to bring strength 
for them to bear these things laid upon them, 
it might be useful to them all.

I had spiritualistic friends here. I felt a 
warm, helpful influence many times from them. 
I came in contact with a great many good 
souls at Lake Pleasant in my work, and sol 
feel at home in such a place as this, and I feel 
that 1 am one with you.

The dear spirit-friends with me send their 
love also, and would have it known that they 
are trying to bless and to benefit the dear ones 
here.

Mass., sir, and before I go I wish to say that
Mr. Lewis Merriam of Greenfield desires me 
to express a thought for him. He is quite as
tonished witli a number of tilings that ho finds 
on the spirit side. There is so much that lie 
has to look over, and there are so many things 
that are strange to him, so different from what 
he might have expected or thought of. that he 
hardly feels familiar with the other life as yet, 
but he finds himself a strong and living man. 
freed from tbe encumbrances of the physical 
life. He wishes bis family and friends to Know 
this, and that he regards them with kind re
membrance and respect. Sometime he will 
try, or, as he says, when be gets courage enough, 
he will seek to manifest in this way for himself.

I, sir, am Ada Horton.

O. Shrader.
[To tho Chairman:] You will allow an old 

Spiritualist to say a word? [Certainly.] I 
thank you.

I wont to send a few words of encourage
ment and greeting to the friends at Goshen, 
Ky. That is a good ways from your city, but 
I think my word will be received. We some
times get tho light of spiritual truth, no mat
ter if we are far from the great centers where 
it flashes out upon the many, and those of us 
in remote places who are privileged to come 
into tbe light feel all the stronger and happier 
because of its beneficent rays.

Spiritualism was to me a grand fact in hu
man experience, a great truth to my mind. It 
gave me strength, and taught me many things; 
so I feel strong to defend it, and to speak a 
word in its behalf. I have as much love and 
respect for tbe Cause now as I did when I was 
here, for I find it a grand and living experi
ence in human life over there, just as it is here, 
and it is of as much benefit to spirits as it is to 
those in mortal life.

Please tell my friends that I have come back 
here. 1 want my children to know it. I give 
them my love and greeting, and I hope they 
will hold fast to the truth, and keep it strong 
in their hearts, for it will help them over many 
rough places, and give them more real satisfac
tion than anything that this outside world can 
give.

I am C. Shrader, on old man when I went 
out, but not aged in the spirit.

Farthelia.
I have the permission of your guides to come.
I speak for the lady sensitive in Michigan, 

who Is asking one of her band to come to your 
circle and give something for her externally. 
She is long in hor waiting for development of 
the medial forces. She gets the power, some
times writes the good words, sometimes gives 
the healing touch. She knows the spirit stands 
by her to give her light, but she does not got 
the power strong enough and fast enough to 
make her heart glad, and so she asks tbat one 
of tho band come to your meeting and say 
what it is sho must do. .

I como and tell her I am the spirit sho has 
known standing by her with the touch and the 
power, as tho tall and slender girl; with 
the long, rippling block hair, that she has 
been told about, and I have my work to do 
with her. It is to bring strength of spirit and 
body when she has the work for others that is 
helpful and healing.

I did not belong to your country, and so I 
may not speak your words quite right, but I 
do my best with the help of .the good spirits 
here. I come from the worm sunny clime 
across the blue waters, where I lived many 
years ago. I did not know your tongue when 
I was here, but I learn it from the wise teach
ers In the splrlt-world. for they bring mo back 
to earth to do a work for humanity.

I wish to say to the dear lady, Do not get 
downcast; do not be sad tbat you cannot 
work as great as some of the others do in this 
field.. You are doing your work, ypu are filling 
a place, an’influence goes out from your home 
to others that is strong and sweet. They get

Ideas of splrlt-lifo from you and your life that 
arc helpful to them. Do not bo cast down, but 
•raise your thought to the splrlt-world. and It 
will respond; it will help you, and givo you 
now life, while you can do tho work that comes 
to you to bo done. Some day, when tho expe
rience Is right, and tho timo has oomo, your 
mediumship will grow stronger, and you will 
do tbo outer work that you have wished for, 
hoped for, and looked forward to; but tho 
timo Is not yet ready.

Your mother from tbo splrlt-world sends hor 
love, with tho beautiful myrtle and tho sweet 
roses that sho brings as a gift, and othors join 
in the tender affection that wo waft to you to
day.

Call me Farthelia.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ques.-[By "A Subscriber to The Ban

ner.”] How far should submission to {justice 
go ? and how far should self-sacrifice that others 
may be benefited be carried ? Ought a person to 
cut off from his own life that which is impera
tively necessary to his health, well-being or soul
growth that another may have it, or even that 
the happiness of another may not be marred ? 
Do material pleasures, if pure and eleoating. be
long towhat one can claim as inalienable rights ? 
ana where, in our relations to others, should the 
line of self-renunciation be drawn ?

Ans.—This is a question that certainly re- 
?;uires much thought and contemplation. How 
ar is one justified in giving up his own per

sonal welfare and happiness for tho benefit of 
others? That depends very largely upon the 
circumstances of tlie case. It may be that one 
who is self-denying yields up his own personal 
comfort and happiness for the sake of others, 
when perhaps those others, if permitted to ex
perience something of self-denial themselves, 
might perhaps develop more of spirituality 
than they can by being ministered to by their 
friends who do not wish to seo them suffer.

Self-sacrifice and self denial are undoubted
ly helpful, purifying and uplifting to him who 
practices them, because by forgetting or de
nying one's self in the desire to bless and bene
fit another life, one rises above the purely self
ish or physical state of existence into the do
main of spirituality, in which state the quali- 
ities of the interior man are cultivated and 
ennobled to gain new strength and greater 
growth. But one should not always be called 
upon to sacrifice one’s personal comfort and 
convenience for some other unless that other 
is a sufferer, a helpless invalid perchance, or in 
some way deprived of some of tho faculties be
longing to the physical body. If one is help
less so that ho cannot attend to his own wants, 
he Is then obliged to depend upon some other 
who will sacrifice pleasure and comfort for his 
sake; but if the one who is receiving all the 
benefits Is capable of performing his own work 
and of seeking his own unfoldment and salva
tion, then certainly another should not be 
called upon to make sacrifices for his comfort. 
By doing this continually, we may only foster 
or gratify the selfishness of the oue thus cared 
for; we may perhaps deprive him of tho good 
work of living and seeking an unselfish life, 
and therefore be doing an injustice to another 
soul at the very time we suppose we are bene
fiting and comforting that other individual.

Self-abnegation is a beautiful trait of charac
ter. It belongs to all the heroes and martyrs 
of life. It is tlie high principle that carries 
human souls onward and upward above the 
material conditions of this external existence 
and brings them into the realm of spirituality 
where all is peace. Self-abnegation will assist 
'a human soul to bear many ills, to suffer long 
Rnd be kind, to tread the wine-press of martyr- 
dam and still feel an exaltation which holds it 
above all these external conditions. But one 
may be justified also in looking after his own 
personal comfort to an extent, and it is not 
obligatory upon him to practice self-abnegation 
at all times unless it be for a worthy cause, un
less it be in behalf of some suffering human 
being, unless it be for tlie ultimate purpose of 
assisting human beings to reach a lofty altitude 
of purity and peace.

Material pleasures, which your questioner 
refers to, that are innocent, may help to un
fold the spiritual nature. Oue may indulge in 
innocent pastimes and in social recreation; he 
may mingle with his fellow-beings who are con
genial, and find that a new power and life tliat 
are like the sunshine and the breeze of sum
mer, are coming to his soul, bringing refresh
ment and strength.

Q—[By 'he same.] Which is the vitalizing 
principle of a man's life—soul or spirit? and 
which is the underlying principle of the mind or 
conscious intelligence—emotion, thought or per
ception ? In this connection will you briefly ex
plain the relations of the soul, spirit and mind, 
as expressing the non material elements of the 
human being on the earth-plane ?

A.—We define the terms soul and spirit as 
follows: Soul is the life principle, the under
lying force animating all being. It is as a vital 
flame which has been kindled, and which warms 
and invigorates the entire structure. Tbat to 
us is the soul. Spirit is the structure made up 
of particles, elements and forces Into shape and 
form, and it is permeated by this indwelling 
flame of life which we call soul, the soul and 
spirit together making up the vital conscious
ness and intelligence of man which you call his 
mentality, or mind. Therefore, to our under
standing humanity is a triune being, consisting 
of soul, spirit and mind, clothed upon by a body 
built of material atoms and forces in nature 
that you call the physical form.

Perception, to our comprehension, is the ex
ercise of tbe forces of the entire being. When 
the soul, in its fullness, vitalizes the entire 
man. then is the spirit able to respond to the 
touch and to express itself in a variety of ways, 
and at the same time tbe mentality of the in
dividual is acted upon, so tbat it is set in mo
tion, so to sneak, and begins to generate 
thought. Under the influence of the ideas 
which float in tbo atmosphere and which im
pinge upon man’s mentality, his mind and 
thought are not only stimulated to action, but 
new lines of thought are created within tho 
individual.

So, as far as we can express the idea in your 
mortal language, it seems to us tbat man, as a 
perfected being, is triune, consisting of soul, 
the vital flame, without which there could be 
no consciousness or animation; spirit, the or
ganized structure, built up from various deli
cate and subtle forces of the universe, and 
vitalized by the soul-flame or life-principle; 
and mind or intelligence, which, operated up
on through tho dual action of the soul and 
spirit, responds in thought-expression and 
in thought-creation. This outward structure 
known as the physical body serves as a vehicle 
of manifestation to the immortal man for a 
.period of timo that he may, through its aid, 
receive impressions and experiences through 
contact with this physical world.

Q.—[By “ M. F. D.” in the audience.] Do we 
progress in the other life ? Do we know each 
other in the spirit-world f and do those who have 
departed know their friends on earth?

A.—If there were no progress In the spirit- 
world, then would man be but little better sit
uated after the death of the body than he is 
while passing through this mortal state; but 
with progress adapted to every human being, 
then ho Is elevated to a condition which may 
prove in time to. be one of happiness and of 
great usefulness to his life.

In tho splrlt-world man does not at once 
come into possession of all the peace and hap
piness that he Is capable of enjoying, neither 
does ho find the greatest career of usefulness 
that he can reach, nor does ho in any sense oc
cupy the highest position in point of under
standing or achievement that It is possible for 
a human soul to And. These heights of devel
opment, experience and achievement must bo 
gained by gradual climbing or stepping up
ward, and this ascendingpath is found through 
t he efforts of the spirit to reach out and to gain 
new knowledge of life and its conditions.

Therefore one spirit entering the other life 
may And himself surrounded by beautiful ob
jects and pleasant scenes, while some other 
may find himself surrounded by clouds and 
mists and things unpleasant to look upon; but 
many, finding themselves surrounded by that 
which is beautiful, may conclude tbat having 
found so much that is pleasant, they have

gained all It Is possible to gain, or all that tho 
soul may desire and long for. Not so. Iho 
man constantly experiences now desires, now. 
out-renoblngs for something beyond, now moL 
rationsfor that which ho does not understand, 
and through this effort of tho Intolligonce 
within to know, to gain and to learn, tlie soul 
Increases in power to express itself, and tho 
spiritual faculties expand to greater and great
er manifestation and force. As ono gains new 
Power to accomplish something which he has 
tried to do to his satisfaction, he begins to seo 
that ho is capable of attempting some greater 
piece of work, ond ho puts forth his best 
efforts to accomplish it. So ho goes on from 
Bolnt to joint, achieving good results in now 

nos of labor, unfolding new powers, and In
creasing in spiritual strength ns the years go by.

The spirit who passes from this earth-life re
cognizes such friends as are around him whom 
he has known in tbo past. There is no reason 
why he should not. They aro familiar to him, 
ho perceives points of resemblance in their ap- 
Searance to those ho has known In bygone 

ays, and they can readily make themselves 
^FSyn “Im. Those who are upon his plane 
of life whom he bas known aro easily recog
nized. Othors whom he has known may not 
occupy the same plane or tho same locality in 
spirit-life, and therefore he may not meet them 
at once. Sometime in tbe future he may do 
so, if there is a spiritual attraction between 
himself and them.
* Spirits always recognize and know their 
friends who remain on earth. If they are at
tracted to the friends of earth, and those here 
send out sympathetic and magnetic lines of 
love and Invitation to those in the spirit-world 
whom they have known, there will be a recip
rocity of feeling and affection which will at
tract the spirit-friends to their earthly loved 
ones, and which will enable the spirits to know 
and understand the friends who aro here.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
John McFarlan.

I have been listening to the remarks on the 
spirit-world and its situations, and I have been 
interested In them, for to me the spirit-life is a 
new experience. I have not been out of the 
body long enough, it seems to me, to under
stand very much of this new existence.

For many years I lived an active life on earth. 
I Jv?s engaged in business, and was familiar 
with the practical outworkings of that line that 
I entered and followed. The work I seo in the 
spirit-world is carried on very differently from 
what it is on earth. Here you are obliged to 
have cumbrous machinery, ns 1 did in my man
ufactory, and you are obliged to attend to so 
many details in the working of that machinery 
in order to turn out the webbing or the per
fected garment. In the spirit-life I see no such 
ponderous and laborious work carried on. It 
may be somewhere, but I have not seen it, and 
lam drying to get accustomed to the new line 
of life and its conditions. It seems as if silent 
and potent forces were at work to build up all 
that is to bo found there, and I find it a sub
stantial life, too. It seems as if the elements 
wore drawn from the atmosphere with which 
to weave the shining fabric that is used by 
those who live there, but of course I am like a 
child that is just entering the world of knowl
edge, asking questions about the wonderful 
things spread out around him that puzzle him 
so. He is not fitted to give you an idea of 
what life really is, and I am not yet prepared 
to give you or my friends a comprehension of 
what the spiritual life is like. I can only say 
that it is a real world peopled by real men and 
women. Little children are there toddling 
about, and learning their lessons. There are 
homes of beauty filled with light in that fair 
Jand, and there aro social enjoyments, as well 
as practical employments, that those who live 
there may engage in. This much I have learned, 
but I feel very much as an infant must do that 
opens his eyes in wonder upon a marvelous 
world, for that is my situation exactly.

I have a family on this side of life that I 
would like very much to reach with my 
thought and love. I wish them to know tbat 
I have overcome the feeble conditions tbat 
held the body. They are laid away with tbe 
dust, and I am strong now to walk about and 
to see what is taking place with my fellow-be
ings.

1 was not in my home when I passed away, 
but I speedily found it after tbe spirit had left 
the body.

I wish to tell mWnends in Amsterdam. 
N. Y.—for that is wheroT’am known—that all 
things seem to be well with me. I am here to 
report this, and to say I wish to come into 
communication with you, that I may tell you 
of these strange and beautiful things, and give 
you an understanding of what you will be like
ly to find when you pass from the mortal form.

As 1 said, 1 lived a busy life, and I mingled 
with the affairs of men. 1 not only at times 
had my own business to attend to, but also 
was called upon to engage somewhat in the af
fairs of public life in certain ways. I feel tbat 
I shall be known. I hope I shall be recog
nized, and I trust that it will bo believed that 
I have come from the spirit-world, not only to 
bring cordial greeting, but to ask my friends 
to investigate this spiritual truth, tbat it may 
bring a light to their lives to brighten their 
way to tbe other world. John McFarlan.

Daniel Potter.
[To the Chairman:] I was a very old man, 

my friend, when I was summoned to the great 
eternal world, but I do not feel aged in the 
spiritual body. Paul told us that there is a 
spiritual body and a natural body, and he dis
tinctly taught that one should be sown In cor
ruption and the other should bo raised in incor
ruption, and that is a great truth. The spirit
ual body is raised when the physical body lies 
cold in death, and it presents to the spirit a 
form adapted to its use.

I look upon life somewhat differently from 
what I did here. I never looked at it from a 
gloomy point of view. I liked to be jovial with 
my friends, and give them good cheer and sun
shine if I could. I liked to have them feel tbat 
the world was full of good things that the Lord 
had provided for his children, and to have them 
take their share of the good things and be blessed 

[Continued on seventh page.]

You * See
THE

POIHT?
THAT ALTHOUGH

Originated in 1810 by an Old Family 
Physician Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment could not havo survived over 
eighty years unless it possesses extra
ordinary merit.

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

I# Soothing, HeaMng, Penetrating. Onoe u#od alway# , 
wanted; and dealer# say “Can’t sell any other.” Kvari/ Mn+hoi" 8hould ^o^00*^’# every ivioiner AMoDTMUNDowintho 
house for Croud, Cold#. Bore Throat. Catarrh, Towllitil. 
Colic, Nervotia Headache, Cut#. Bruise#, Cramp#, Pains. 
Relieves Summer Complaints like magic. Bold every
where. Price 35 cent<8 bottles, #2.00. Express void. 
Pamphlet free. I. 8. JOHNSON S CO., Boston, Mass.

•^ PISO'S CURL FOR
BJSTr!^^
1 M,;ln time.: Sold Vy drufffft#t#.;l'D ■ -

I--

CONSUMPTION
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JULY 2, 1802. BANNER OF LI GUT.
[Continued from tilth pays.] 

by tliotn. But I look upon llfo differently, I 
”?y< FP.’? wl>nt 1 <M boonuno I did not unitor- 
ntnndtlilggplrltuul existence Hint is nil ntonit 
you: 1 did not know whnt tlio grout world of 
"pint is, nnd wbnt opportunities it nffords to 
its Inhabitants to walk right on. mount up
ward nnd ronob higher rounds In tlio ladder of 
acpompiuhmont thnn they linvo found before.

I come back to sponk of these things, to toll 
my friends that I feel the some life nnd spirit 
that I always did hero. I fool frosh nnd full of 
vigor ns tho young trees do in tho spring-time 
when the sap is running through thoir veins 
nnd Riving them now powers of expression, 
so I fool just ns buoyant nnd strong as any of 
you pan, and I come back not as nn old man, 
reaching on to tho nineties, but ns ono full of 
new wino that is stimulating and helpful and 
yot not intoxicating.

I como to give my greeting to my friends. 1 
lived in Salem, Mass., n groat while, and I was 
known pretty well throughout tho whole city, 
Why, sir, for a good many years I was deputy 
sheriff, nnd for a long time I was concernod in 
other affairs of life connected with my fellow
men ; so I expect to be remembered. I thought 
a good deal of this life, of the things In it, and 
tbe people I mot. I think a good deal of it 
now, nnd that Is what brings me back. I feel 
^Lat it-wm made for the benefit of humanity, 
and that they have a right to take all the en- 
Joyment from it tliat they can.

Well, I suppose my friends would say that I 
was a churchman, and that I subscribed to tlie 
faith within me, so they cannot understand 
wby , should be coming back under tho ban
ner of Spiritualism; but I find Spiritualism to 
bo a truth, and that its banner is a very good 
flag to walk under and to stand by. So I am 
here to express myself in this way, and to tell 
the good people of Salem and vicinity that I 
think they can do no better than to look for 
the riglit and to seek for the truth in some 
such way as this, and I shall be very happy to 
give them anything I can from the other side 
that will assist them in tlieir search. Daniel 
Potter.

Nervousness
HORSFORD’S Acid Phosphate.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonlo and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cento 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

^lebtums in Boston. ®i»rtlhm®HS.

IXDIVIDUAI, SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

April 5 (Continued].—Herman Bisbee: David Wilder;
Sophia Coles; Joseph U. Cram; Clara Cushing.

April 8.—Julia Arkwright; Joe Ashley ; Peter C. Brooks; 
Capt. John McGowan; Charles Manley; Rebecca Armstrong; 
Ira Davenport.

Messagea here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according io routine date.

June 21.—S. B. Brittan; Calvin Hall; Gen. John Hammond; 
Ida Clapp; Samuel Cooper; Mrs. Julia Foster; Joseph T. 
Wood.

Mrs.E.Kidder^
Cordial*

Tested Over Fifty Years. ,

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus.
POSITIVELY CURED. .

Unequalled for General Debility and , 
Dyspepsia. Gives healthy tone lo both 
Stomach anti Howels. Pleasant to take,1 
and safe for the youngest child. Mothers, 
well know its value for Cholera Infantum
. ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP IT.

Dr. Ella A. Higginson 
THE GREAT HEALER, 

■POSITIVELY cures Cancers, Tumors. Catarrh, Rhounia- A Ham Slid nil Chronic Diseases quickly. Why do you 
groan with aches when enrols st baud 7 Cheap In price, thor- 
ough and lasting. Haro common sense, and come, or write 
for Clrcu ars and terms, Inclosing get stomp. Obesity Cure, 
harmless, only 81.50 per week, aunt by mall, hupernuoua 
Hair removed. 84,00. Dlacaaca correctly diagnosed. 82.00. 
Bond lock of Imlr. All diseases leave by using Dr. Higgin
son's Remedies, with present and absent treatments. Bend 
for Dr. Hlgglnaon'a grand book, tho Spiritual Pathway: sent 
on receipt of to cents. Every person should own thia book. 
No matter how long you have boon III, come nnd be cured. 
No failures. Truth la lasting. We guarai'lee to do all claimed. 
Medlcinea purely vegetable. Wo alleviate pain, amt co cure. 
Patients accommodated with board When desired. Cut this 
out and preserve, Remoiubertho place. Offices 1222 A War b- 
Ington street, Boston, Maas._________ lw»__________July 2.

DI JAMES 1 COCKE,
24 Woroeater Street, Borton,

Office hours from 9 to 10 a. M., 3 to 5 p. m„ 6 to 8 p. m.
DR. COCKE gives special attention to the diagnosis 

of diseases: also devotes considerable attention to Instruc-
tlon In Psychic Phenomena. |w*

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and BuilneiE Fiyehometrlat.

SITTINGS dally from 10 A.M. to 4 r.M. Stances every 
Sunday evening at 7 :W| also Friday afternoons at 2 30. 

No. Il Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Seances.

June 11.

( FATBNTZa’

ELASTIC 
TRUSS

gtb garh ^btriisments
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

Ml Wait AM Street, New York City, 
1WA,ONKP°. Bpeclalht for Nervoni and Chronic Diseases.

Complicated Cases Cured when other methods fall. 
Patients at a distance successfully treated. DB. DAKE hat 
no peer in Ills especial mode of practice. Send for Circular.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating tbat I regard Dr. Dumont C. 

R$2,!i2l'not ‘hopioifoUfcJ Indlrldiials I havener met \n 
S BJSK.of Cevchometrte Investigation and Dlagnotli, as well as Spiritual powers. <

Juiy2. Pnov. Joseph noPMBpdKANAN.M.D.

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds' Raptaro.
WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

Iios an Adjustable Pad which 
can bo made larger orsmaller to 
suit changing condition ot rup
ture. ILIVSTBATBP 0A1A-
LOO VB BENT BEOCBRLY BEAL- 
KD BY a. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 

----- 714 Broadway, Now York City. 
When whiting mention Bannbb or Liout.
May 7. llw»

July 2. Iw*

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium, also Clair

voyant Physician. Sittings daily, from 9 a.m. to 5 p. m. 
Development of Mediumship a specialty. Magnetic treat

ments also given by Mr. and Mrs. Stiles. 573 Tremont 
street, corner Union Park. Iw* July 2.

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Teat and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sqndajr. Thursday evening®, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for $4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davla street, Boston.

July 2. Iw*

GOAGIQ DROPS,
For Cramps, Sprains, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, and especially for sudden 
attacks of Cholera Morbus.

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
BY EMANUEL SWEDENBORG, containing the

VN1VERSAE THEOLOGY ot tbo Church 
ot tbo Now Jerusalem. 882 pages (5Wx8H Inches), good 
paper. largo typo, bound In black cloth. Mailed prepaid for 
51.00 by the AMERICAN SWEDENBORG 
PRINTING AND PUBLISHING SOCIETY, 
go Cooper Union, Now York. Uteow Mar. 12.

Mrs. H. L. Woodhouse,
No. 080 Sixth Avenue) New York,

CLAIRVOYANT Examination for disease by lock of hair 
or personal contact. Magnetic Treatment given. Busi

ness Communications with accuracy and fidelity. Fee for 
diagnosing, Two Dollars.8w* May 28.

In Mcmoriam Samuel D. Bogcrt.
To the Editors of tlie Banner of Light:

After a long and painful illness, our beloved Presi
dent and co-worker lu the cause of human progres
sion, Mr. Samuel B. Bogort, has dropped the physical 
embodiment which held him to his earth-existence, 
and passed ott to a brighter and larger sphere ot 
being. He took Ills departure from his earth-experi
ences In the early morning hours of June 18th, having 
been with us some fifty-six years learning the lessons 
of the physical life.

Some twelve years ago he became Interested In the 
truths ot Spiritualism, and lias ever since been an 
earnest worker for Its advancement.

The history ol Spiritualism in Brooklyn lor some 
twenty years had been. In brief, the forming ot one so 
clety after another, each to die after a shorter or longer 
existence, principally from Internal discords arising 
from tlie tact that there was not a central Idea or pur
pose In view, to act as a magnet to attract aud hold 
the people together. He. with a few others, recog
nized that tact. and. looking about for some object or 
purpose for wliich all could work, observed that con
stant appeals were being made at the various meet
ings for assistance for some worthy, though iinfortu- 
nate Spiritualist, wlio from sickness or old age was un
able to keep the wolf from the door. He also found 
that some had been compelled to renounce their faith 
In Spiritualism In order to obtain shelter In a secta
rian home for the aged and Infirm. Here It was that 
the Inspiration was given our beloved President, Why 
do not tlie Spiritualists take care of tlieir own?

Tlie result of the Inspiration was the founding of the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Association, witli the particular 
purpose of providing and furnishing a home or homes 
tor and to aid and assist needy and destitute Spirit
ualists, not only in Brooklyn but In all part/of the 
country. Tho Association was Incorporated In Decem
ber, 1890, and Its trustees were taken from all the va
rious societies holding meetings of a public character 
In Brooklyn. Mr. Bogort worked for the advance
ment of the Cause with all bls strength, and though 
the last meeting of the Board of Trustees which he 
was able to attend was Jun. 6th, 1892, he kept up Ills 
Interest In the welfare of the Association to Hie very 
last.

At a special meeting of the Board of Trustees tlie 
following preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
adopted:

ii'Arn-us. The I'owrr that animates all things has. In ihe 
fullness of time, clmmmti our beloved mid worthy Presi
dent, Snmm-I 11. llugi-ri. from what we, hi our weakness, 
call material life, I., smilt lirr; he 11

Itriolinl, That while we, his co workers, will miss lib-4 
phvslral presence, we rejoice with him lu his release tuOTJ 
sulVeringii Incident lo material einhmllmiml. and bld blmS 
God speed In Ills journey ami wmk through the endnwl 
ev i les ot eternity.

Heiolred. That a copy of this Preamble ami Resolution be 
properly prepared and signed by the members of this Board 
ami presented to his family.

Mr. Bogert was an active worker in various public 
meetings of the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, and espe
cially of the Brooklyn Progressive Conference, hold
ing, though against Ills expressed wish, continuously 
Hie office of President from the date of organization, 
some three or four years.

Services commemorating bls transition were held In 
tbe hull of the Association on Sunday evening, June 
r.Hli. The hall and casket were beautifully decorate 
ed with choice flowers, and the hall was crowded to 
overflowing with friends and others who listened with 
rapt attention to tho beautiful services. The follow
ing was the order of exercises:

Singing, “Beyond the Smiling and tho Weeping,” 
Quartet; invocation, Mrs. M. A. Gridley: " Nearer,' 
My God, to Thee.” Quartet: address. Mr. W. W. Sar
gent; " Shall we Meet Beyond the River?” Quartet; 
address, Mrs. E. F. Kurth: address, Mr. Walter How
ell; "The Christian’s Good-Night,” Quartet; benedio 
tlon, Mr. Howell; viewing tho remains by those pres
ent, during which Mr. Gordon rendered appropriate 
music on tho organ

C. H. Nourse, Sec'y Spiritual Association. 
Brooklyn, X. 1'., June 20th, 1892.

SMITH tells tlie TRUTH.
ThouundI hare had and Millions may 

have Instant Relief and Speedy Cure from 
Skin, Scalp and Hair troubles by tiling

CACTUS BALM SKIN CURE.
It Is compounded from aSpecialiits marvel
ously successful formula, and is so whole
some that wo will drinkit from your bottle. 
Endorsed by thousand!. Sold by Druggists) 

IsikMaiiiBBM 50c. 11.00. Bent Ex. Paidon receipt of price. 
SMITH BROS., Props., 20and 22 Bromfield sL, Boston, Mass.

Cactus Cure 7ureil calp troubles, tho
Felling of my Hair, and gave me a New Growth in less thnn a 
month." Mrs. N. Jaquhh, Topeka, Kansu, May 20,1«M.

“By its use. Salt Rheum on my hands, arms and body dis
appeared within a week, after several months of medical 
treatment had failed.” w. II Kecdcn,21 Hawley St., Boston.
Feb. 13. tf

A pure unadulterated mineral water, which is 
s unequaled la curing all forme of KIDNEY, 
A UVEB, Bl ADDER, STOMACH and Bowel dis- 45k orders. Will emo MIlJRIt, RHEUR1TISM. OfS- 

PERSIA, and remove CALCULI from the blad
der. Sure remedy for Bright's Disease, and 
will restore and build up systems suffering 
from loss of vitality and general debility. 
Write for free pamphlet containing full 
particular®, Testimonials and Photo En

graved Letters concerning this remarka
ble water, to J, r. PERRY,

Mar. 19.
34 8. Main St, Wilkes-Barre, Pa- 

26w*

SOUL READING,
Or Psychometric al Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or tlieir leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future Ufe; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business tney are best adapted to pursue in order to 
biFsuccessful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Ln harmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, £2.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, £1.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6m*______ White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

^^Mk $5 to $15 ‘Ka.? ~

s

Nov. 7.

MA

12tonm

LIOHTNINQ PLATER 
and plating jewelry .watche* 
tableware, tc. Platea the 
finest of jewelry good a* 
new, on all kinds of metal 
with gold, diver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every homo hM goods need

ing plating. Wholesale to 
agents|5. Write for clrcu- 

"Atari. II. E. DEENO 4 
djOo-i Columbua, O.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 41
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. July 2.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladies 25c.,50c. and £1. Gentlemen 60c. and gl.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* June 25.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Tost and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. 181

Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* July 2.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

July 2. Iw*

DR. GEORGE H. EMERSON will cure the sick 
ami dying nt any distance without medicine by sending 
85.00. money order, by telegraph or express. Address, by tele 

graph or express only, No. 823 Washington street, Boston.
July 2. 

FRANK T, RIPLEY says: ” I feci it my duty as well as 
pleasure to testify to the efficacy of your Cal-orfacio 

Drops. Having eaten heartily of fruit during the evening, 
on retiring Iwas taken with cramps. My distress was so 
groat I could scarcely breathe. I at once took a dose of 
your Drops, and instantly began breathing easier, and In a 
tew moments the distress was entirely gone. I now recom
mend them to others witli like results, and intend always 
to keep them on hand myself."

Albro’s Regulating Cordial
Foil DYSPEPSIA, FLATULENCY, DIARRfT and 
CONSTIPATION. In fact, it thoroughly regulate! he 
bowels. May Wyatt Fisher, 291 Chestnut street, ChelselT 
says: •'For a number of years I was troubled with a bad 
cough, which gave,me every appearance of that dread dis
ease, Consumption. I had hot vitality enough to digest my 
food, therefore I suffered great distress after gating. After 
trying all sorts of doctors and prescriptions without any 
benefit whatever. 1 was induced to try yourConual. I took 
this for Dyspepsia only, but to my surprisKwy food dis
tressed me no longer and my comdi ceased almost Imme
diately. My lungs are still susceptible, as they Vere weak
ened through Incessant coughing. However, my general 
health Is so good and my food agrees so well with me, 
thereby giving mo strength, that any cold I may take Is 
easily overcome." Each of the above Remedies sent by 
mall on receipt of price: 50cents per bottle; £2.50 per box 
of six bottles, by

CEORCE T. ALBRO & CO.,
Sole Proprietors

ALHRO’B VEGETABLE REMEDIES, 
55 Rutland Street, Boston, Mas*.

June 4.

Mrs. Kate Fox Jencken,

OF tho original Fox sisters, 609 Columbus Avenue, New
York, will give private Stances, by appointment, every 

Tuesday and Wednesday evening at 8. Public Stances every 
Thursday evening from 8 to 10. SecAnd floor, right-hand 
side, front. July 2.

DR. HENRY ROGERS, 
MEDIUM for Independent Blate-Writing, and Spirit Por

traits In Crayon and Oil, now located at 1556 Broadway 
New York, between 46th ami 47th streets.__________Apr. 30. 

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt 0. Hough
OLD Materializing Seances Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings: Tuesday and Saturday, 2 o'clock. 323 

34th street, New York. 4w July 2.

nil TO RemedyFree.INSTAMTRHIIf.ri- 
Milk \ curein lUdayn. Never returns: no punri ; 
I ILLu no salve: no suppository. A victim tried 

i n vain every remedy has discovered a 
simple cure, which he willmaH free to bisfellow suf
ferers. Address J.U.BKKVK8(Uox 8190, New York Qty.K. r.

Oct. 10. ly

ADDRESS all Communications for JOHN
WM. FLETCHER to 268 West 43d street, New York.

Office reopens September 15th. July 2.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician, vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston.  June 4.

Carrie M. Lovering, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 26 Dwight Street, Boston. 

Controlled by the late Lemuel Spear. Apr. 23.

PSYCHOMETRIC anil Bumness Reading, or 
six question® answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

June 4. 15w*

DR. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, lest, Modi- 
caland Magnetic Medium- 175Tremont street,Boston.

Mar. 12. lOteow*
JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren

street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

The Writing Planchette.

SCIENCE la unable to explain tbe mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes,’' which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use II.

Planchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents,securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the mails, hut must bo forwarded bj
express only, at the purchaser’s expense. 

For sale by COLBY & RICH- tf

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

Il Is claimed for “ DAESTU ” that it Is tbe ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an involuntary medium.

“DAESTU’’ conclusively demonstrates this, as by its 
means the mind of one person can cause the band of another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally.

It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted the atten
tion of many in the scientific world, and It opens Immense 
fields of research in this and other of the higher lines of 
thought.

The Instrument complete in box. with full direct Ions, and 
cut illustrating the manner of using It, £1.00; postage 25 cu.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addreaaed until further notice,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psychometn- 

cally. He claims tbat his powers in this Une are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WtllU claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula la all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.

LOVE FOR LIQUOR <™» ’^^
Address A. WILLIS, Box 12, Parkville, L. I„ N.Y. 

June 11. 6w*
A/TARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic 
LVJL and Developing Medium. Circles every Thursday even
ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Apr. 23.

Pneumonia Ointment
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.

For Over Fifty Venn
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Svbup lias been used 
for children teething. 11 soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures'wlnd colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her homo in Brooks, Me., Mrs. Annie B. Gordon* 

aged 58 years and 7 months.
Mrs. Gordon’s devotion to her husband and children, her 

unselfish effort for thoir good and comfort, her Interest in 
all who needed hor sympathy, and her regard for Intelligence 
and morality, entitled nor to the tribute which all who knew 
her gave," a noble woman.” The Ban.nkr of Light she 
read for years with great Interest. Spiritualism to her was 
a grand reality. Conscious to the last, sho was cheered by 
the sight of spirit-friends around her: and tlio smile of lov
ing recognition for husband and children who stood beside 
her bed still lingered, a mute symbol that she wns not dead.

The rare flowers In beautiful design at tho funeral seemed 
fitting emblems ot the ono whoso form lay motionless. By 
hor request Mrs. M. J. Wentworth gave the address—tho 
village choir contributing appropriate selections nnd music. 
A husband and three children In earth-life will miss her 
vMbio presence; two children in the higher llfo have wel
comed her to hor spirit-homo. X.

From her home in Keene, N. IL, June 12th, Mrs. Adeline 
8., wife ot Capt. Elbridge Clark, aged 72 yonrs.

After obtaining an education, sho taught school in several 
towns of Now Hampshire with marked success until her 
marriage in 1844, when with her husband she entered the 
millinery business. Mrs. Clark was a superior business wo
man, a lady of refinement, kind and charitable, with never 
nn Hi word or unkind look for anyone. Her husband sur
vives her, also one son and daughter. Mrs. Clark was a pro
nounced Spiritualist, possessing the mediumistic tempera
ment, nnd consciously subject to tho advice and guidance of 
splrlt-frlends. Sho had many friends In Boston, ns won as 
In tho city of hor homo, who will miss hor over-genial pres
ence. „ . . ~ .

At her request, Dr. H. B. Storer was called from Boston 
to conduct the funeral services. A very large company filled 
tho house, who listened with rapt attention to tho presenta
tion of the spiritual Ideas that had occupied her mind for 
many years, and to the deserved tribute to her personal 
characteristics, which were lovingly voiced by tho speaker.

Hon. George Bobbins, who was Mayor of Fitchburg, Maas., 
In 1882, passed to splrit-llfo from that city on tbe evening of 
Wednesday, Juno 22d, after a long nnd painful Illness from 
heart trouble, 
r Ho was born hi Leominster sixty-throe years ago. anil wont 
to Fitchburg from Barre, whoro ho had learned tbo tin- 
smith's trade. Ho continued In that business all his life. 
Ho was a Constable for many years, mid Selectman during 
U MrJloVbine was highly respected In pubfic nnd private 
life. Ho had boon a firm and Intelligent Spiritualist for 
years, aud was a valued member of tho Board .... plrcctors 

Onset Bay Grove, whoso counsels wore ever character
ized by strict Justice ami practical sagacity. t

rOMtuary Noherr not exceeding twenty line, putttihed gra- 
lultouily. When they exceed that number.twenty tent, foreaci 
addMonnl line will le charged. Terril on an arerage mat 
a line. • Wo epace for poetry under the above heading,}

ljVT\ T1 T^ ^r' *’U’Ms Eh'ctrlc Belt and Bat- 
tery Combined, sent to any one on

Jl IJ triai frvc’ i,r,<,‘''*3' ^’ *10- *i5 ir 
satisfied. Cures Rhcumatlsm.lgune

Back. Effects of La Grippe. Weakness of either Sex. other 
diseases. Headache Relieved In Due Minute. Free Medical 
Advice. Electric Trusses. Give Size.

Agents Wanted. . , .
DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

“ANNOUNCEMENT.”
DR. W. 8. ROWLEY OF CLEVELAND, O., wishes to an

nounce, having graduated at two of tlie best medical 
colleges in tne U. 8., besides taking a course in Homeopathy 

ho Is now fully prepared to carry out the scientific medical 
work of Dr. Wells and others through his well-known Occult 
Telegraphy.

Send for Circular " B.”
W. 8. ROWLEY, M. D., 9 Glen Park Place, Cleveland, O.
June 25.

NOTICE.

OWING to sickness in my family, I am Inclined to sell my 
cottage at Temple Heights Spiritual Camp-Ground. It 

Is said by every' one to be the most beautiful site that can 
be found on Penobscot Bay. It is a beautiful summer re
sort, always cool in tho hottest of weather. My price Is six 
hundred dollars for this beautiful summer home. Inquire
of

May 28.
U. IL MAYNARD, Bangor, Me.

|
l*na I VO IO cured without Htoicmt. llllflllT\lA LOCOMOTOR-ATAXIA. JnnnLI W1M EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. F**#*»##»» SPINAL DISUSE* i OROPSY.

EASILY CURED. ADDRESS DR.C. I. THACHER, 
6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO .

, FOR A VALUABLE BOOK FREE ---  
an. 2.

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair. name, age, sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Josd, Cal.

Apr. 9.13w*

Hattie C. Stafford, 
Rose Bud Cottage, Onset, Mass. 

Juno <• NEWTONJTANSBURY^*^^

Sealed Letters Answered.

ADDRESS MRS. ELIZA A. MARTIN, Lock Box 1577, 
Fitchburg,Mass. Terms SLOT. July 2.

nEAFB^.MMi’M™
WBB^VB heard. Booertitul when all remedies fall. Bold r nr f 
coif by F.Huoojq bil B’way,N.Y. Write for book of proof#? I1EC
Apr. 18. ly 
AmilUMorphlno Habit Cared In 10 
11 WlllMto 30 days. No pay till cured. 
U^IUnl DR. J.STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

TXT ANTED —A Man and Woman to take 
VY charge of a Farm. Crops all In. Farm all stocked. 

Grand chance for Summer Boarders. Apply with references, 
by letter, to Box UB, Haverhill, Mass., enclosing stamp for 
reply. tf June

MY MOTHER KNOWS III how to polish hor 
stove without covering 
herself and every
thing else with dirt. 
. She always uses

ENAMELINE.
. It being a paste, cannot aplll 
like a liquid, will not burn, 
makes no dust, no smelly gives 
a Jet black gloss, and Is easily 
applied. Your dealer keeps It. 
try one box, 6 and 1O otaL or 
send 2 ots. for sample to

J.LPRE8C0n&C0„ No. Bonvlci, Mo.
v "• ---- " ‘ .

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents,or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps Uken. 

June 4. W

A LIBERAL OFFER, 
BY A RBLIABLK CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER. 
SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age aud sex, 

we will diagnose your ease fuee.
Address DR. J. 8 LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.

June 4. 13W

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading £1.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepares by spirit-direction. Address 87 Church 
street, Lynn, Mass,____________ 2w*________________June 25.
rpO LET—Furnished Cottage at Lake Pleas- 

ant. Also, Tent and hulhllng attached, and furnished;
Une location. Address 8 Cliff sheet, Roxbury, Mass.

July __________________________

Mns. B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted.at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms,Bl.00. Hours, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. tf* Oct. 11.

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms 

Disclose the Most Startling Revela
tions, Proving Christianity

to be of Heathen Origin.
The first of this series of communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at that time editor and publisher of 
Mind and Matter, in March, 1880. It wns from PoUmon, » 
Greek philosopher of the Alexandrian school, who, born 
into earth life A. D. 250. passed from it in the year 315.

The communications continued to be received until 1886, 
under the direction and superintendence of Aronaman, the 
presiding spirit of the band, whose ministrations to Mr. 
Roberts began as early as April, 1878. Mr. Roberts was a 
man of fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through these comiiiutiicatluns became a great student in 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, as 
will be seen by his notes and comments in this volume, gen
erally in full corroboration of tho truth of Its contents, and 
of tho identity of tho communicators.

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 608. With portrait nnd other illustrations. 
Price £1.60, postage 12 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

THE
Spiritual Song-ster,
A choice anil unique collection ot Bong anil Melody for use In

Spiritualists’ Societies, Lyceums, Sunday and Anni 
versary Services, Public Meetings, Social

Gatherings and Home Circles.
Containing 176 Bongs, with Music, and Bol fa Vocal Score 

added. Including all the necessary Tunes for the 
popular Lyceum Manual.

Tho whole collected and arranged from some of the meat

Sparkling Gems of Inspirational Song In England and 
America.

By n. A. KERSEY nnd S. M. KERSEY.
Crown 4to, cloth. Single copies, 81.23; 8 copies, 86.50; 12 

conics, 812.00,
_For sale byJ3OLBYJt_RICH._____________________________

PRICE REDUCED^ROM SI.BO TO $1.00.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or, GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND 
INVOCATORS.

Containing tho Special Instruction of the Spirits on tho 
Theory of All Kinds of Manifestations; the Means of Com 
munlcatlng with tho Invisible World; tbo Development of 
Mediumship; tho Difficulties and thoDangers that aro to bo 
Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism. By ALLAN KAIl- 
DEC. Translated from tho French by Emma A. Wood. Tho 
style ot this great work Is clear, Its spirit admirable. Its 
teachings of the most Important character, and no book In 
tho entire range ot Spiritual Literature le better calculated 
to meet tlie needs of all classes of persons who are Inter
ested In tho subject. :'

Cloth, price 81.00.
For sain by COLBY & RICH-

"PREPARED expressly for DR. J. A. NHELHA- 
A MER by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 
all the essential properties ol my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi 
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced-to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box, postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re
ceipt of £2 00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Cum- 
plaint.,Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous ami Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer,
May 2. —1 HS Donwortb Street, HoRton, Mitaa.

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.

(ALL RCGAR-COATED) 

IVIocilc«l Confootloiaa 
A Vnivernal RleK«lng.

SUITED TO OLD OR TOUNO!

BY C. F. LONGLEY-
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obinrato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Year Darling Is 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Backtratn 
the Silent Land. What Shall Be My Ange) Name? Glad 
That We’re Living Here To-day. Ever I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love's Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Waiting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. They'll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Best. 
There are Homes Over Tliere. On the Mountains of Light. 
The Angel KIsseib Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
IS. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dream*. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of the Soul. Come in tin Beauty. Angel of 
Light. 1 am Going to My Home. In Heaven We’ll Know 
our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There Tbe City Just Over the Hill. Tlie Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes anil a Ringlet of Hair. We’ll 
All Meet Again In the Morning IjuhI. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We ’re Coming. Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers in 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Oh! Come, for my 
poor Heart Is Breaking. Once It was (July Soft Blue Eyes.

c-r- The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 
25 cents; 6 copies for £1.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...................... 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH. eow

A PER FEO
Wood I1

nnd ICldnvy Kenovntor and
Cleanses Ihe ent in1 system from all

Biliousness and Hloud Poisons from Mulurla, etc. And 
cures H endue he, Itneknche, Hide and Stumurh- 
achv, Diarcha'ii, Dysentery, l*nin» in the Limb*, 
I^nmeneMM, Numbne««, Conntiimtion, Pile*, 
Worm*, Dyapepulu* t-onKumptlon, NervounneM*, 
Weaknen«. Kidney and Illadder, and all other uri
nary aliments, etc. Also, KheumutUin. Neuralgia, 
and in fact almost all tlie various ailments of humanity.

PmcEfl: Trial box. 25 cents—by mall, 30 cents; second 
size, 50 cents-by mall. 55 cents; 12 boxes second size, £5.00; 
large boxes, £1.00; six large boxes. £5.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

TILE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver.
Stomach, Bowelsand Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa

tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mail. 26 reais.
EUCALYPTUS Oil FAM never fails to cure Ca

tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mail. 25 cU.
Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY A 

CO., 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
For sale by COLilY A RICH. June 4.

“ milE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty- 
page Monthly Magazine, under the sole charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably In 
advance: Ono year, 6 shillings 6 pence; six months, 3 sail- 
lings6pence. Address MILS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT- 
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man- 
chest or, England.____________________________________________

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological c^ntrovoray. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents in stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, 8nrlngfleld, 
Mass. H. A. Buffington, Editor. Subscription, «I.OO a year.

rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
_L devoted to Spiritualism andfReform. Edited by MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER aud MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: £2.60 per year: single 
copies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THE CAR
RIER DOVE, 121Elghthstreet, Sau Francisco, Cal.

rpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
JL Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, O., every Bat 

urday,at 81.00 per year,In advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonablo^nd will bo furnished on application. Spec! 
men copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums’ True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism.
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUROSK.232M Fifth 
street, Detroit, Mich. ’

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform Journal In publication. Price, 83.90 a year, 81.99 
for six months, Scents per elnglocopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Omce, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.

ALL purchasers of 0. P. Longley's book of beautiful songs, 
“Echoes from nn AngeVa Eyre,” will receive 

as a premium one copy of tho same author’s songs with 
sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mra. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled “ Grand Jubilee, on 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from the list of songs in our advertising cob 
umns. Price of book postpaid, £1.00.

For sale by OOLBY > RICH. I •

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND two 2-ot. stamps, lock of hslr, name In full, ago and 
sex, and I will give you a olaibvotant Diagnosis or TOUB Ailm£hT8. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D„ Prlool- 

.pal; Magnetic Institute Grand BantUa. Mich Im July!,

sejtt_fbbei.
RULES

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub- 
Ushed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent free on application to OOLBY 4 RICH. tt

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) aud 26 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbe 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence, for a fee of £1; Consultation fee £1; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bob-
t 41, Mass. July 19.

Glen Gove House.
Onset, Mu*#. C. A. KINO <fc CO.
TpHlS favorite House will be ready fur guests on and after 
JL June Hth, 1892. Tbe finest hxaiion in Onset, and strict*

ly first-class. Terms moderate. 8w June 11.

Dreams of the Dead.
BY EDWARD STANTON.

With an Introduction by EDWARD 8. HUNTINGTON.

A book which is sure to attract the attention of all think
ing readers. The book deals with the occult, and treats of 
other than material things. The author holds that those 
whom a materialistic Judgment calls dead are only begin
ning to live, and in the form of these dreams he has veiled 
the teaching of a great truth.

DREAMS OF THE DEAD Is a record of weird facts 
gained through the psychic experience of tho author. Upon 
these facts the latest phases or Industrial Reform, Hypnot
ism, Mind and Christian Science Cure, Mysticism and Spir
itualism, are portrayed In a clear and vigorous style.

Moral responsibility for crime committed under tho In
fluence of evil associations or hypnotic suggestion, or under 
tlie influence of stimulants, and the idea or personal expia
tion in this life for sins committed in some former existence; 
in fact, all the doctrines of re-incarnation and Karma, are 
put forth with a clearness aud vivacity and life-likeness of 
style which at least must win for the author recognition as 
a litterateur of much promise.

•' * Dreams of the Dead* must prove a magnet of keen in
tellectual and spiritual aitracHon. It is written, too, in a 
style of simplicity; Indeed, in parts almost of nalveness, 
with very little attempt at eloquence, and yot with an earn
estness that, in spite of tbo mystical nature of the things 
treated, goes far to produce an Immediate effect of vralsem- 
biance. The author is conducted In sleep by the ghost of an 
old frlenn Into many curious corners, not of the ultimate 
spiritual world, but the mediate one which Is wrapped about 
us as the atmosphere Is wrapped about tho earth; and In 
this mediate realm (whoro spirits aro represented mostly as 
still clinging In one fashion or another to the affairs and 
passions of the world where they once moved in garments 
of flesh) the author has many adventures tbat suggest re
flections which tho living would do well to profit by.”—Ooj- 
tan Globe.

Price, in cloth, £1.00; in paper cover, 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________

Why She Became a Spiritualist:
TWELVE LECTURES \

Delivered before Che Minneapolis Aaaoelatlon 
of Spiritualist* by

ABBY A. JBBSON,
Daughter of ADONIRAM JUDSON, Missionary to the Bur 

mese Empire. , ' . ‘

Noremter 39,1890—March 15,1891. j . : J ■
Contents—A Sketch of tbo Author's Llfo. Introduction. 

Lecture I.: Wbat Is Spiritualism? Poem:Echo It,Rivers 
nnd Rills. Lecture IL: Wbnt Is tho Good ot Spiritualism t 
Foom: Extract from " Tho Seasons." Lecture ULI Do Spir
itualists Bollove In God? Foom: Extract from the “Essay 
on Man." Lecture IV.: Personal Evidences of Spiritualism. 
Poem: There to no Death. Lecture V. i Unreasonable Dog
mas. Poem: Tho Problem. Lecture VI.: Wbat Jesus Really 
Taught. Poem: Abou Bon Adhem. Lecture VIL: Spiritual
ism ot Jesus. Poem: Vital Spark.' Lecture VIII.: Spirit
ualism tho Foundation of all the Religions. Poem: Tbo Pet
rified Fem. Lecture IX.: How to Investigate Spiritualism. 
Poem: Extreetfroiiv-MuMcinorlam." Lecture X.: What Is 
Death ? Phom: Face to Pace.- Lecture XL: Astronomical 
Location ot the Snlrlt-World. Poem: Tho Bettor Land. 
Lecture XII.: ThoFuture Rellgtonot tho World. Poem: A 
Drcam ot Heaven. Personal Communications.

Cloth, I2mo, nn. 263; price 8l.99| postage 19cento. '
. For sale by COLBY A RICH.



8 JULY 2, 1802.BANNER OF LIGHT.
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fBanner if IrM*
BOSTON, BATUBDAY, JULY 2,1808.

JULY 4th.
Ball on, anil on, doop-frolgbtod, 

With blessings and with hopes;
Tbe ealnti of old u«h shadouy bands 

Are pulling at your ropes,, 
Behind, yo holy martyrs, 

Uplift the palm ana crown;
Before, ye unborn ages send 

Tbelr benedictions down.
Ballon! Tbo morning comoth, 

Tho port yo yet shall win:
And all tho nous ot God shall ring

Tho good ship bravely Ini —Whittier, 
Hail our country's Natal Morn I 
Hail our spreading kindred born.' 
Hail, thou banner, not yet torn, 

Waving o’er the Free!
While this day In patriot throng,
Millions swell the choral song, 
Shall w not thy notes prolong 

Hallowed Jubilee?
Who would sever Freedom’s shrine?
Who would draw th’ Invidious Une?
Though by birth one spot be mine, 

Dear are all tbe restl
Dear to me the South’s fair land,
Dear the central Mountain band,
Dear New England's rocky strand, 

And the pralried West.

Crownless Judah wails In gloom, 
Greece Ues slumbering In the tomb; 
Shorn the Boman’s eagle plume, 

Lost his conq’rlng name)
Youthful Nation of the West, 
Else with truer greatness blest, 
Sainted bands from realms of rest, 

Watch thy brlght’nlng fame.

Enpta of the brave and free, 
StrtM thy sway from sea to sea: 
Who shall bld thee bend tbe knee

To a tyrant's throne I
Knowledge Is thine armor bright: 
Liberty thy beacon-light, 
God himself thy shle Id of might I 

Bow to Him alone I

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Arcade Hall, 7 Park Square* near Boyliton 

Street.—Public meetings every Sunday at 10M A. M., S and 
7M p.m. Lecturer,W. J. Colville. All Beata free. Collections.
Slagle Hall. 610 Washington Street.—Bundays at 

11 a. m.. 2% ana 7% P. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m, F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

College Hall, 34 £##ex Street.—Bundays, at 10# 
A. M.,2# and 7# P. m. Eben Cobb, Conductor.
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Public meetings will 

be held the first Tuesday of every month in the Banner of 
Light Free Circle-Room, No. 8# Bosworth street, at 7# p. m. 
Dr. H. B. Storer, President; Moses T. Dole,Treasurer; Wm. 
H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 State street. Boston: Mrs. M. T. Long
ley, CorrespondIngSecrotary. All Individuals interested in 
the objects of the Union are invited to attend.

Commercial Hall. 604 Washington Street* cor
ner of Kneetand.—Spiritual mdbtlngs every Sunday at 
11 a.m.,2# and 7# p.m. Thursday iu Rathbone Hall,at 
2# p. M. N. P. Smith, Chairman,

Baranony Ilnll, 1«4 WaahiBgton Btrcct.-Borvlces 
every Sunday at 11 a.m., 3^ and 7k r M A’rZ-v Tundav.at ?Ar JJe?fl^RIHnnew?, “Wbklogand psychometric read- 
lr- Mrs. M. Adelino W^^ Conductor.

Thursday meetings for speaking, psychometric readings 
Md tests, at 2 r. M. Mrs. C. A Smith, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladle.* Aid Parlor., 1031 
Washington Street_ Meetings are held at this place 
each Sunday. Developing Circle at 11 a.m.; speaking and 
tests 254 and 754 P. m. J. E. and Mra. Loomis-Hall. Conduc
tors.
K. ot P. Hull, 841 Tremont Street. - Sundays 

meetings as usual, 10k, 2 k and 7k; also on Mondays at 1031 
Washington street. J. Edward Bartlett, Chairman.

Alpha Hall, 18 Essex Street.-Bntrltual Meetings 
at 2k»nd7k,with Developing Circle at 11 A.M. Mrs. Dr. 
Heath, Conductor, Office 8k Bosworth street.

Chelsea, Ma..,—Tbe Spiritual Ladles'Aid Society bolds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of tho brat and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially Invited. Mra. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

The Cambridge Spiritual Society. H. D. Simons, 
Secretary, 86 Franklin street.

First Spiritual Temple.—Last Sunday, June 
26tb, the closing service ot the season was held.

After the singing of several beautiful solos by Miss 
Minnie Sears, Mrs. H. 8. Lake read poetic selections 
from Bayard Taylor, and then the entrancing intelli
gence discoursed upon " Fidelity." The first part ot 
the address was delivered mainly to the members ot 
the Fraternity. It was said that the real business of 
living was the development of sufficient spiritual 
power to enable one to be faithful to a conviction in 
the face of every obstacle. How this power is ob
tained It was difficult to say. It varies with different 
individuals. Opinions are not convictions, yet often
times they bind one despotically, and militate against 
the advance ot the spirit

" As workers in the Temple you have felt the con
tending currents of Individual opinion, and sometimes 
have found it extremely difficult to maintain your 
fidelity to the institution. You should bear in mind 
tbat so many-sided is truth, so multiform Its manifes
tations, and so Inextricably are woven together the 
Interests of men, that the clear perception of a course 
of duty is rarely attained, except under the highest 
Illumination. All that can be expected of any one Is 
that, when this perception Is his, he shall be faithful 
to Its unfoidment. We claim tliat this Fraternity 
stands for Justice, Lovo and Truth; that the exempli
fication ot these in dally living qualifies for member
ship ; but we know, also, that it is almost Impossible 
for any one to form a correct estimate of his neighbor 
along these lines. The flesh hides the spirit, and the 
faithful oftentimes appear faithless, and tho false 
true, fn consequence of this fact. It is not an easy 
thing to found a Society upon a recognition of prlnol- 
Sies, because few have the fortitude to be faithful In 
le face of great and overwhelming odds. He who 

would be emancipated from the tbralldom of opinion 
must expect to suffer.

'The letter kllleth, and the spirit maketh alive,’ 
therefore a promise might, under some circumstances, 
be recalled. It thereby the soul of truth could be es
tablished. Falsehood Is not words, It Is life.

No code can be formulated which would satisfacto
rily convey every moral meaning. The test of char
acter is fidelity to highest light in self.”

At the conclusion of tho address by the spirit, Mrs. 
Lake In normal state added: "I was the other day 
thinking of the great spiritual gift of fidelity—of devo
tion to a trust Imposed. Tbe engineer at his post, tho 
sailor on the sea, the fireman in tlie flames, tbe moth
er in the home, the miner In the camp, the merchant 
at the desk, the teacher and tlie preacher, prompt 
and true, and unswerving In fidelity, to that which Is 
exacted and expected—this Is the wonder and tho 
glory of the human life. It Is daily living which tries 
the temper of the soul. In a special emergency we 
become great; the small things which fret the dry de
tails of the slow hours, these develop spiritual nerve 
and power.

If we can bravely bear and be, under things of this 
kind, never flinching, we liave attained something 
which will tell for us In celestial realms.

To act as a medium for spiritual communications is 
a trying position, realized by few. In closing our sea
son’s work I may be pardoned for stating tbat I have 
sought, ever since my coming among you live years 
ago, to interpret, truthfully, tlie messages and mean
ing of tho spirit-life. Faithful to the trust imposed 
upon me, I bave declared, with such strength as has 
been possible to me, the facts which my inner sense 
has furnished. In taking leave of you for tho summer 
vacation, I do so with tho hope that when I again meet 
you in tho Fall we shall come together in harmony for 
a season of profitable work.”

She then thanked tho singer, the organist, tho Chair
man. Mr. Ayer, and such friends as had sustained her, 
for tholr fidelity and devotion.

The meetings of the Tomplo will be resumed tbe 
first Bunday In October, when Mrs. Lake will roturn 
to tho platform and Inaugurate tho season’s work. 

z REPORTER.

Mb. Dunham's Remarks.—Tho services at the 
Temple closed for the season on Sunday last by spe
cial addresses from our gifted speaker, personally, 
and by excarnated Intelligences through her. The 
subject chosen was "Fidelity,” and tne eloquence 
through Mrs. Lake called forth frequent applause 
from ner hearers on the occasion of each control. Not 
a little ot this spontaneous approval was expressed 
for her Individual thoughts as given by her In her nor
mal state.

The audiences at the camps she Is engaged to speak 
before during the summer months have a treat In 
store, as has the Cause a faithful worker.

This has been ayear ot groat trials for all our medi
ums, especially those devoted to tho advocacy ot 
principles on our platforms, and our kind friends at the 
camps should bear all this In mind and throw around 
their mediums all the sympathetic assurances and 
kindnesses possible. T. H. Dunham, Jn.

Arcade Hall.—On Bunday, June 20th, W. J, Col
ville addressed three large audiences. Great delight 
was expressed with tho exercises, which were ex
tremely Interesting and Instructive. Many thanks 
are due the kind friends from the suburbs who havo

kept thodojksuppllod with rosesand other lovely bios, 
•oms during tho month of Juno. Mrs. French sang two 
beautiful solos, and tho congregational singing was 
hearty. Tho topic of tho morning discourse, ” Intul* 
tiro Perception of Truth,’’ opened a wide field for ro* 
search.

Tho speaker called special attention to the fact that 
no true Spiritualist over asked any ono to believe or 
adopt anything without proof, butaquestlon which may 
bp fairly raised Is, What constitutes proof? Mln ds aro 
differently developed If not variously constituted, so 
that what la proof positive to one Is no evidence to 
others. This often leads to theory, How, then,can 
any truth be definitely ascertained at all? The only 
answer Is, All knowledge of truth Is relative or par
tial, though truth Itself Is absolute: but from this It 
does not follow that no truth can ba definitely discov
ered. only that all truth cannot be. Agnostics and 
Spiritualists meet on common ground when they con
fine themselves to material concerns: what ono 
knows, the other perceives In the same way; the 
Spiritualist does not ask tho honest skeptic to deny 
the evidence granted to sense, but declares It may be 
transcended, which Is a widely different proposition.

Spiritual Insight, commonly called Intuition, never 
goes contrary to reason, but ft Is surely possible to bo 
lught psychically, as well as physically, from within 

as well as from without. Spiritual truth can only bo 
discerned spiritually. While discernment Is not ex
terior proof, it Is satisfactory demonstration to an In
ner faculty. People talk glibly of five senses, but 
those who possess only three or four cannot know of 
what appeals to the one or two they do not possess, 
though tbelr neighbors may be convinced perfectly, as 
five may be fully operative with them. Six or seven 
senses are just as easy to conceive ot as four or five, 
and to declare that there are six or seven because some 
of us have proved them, Is not at all unreasonable, 
though It would be the height of folly to contend for 
less than five, as multitudes ore witnesses to that 
number. As soon as It la admitted that affirmative 
testimony Is alone valuable, there aro no further 
grounds for dissent when we aro asked to extend tho 
sweep of our perception.

The foolish Knownothlnglam of the determined un
believer Is utterly stupid, as It Is In no sense scientific. 
People who scorn Intuition havo a philosophy which 
Is no better than a private hobby; It accounts for 
some human experience but leaves much wholly un
accounted for. Those would-be pious people who 
teach tbat wo must not use our reason on matters ot 
religion, are set-backs to the cause they seek to ad
vance. Tho only teachers who can really convince 
the world of spiritual realities, are fearless advocates 
and wise Interpreters of a religion which in no way 
contradicts a single fact of science; but as our meas
uring Unes of sense extend only Just so far, beyond 
those limits all Infinitude stretches and Into that Inos- 
timable field tho researches of spirit may bo con
ducted.

At 3 p. m. many important questions were ably an
swered. In the evening tlio lecturer reviewed a new 
and wonderful book by Marie Corelli, " The Soul of 
Lilith.” The prefatory reading was a charming poem 
and a prose extract, both from that thrilling volume, 
which Is tho story of a soul hold captive for awhile In 
tlie meshes of earthly mesmerism and then set fully 
free by tho powers of light, those ministoring an
gels wbo aro In truth God’s messengers. Tlio book 
is very powerfully written; Its poetic portions aro 
sublime, and its philosophy uplifting. EI Rami Zara- 
nos, a wonderful occultist, is baffled at length in his 
researches by the further spiritual growth of tlie girl 
whose spirit ne long held captive through knowledge 
and practice of mystic lore.

Following tlie lecture, during which therpeaker rose 
at times to flights of impassioned eloquence, a very 
flue Impromptu poem was given on the transcendent 
theme, " Beyond Sirius.”

Mr. Colville’s work In Boston for the present ends 
In Arcade Hall on Bunday next, July 3d, when his 
topics will be, at 10:30 a.m., “ Lumen; or, How tlio 
Spiritual Life Appears to an Eminent Astronomer ”; 
at 3p.My Replies to Questions; at 7:45 p.m., Fourth 
of July Oration, “The Dawning Day, Spiritual and 
1 Olitloal.” All seats free. Collections.

Harmony Hall, — The usual Sunday meetings 
were held June 20th, and the large audiences showed 
a desire to see more of the phenomena upon which 
the Spiritual Philosophy Is based. The morning 
meeting Is a developing circle, and this session was 
especially interesting.

Afternoon.—Mrs. Jennie Wilson opened the meet
ing and spoke very interestingly, then gave a number 
of very excellent tests; Mrs. Georgie Hughes a num
ber of psychometric readings; then the president, 
Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, In her peculiar way- 
taking an article from the hand of some ono in the 
audience—gave a number ot fine readings and tests ot 
spirit presence, all fully recognized. Mr. Tuttle read 
many articles psycliometrically, and the audience 
seemed delighted with his efforts. After a song finely 
rendered by Miss Lamb. Mr. Nelke gave expression 
to apt remarks, and several good tests.

Evening.—Rev. Geo. Vaughn occupied twenty min
utes in tlio opening—speaking of the Spiritual Philos
ophy; he Is a thorough Spiritualist, and perfectly at 
home on the platform. Mrs. Downing next spoke a 
few words of Interest to all. and her true mediumship 
was shown In the number ot tests which she gave. 
Mrs. Buck. Mr. Osgood F. Stiles, Miss Smith, Mrs. 
Jennie Wilson, Mr. Wm. Franks, all gave excellent 
readings and tests. Victor.

Mr. E. Tuttle’s Friday afternoon meeting In Har
mony Hall was much larger than usual, showing In
creased Interest. Mrs. Jennie Wilson and Mr. Wm. 
Franks assisted him in giving tests—all of an excel
lent character. Ho Is a medium whose powers aro 
growing constantly, and his tests are very remark
able. He deserves success in his meetings.

N. J. M.

Ladies’ Aid Parlor.—There was a large attend
ance at the developing circle Sunday, June 20th. 
It was opened with congregational singing, and an in
vocation by Mrs. Mary F. Lovering. Mrs. Collier of 
Charlestown made an eloquent address.

The afternoon meeting opened with an Invocation 
by Mr. A. D. Haynes; Mrs. M. A. Brown read a poem, 
entll led, " Out ot the Body." Tests and delineations by 
Dr. George B. Emerson and Mrs. M. A. Chase. Mrs. 
A. Wilkins, under control of ■' Sunshine,” presented 
many recognized tests. Mrs. C. Loomls-Hall, under 
control of’’Marsha,” gave some ven fine psycho
metric readings. Remarks by tbe Chairman, and 
Mrs. Mary E. Pierce of Lynn, who presented Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall with a beautiful bouquet of flowers.

At the evening service Mrs. Mary F. Lovering fur
nished vocal music; Invocation by Mr. A. D. Haynes; 
Mr. 8. H. Nelke gave full names of many spirits pres
ent. and Miss Sadie B. Lamb a song entitled “Dad- 
dy,” Mrs. M, A. Brown a poem, and Interesting re
marks under control of "Lula.’’ Mrs. A. Wilkins 
enlivened the audience with remarkable tests. Psy
chometric readings by Mrs. M. A. Chase and Mrs. C. 
Loomls-Hall, which were very satisfactory.

Tlie Banner of Light is for sale at the door dur
ing each service.

The meetings will be hold during the summer.
J. E. Hall, Conductor.

Eagle Hall.— Wednesday.—Opening tests by Mrs. 
Huso; followed by Dr. Emerson, readings; Wm. 
Franks, delineations; remarks and tests by the Chair
man.

Sunday, 11 A. M.—The usual healing and developing 
circle. Many in attendance.

2:30.—After song, Mr. Dodge ot Philadelphia made 
Interestlug remarks, followed by tests by Mrs. Rich 
and Mrs. Burt. Dr. Mayo gave pleasing sketches of 
his personal life; closing remarks by tho Chairman.

Evening.—Singing by Miss Nellie Carleton, " Two 
Little Busy Hunds ” Opening remarks. Dr. Black
den; remarks, Chairman; tests, Mrs. Higgins and 
Mrs. Vie; remarks by Mr. Dodge; closing tests by 
Chairman. The harmony being fine the tests were 
clear, striking, and easily recognized.

F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall.—10 A. m., Mr. George Slight 
held a circle for tho ubfoldment of spiritual gifts. 
Mrs. Mary Foss gave au inspirational address.

3 o’clock. Dr. Smith, Chairman, gave satisfactory 
readings; Mr. Wm. Franks very fine readings and

At both afternoon and evening services, and tn the 
morning, Arthur Hodges assisted In his usual satis
factory manner of giving tests.

Tho meetings were very interesting throughout the 
day- A. J. W.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 
of all in leavening strength-— Latest United 
States Government Food Report, 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St., N.Y.

CAMP JOTES.
Haslett Fork, Mich.

Tlio Tenth Annual Camp-Mooting of tho Haslett 
Park Association will bo hold at tho Park, commenc
ing Wednesday, July 27th, and closing Monday, Aug. 
29th, Including five Sundays,

Sunday, July slit, at 10 A. m., the Address of Wel
come will bo glron by Presiding Officer Geo. H. 
Brooks, of Elgin, III.

Lyman C. Howe. Charles A. Andrews, M. D., Mrs. 
Jennie B. Hagan-Jackson, Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff, Mrs. 
Anna L, Robinson. Miss A. E. Sheets, Hon. L. V. 
Moulton, Edgar W. Emerson. Mrs. Elizabeth Stranger. 
Mrs. 11. 8. Lime, Dr. U. D. Thomas, and others, will 
participate as speakers and platform test mediums 
during the season.

Bunday, Aug. 14th, 2 p.m., International Lecture 
and platform fests; Thursday, Aug. 18th, 10:30 A.M., 
Memorial Day, Mrs. A. L. Robinson and Miss A- E. 
Sheets; Bunday, Aug. 28th, 10:80 a.m.,and 2 p.m., 
Grand Closing Lectures by Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie.
“Haslett’’Park Is a beautiful grove at tho west 

shore ot Pine Lake, one-halt mile from the dOpOt, con
sisting ot about twenty acres, timbered with oak, 
hickory and elm. Pino Lake Is located seven and 
one halt miles northeast ot Lansing, on the Chicago 
and Grand Trunk Railroad. It Is one and one-half 
miles long, and ono mile wide, containing about one 
thousand acres, it Is a clear and beautiful lake, sup
plied with excellent water. I

The post-office Is located one-half mile from the/ 
Camp, and mall will bo delivered to all campers at n\ 
a. m. and 6 p. m. each week day. There Is an Express 
Office also at the Park.

Mrs. Lora Holton-Hursen of Chicago has been en
gaged as Director of Music.

Hundreds of dollars bave been spent already to im
prove and keep the grounds In repair, and should the 
receipts be more than enough to pay expenses, the 
residue will be devoted to Improvements, from which 
all receive equal benefits.

The Mediums’ Protective Union holds Its annual 
meeting on the 20th of August. Copy of by-laws may 
be had on application to the Secretary, Mrs. Effie F. 
Josselyn, Grand Rapids, Mich.

A large number or speakers and mediums will be 
present In addition to lists given. Good phenomenal 
mediums were present last year, all of whom are ex
pected this season, as well as many more, judging 
from correspondence at hand.

This Is tbe third year ol tho Camp-Meeting under 
the direction and management of the Haslett Park 
Association, of which James II. White is President, 
Dr. A. B. Spinney Vice-President, James H. White 
Treasurer, Dr. A. W. Edson Secretary and Manager, 
Mrs. Effle F. Josselyn Corresponding Secretary.

Visitors this season will note many and varied Im
provements. The Titus House has added to It a veran
da, and more commodious stairways. The Park Din
ing Hall has been removed to tho grove, and exten
sive additions made for the entertainment ot guests. 
It will be conducted by the very efficient management 
of last year.

Cottages have been Improved, and more erected.
Everything will be done that can be to make guests 

comfortable and happy.
Much Interest was manifested in the Children’s Lv- 
B exercises last season. Tills year George H, 

3 be ffiiduptor,
Every Thursday evening will bo devoted to dancing 

from ft I*, it. io 12 si. The music under direction of L 
D. Richmond of St. Johns, Mich.

Tlie name of the Station and Post-Office has been 
changed from Pine Lake to Haslett Park.

A adpftt of supplies will be a special feature this 
season.

There will be a Bazaar conducted by a society or
ganized for tbat purpose, where many novelties and 
useful things will be sold for the benefit of the “ Me
diums' Home,” now constructedat the Park.

EF“Dr. A, W, Edson. Manager, Lansing, Mich., 
will answer all Inquiries for tents, or particulars.

Verona Park, Me.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

Nature is holding high carnival at our beautiful 
camp-ground, and with each sweet summer breeze, 
the song of birds, and tbe ripple of the dancing waters, 
calls her children once again to Verona. From hill to 
hill the call echoes and reechoes, bidding tliem assem
ble In her leafy temple, and with the Invisible hosts 
worship at the shrine of tbe Infinite Spirit

Though we shall miss some dear familiar faces, we 
are assured that they will be with us in tlieir accus
tomed places, as ready with help and encouragement 
as when In the body. One of the strongest proofs of 
the truth of our soul satisfying philosophy Is the way 
real Spiritualists bear tlie removal of those nearest 
and dearest to the other side ot life. They “ sorrow 
not as those without hope," but rejoice In the knowl
edge that their dear ones still live, and are ever ready 
to aid and comfort In time of need.

During tho nine years of our existence as an Associ
ation much efficient missionary work has been done. 
Spirits of departed friends have made their presence 
known, aud gladdened sorrowing hearts by tbelr wise 
and loving communications. Many have received sat
isfactory proof of a life of progress beyond the grave, 
aud no longer tremble at tbe approach of the Death- 
Angel. Dr, C. F. Ware of Bucksport, our President, is 
devoted heart and soul to the advancement ot the 
Cause. His untiring efforts are ably seconded by a 
board of working officers, and a Ladies' A uxiliary that 
is worthy of tlie name.

Sunday, Aug. 14th. memorial services will be held, 
dedicated to the members and friends of the Assocla 
tlon who have joined the hosts Invisible. Informal 
circles and conference meetings will be held during 
the week, relying on home talent. These meetings 
gave general satisfaction last year, and were produc
tive of much good, stimulating thought, and giving an 
opportunity for the expression of Individual opinions 
ou questions of vital Interest Sunday, Aug. 21st, Mr. 
A. E. Tisdale will occupy the platform. Able speak
ers and reliable test mediums have been secured for 
the following week.

The Association will make arrangements with tbe 
different railroad companies to Issue excursion tickets 
good from Aug. 1st to Aug. 31st. Those desirous of 
enjoying a season of rest'and communion with mother 
nature before the camp-meeting can avail themselves 
of this opportunity, and will be cordially welcomed by 
the fraternity. Our alm Is to cement the bonds of 
brotherly love, to strengthen believers, and to furnish 
positive proof of tbe truth ot our grand Spiritual Phi
losophy to all. Matilda II. Cushing, Sec’y.

Lake Brady, O.
To tbo Editors of tho Banner of Light:

Many people lu Ohio look upon the Lake Brady 
Association with much favor. 8o far In their efforts 
they have antagonized no spiritual organization, but 
seem ready and willing to aid the weakest and strong
est. We hope tliey may maintain this position, aud 
manifest a liberality that shall give heed to all of the 
truths of the universe.

Among the list of. speakers for the coming summer 
at Lake Brady are many ot our best, and a new name 
added, that of Rabbi Solomon Schindler. We are 
glad to see this, and,although the Rabbi Is not a pro
nounced Spiritualist, we know that he is a member 
of tbe American Psychical Boclety; that lie Is a fine 
scholar, and la not afraid of a fact whether It be pro
duced by the dead er living, or whether It contra 
venes or no bls preconceived notions of phenomena.

We are Informed that the management propose to 
employ talent of the-'highest order In all of the arts 
and sciences.

Lake Brady has been spoken of as being near Man
tua ; this Is an error, as It Is about thirty-four miles 
south of Oleveldn'dj on the Cleveland aun Pittsburgh 
railway, and Is a.camt>dlstlnqt and separate from the 
cartip at Mantua Station. Auxiliary.

Ohio Camp-Meetings.
To tho Editors of tho'Banner ot Light:

Spiritualists going east or west would find a profit
able stop-over In their camp itinerary by a visit to 
the Mantua, O., camp, last half of July, and at Ash
ley, O., last weeks of August and first week of Septem
ber.

These camps have evoluted from movable tent 
meetings, ana, having found “ a home,” are In a com
fortable condition. ......................

They have facilities to entertain. All who visit 
may be assured of a good time.

In the work of these camp associations there is 
effort for associated development In northern Ohio. 
Persons contiguous thereto will find a helping hand 
In return for all assistance they may render.

Good medial and speaking talent la engaged.
Address D. M. King, Mantua Station, Portage Co., 

0., for particulars. G. W. Kates.

Additional Reports
From Lily Balti N* Y., and Orion Lake, 
Mich.; are given op the third page, present issue.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Greenwich.—The Independent Liberal Church 

closed its services for the season June 20tb,It being 
observed as " Children's Day.”

Never In the history of the Society has there been a 
more memorable and impressive occasion.

The usually large audience was augmented by a 
delegation of twenty-eight from Springfield, Including 
the editor ot Alcyone, and a representative of the 
Springfield Republican, . _ . ,

Mrs. William 8. Butler of Boston was also present, 
with three talented members ot the Boston Lyceum, 
viz.: Misses Louise Horner and Gracie Scales, and 
Master Bertie Newton. The remarks of genial Mrs. 
Butler, her relation of a beautiful vision, with the mu
sical and elocutionary efforts of her talented young 
profegds, were a feast to the delighted listeners.

Grace Smith’s sweet voice, cultured and refined, 
charmed her old friends, as In days pt yore. As an ac
companistMrs. H. D. Smith was highly appreciated,

and as tho wifely representative ot " Harry," was 
doubly welcome, 1

Former members of our Lyceum (Into of the Con
servatory of Musto), Misses Mamie Southworth and 
Bertha Chamberlin, wore also present,. , ,,

Last and not least there camo from Lake Pleasant 
Jonny ithiud with pleasant prophecies of tho future. 
. Visitors and helpers from abroad thus receive tho 
tribute of gratitude; but it must not bo forgotten that 
tlio long program representing homo talent was ren
dered In a manner to call forth the encomiums of tho 
audience without stint.

Tho usual order of exorcises was arranged for tbe 
morning service.

At Intermission a generous collation was served to
Alls

The afternoon was entirely devoted to exercises of 
the Lyceum, Time and space do not admit of details, 
but tlie universal verdict was "par excellent," Bated 
breath and tear-wet eyes testified to the pathos and 
perfection ot the rendition ot many parts ot the musi
cal and literary program. A brief memorial service 
expressed tender recognition ot the presence of our 
unseen dear ones.

Would that in every community one could be found 
like Mr. Smith to consecrate life's best powers, and its 
waning hours, to the upbuilding of the kingdom of 
truth: that in Lyceum work there might be another 
H. BCLachlan and her corps of able assistants, to sus
tain and strengthen the leader.
/Last Bunday demonstrated that tho wilderness of 
'superstition may be made to blossom like the rose.

Juliette Yeaw.

Worcester.—Mrs. Clara H. Banks closed our sea
son with two stirring addresses June 20th. She has 

.become a great favorite with our audiences through 
her sincerity and earnestness as a worker tor human- 

^ho ladles of the Association are forming an auxil
iary society to aid in extending the work and Inter
est of the Cause. It will alm to labor In harmony 
with tho highest teachings of our philosophy. Fur
ther notice will appear in regard to election of offi
cers, etc. Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Secfy.

Haverhill and Bradford.—The Brittan Hall 
Spiritualist Union held Its annual meeting on June 
22d, and elected tho following officers: Clerk, Fred W. 
Hodgdon: Treasurer, Herbert E. Wales; Board of 
Control, II. W. Lang, James F. Hackett, Herbert E, 
Wales, Mrs. Marv E. Hill and Mrs. Orlando W. Davis.

The Board will soon organize by the choice of a 
President, and arrangements will be made for the 
next lecture course to open In September. E. P. H.

Lynn.—The Spiritualists of this city are holding, 
in connection with those of Salem, grove-meetings 
every Sunday at Camp Progress, to continue during 
the summer, some particulars ot which by a corre
spondent will be given next week.

Baldness Is often preceded or accompanied by gray
ness of the hair. To prevent both baldness and gray
ness, use Hall’s Hair Ronewer, an honest remedy.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualist, bold tbelr weekly 

Conference st Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Boats free. All cordially Invited.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 10)4 A. M. and 754 P.M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.
.The Penpie’s Spiritual Conference! held every 
Monday evening at a o’clock In tho Parlors (51 Lexington 
Avenue, throe doors above Franklin Avenue L Station. In
teresting speakers, good music, questions answered, tests 
given. Admission free; all are cordially invited. Also meet
ing every Friday at 3 p. M. Mra. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

Spiritual Meetings aro held In Mra. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 461 Franklin Avenue, near Lafayette Avenue, every 
Bunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Conservatory Hull.—On Sunday evening, June 
19th, Mr. Henry J. Newton, President ot tbe First So
ciety of Spiritualists of New York City, spoke before 
an audlenco at Conservatory Hall on the subject of 
"Materialization.”

The speaker Is eminently fitted for the task. His 
methods of Investigation have been of a scientific 
nature, and In order to study that phase ot splrlt- 
mauifeotation thoroughly and systematically he has 
labored with untiring zeal.

His auditors were carried back to the early days of 
the Modern Spiritual movement, and the develop
ments of the higher phases were dwelt upon lu their 
order—the psychic form being the culmination.

To those who have not witnessed these wonderful 
manifestations, the tacts to be enumerated would be 
about as Incomprehensible as the Bible story of Jonah 
and the whale, or that of the three Hebrew children. 
The principle of materialization Is seen in all nature. 
Whence comes the foliage upon the trees In tho 
spring time, and from whence tbo material which 
makes the solid fibre of the oak?

The atmosphere contains all the Invisible elements 
required to give material expression to the physical 
senses of man.

In the Investigation of the phenomena of tlie psy
chic form, the speaker told how he has bad the medi
um under test conditions.

With a select committee of ladies and gentlemen 
the subject has received tho most careful aud search
ing inquiry.

And not only with one medium, but with several, 
were these series of Investigations conducted, and 
with the most astonishing aud satisfactory results, as 
testified to by all.

The speaker alluded to some wonderful Instances 
of transfiguration also: Atone time, two forms robed 
In white emerged from the cabinet. Apparently both 
were materialized spirit-forms; but It was shown to 
the witnesses that one ot these was the medium.

As they stood outside of the cabinet, the spirit on 
the right made passes with the liands before the oili
er, but without contact; then the white robe and veil 
lug of the other grew thinner, until It melted and van 
lulled from sight, thus revealing tho medium In her 
black dress, aud apparently quite exhausted when 
her lovely spirit-coinpaulon supported her In her 
arms, and conducted her back into tlie cabinet.

There Is a valuable lesson conveyed In this, which 
teaches that a genuine manifestation may be given 
even when the entranced medium is transfigured.

Many other interesting Incidents were narrated; and 
at the conclusion the speaker was cordially thanked 
for the instructive entertainment which had been Us- । 
tened to with profoundest Interest. C. P. C.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jttne 20th, 1892.

ITCHING HUMORS
Torturing, disfiguring eczemas, and every species 
of Itching, burping, scaly, crusted, and pimply skin 

and scalp diseases, with dry, thin, 
and falling hair, aro relieved In 
most cases by a single applica
tion, and speedily and economi
cally cured by tho 

CUTICURA 
2/ Remedies, consisting of Cun- 

cuiiA, the groat akin cure, Outi- 
oura Boat-, an exquisite akin 
purifier and oeautlfler, and Outi- 
oura Resolvent, groatcat of 
humor remedies, when tho beat 
physicians fail. Cuticura Remk 

’ dies curooveryhumor, eruption, 
and disease from pimples to scrofula. Bold every
where. Potter Drug and Chem. Conn., Boston.

43*“ How to Cure Skin Diseases" mailed free.

DIMPLES* blackheads, red, rough, and oily akin Tlin prevented and cured by Cuticura Boap.

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
In one minute the Cutlcura 

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu
matic, sciatic, hip, kidney, cheat, 
and muacular pains and weaknesses.

Tho Urat and only paln-kllllngatrongthonlngplaator.

WIBBBAM’S WEAJLTM;
Or, The Coming Democracy.

BY J. J. MOUSE.
This is an English edition of Mr. Morse’s wonderfully suc

cessful serial, originally issued In the Banner op Light. 
of Boston, U. 8. It embodies Lovo, Philosophy and Social 
Economics; and deals in an attractive and educational form 
with tho pressing questions of tho day, as affecting capital 
and labor. It alsoprosonts many graphic pictures of life In 
England and the United States.

Paper covcra. Price 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BICH.

SANFORD’S 
Ginger

TU THERE is a little 
cramp or pain any

where, a sense of chill with 
cold extremities, uneasiness 
in the stomach or bowels, a 
touch of rheumatism, a feel
ing of nervousness, wakeful
ness or exhaustion, nothing 
is so pure, so safe, so whole
some as SANFORD’S 
GINGER, the purest and 
best of warming stomachics.

Containing among Ito Ingredient# the pur
est of medicinal French brandy and the Beat 
of imported ginger, it ii vastly superior, to 
the cheap, worthleu, and often dangerous 
Purged a# substitute#. Ask for SAN

'S OlNGER and look for owl trade
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere-

RHODEJSLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met in1 

Columbia Hall, 248 Weybosset street, on Sunday last. 
Progressive School at 1 p. m. At 2 p. m. the adult 
class adjourned to tbo large hall. The children of the 
school gave an exhibition In recitation and song, for 
which they deserve much credit, as also their con
ductor, Mrs. C. M. Whipple. At the close of the ex
ercises Mr. J. Carroll and others thanked the chil
dren for the pleasure of tho hour, and gave them 
words of advice and encouragement.

At 7:30 p. M. we held a conference—the following 
persons taking part in tlie exercises: Mrs. C. M. 
Whipple, Mrs. H. B. Chapman, Mrs. Gorton, Mr. T. 
J. Fates, Mr. J. Carroll. A gentleman favored us by 
singing “ Call Mo Not Back "; It was highly appre
ciated; Mrs. Sarah E. Humes closed with tests. Miss 
Mabel Smith presided at the organ.

Through tho months of July, August and Septem
ber we hold meetings Sundays at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 
July 3d, we hold services in honor of American liber
ty at 7:30 p. M. 8. D. C. Ames, Sec’y..

53 Daboll street.

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of 

the Spiritual Union gave a Floral Concert In Grand 
Army Hall Sunday evening, June 19th, under the man
agement of the Conductor, Mrs. F. M. Marcy. The 
platform was profusely decorated with roses, laurel 
and ferns. The children recited and sang prettily, 
and a cantata, executed by ten girls, under tlie direc
tion of Mrs. C. W. Spalding, closed a very enjoyable 
and creditable entertainment.

Sunday, 26th, closed the Lyceum for the season.
By earnest request Mr. Joseph D. Stiles visited us, 

and held services In Grand Army Hall 26th ult., after
noon and evening. Dr. W. W. Clapp Introduced him 
to the audience, and announced that ne would accom
pany the Lyceum to Alexander’s Lake on Tuesday for 
their annual picnic.

Mr. Stiles was received with applause, and his work 
was thoroughly appreciated. Every name and descrip
tion was recognized as correct, ana he will ever be re
membered by the Spiritualists of Norwich.

Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec'y.

>BTH A O^OTA ABOX^

! (Tasteless— Effectual.) । 
Tor Sick-Headache,? 
:Impaired Digestion,! 
:Liver Disordersand! 
iFemale Ailments. | 
Renowned all over the World. I 

i Covered with a Tuteleu A Soluble Coating- £ 

I Ask for Beecham’s and take no others, a 
* Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by J 
J druggists and dealers. Price XK cents a J 
■ box. New York Depot, 365 Canal St. I

A New Scientific and Philosophical Treatise
UPON THE

Origin, Development
AND

Destiny of Man.
By THOS. P. FLETCHER* Elk Falls, Kansas.
The following are tho main points treated upon: The Be

ginning; Fundamental Principles: Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Suns, Planets and Satellites; The Forma
tion of Constellations. Systems, Buns, etc.—continued; The 
Origin of Meteors and Comets: The Organic Kingdom; The 
Origin of Man; Man^-His Attributes and Powers; The Soul 
—How it Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul 
Receives its Highest Impressions; The Record Book,or the 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally: Spiritualism Proven by the Bible; Tho Bible and 
Christ; The Summary.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 354, price 81.25; paper, 60 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Chicago, Ill.—Tho First Society ot Spiritualists meets 

at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, conior Ogden 
Avonuo, every Sunday at 1054 a. m. and 7M r. M. Speak
er, Mra. Cora L. V. Richmond.----- Tho First South Side 
Spiritual Society moots at 77 Thirty-first stroot every Sun
day at 3 P. M. Speaker, Mra. Emma Nickorson-Warno.

Buffalo, N.Y.—First Spiritualist Society moots Sun
days In A. O. U. W. Hall, comer Court nnd Main streets, at 
2)4 and 754 P.M. William F. Pfolffor, President, 2 Golstin 
street; L. O. Boosing, Secretary, 848 Prospect Avonuo.

Baltimore, Md. —The Rollglo-Phllosonhlcal Society 
moots every Sunday at 11 a.m. ana 8 r. M. at Wnrtzburgers 
Hall, North Exotor stroot, near Gay. Chas. A. Zlpp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison stroot.

Providence, R. I.—Tho Spiritualist Association holds 
mootings every Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad stroot, at 
2)4 and 7)4 P. M. Progressive School at 1 r. M.

Grand Bapids, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks' Haft, Ionia stroot. Mootings Sundays, 10)4 A. M. 
and7KF.M.; Thursdays, 3f.m. and 8 p.m. Mrs. Effie F. 
Josselyn, President.

Bayton,O.—Tho Progressive Spiritualist Alliance holds 
meetings Sundays at 754 r. m., at Knights of Honor Ilnll, 110 
East 3d stroot. J. M. Clark, Pros.; W. E. E. Katos. Sec’y.

Colorado City, Col.—Mootings aro hold In Woodman 
Hall, Sundays, at 3 o’clock.

Springfield, BL—The Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
Sunday at 2Wf.m. at 612 South Oth stroot. D.N. topper, 
President; Miss H. A. Thayor, Secretary.

Springfield,Ill.—Mootings aro hold In tbo G. A. R. Hall 
on 6th stroot, ovory Bunday at 754 F. M. Mrs. A. B. Lopper, 
speaker.

San Francisco, Cal.—Tho Bocloty of Progressive Spir
itualists moots ovory Sunday mornbig and evening In Wash
ington Hall, 35 Eddv stroot. Also a Mediums’ and Confer
ence Meeting ovory Bunday at 2 r. M. N, F. Itavlln, lecturer. 
Good mediums always present. B. B. Whitehead, Secretary.

Oakland. Cal,—Mission Spiritualists moot every Sun
day at 2 ana 7)4 P.M. at Native Sons’ Hall, 918 Washington 
street. _______________ _______________

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
Knickerbocker Conservatory, 44 West 14th 

Street.—Tho new Society of Ethical Spiritualists holds 
mootings every Sunday at II A.M. and 8 r. m. Speaker, Mra. 
Helen T. Brigham.
The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even

ing, at Bponcor Hall, 114 West 14th stroot. Good speakers 
and mediums always present. Publlo cordially welcomed. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA.
The First Association of Spiritualists moots at Its 

ball, 810 Spring Garden street, Bundays, at 1054 a.m. and 7 
p.m. Lyoeam at254F.M. Joseph Wood,President; Bonj. 
P. Bonner, Secretary.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Bunday at Ik 
P.M., southeast conior 10th and Spring Oardonstreots. WIL 
Ham Bowbottom, Chairman.


